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&bstract of the Proceeding., of lhe Oonncil of tlte GorJernor General of 
India, assemblerlfor lite 1mrposa of making Lams and Regulations tmJ;;. 
tltc provisions of lite .dct of ]>a rl i<tmeut 24 9· ~j ric., cap. Ci7. 

T11c Council met at Government House on Friday, the 2.Lth October, lSW. 

p lt ESE NT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.M.s.1., 
JJresicl iug. 

~is IIononr the Lieut0nant-Go1ernor of the I>anjah, K.c.s.1., c.1.E. 
llis Excellency the Conuna11clcr-in-Cl1icf, G.c.n., G.c:.s.r., c.I.E. 
~1l1c lfon'hlc Sir A. J. ArlrntlnFJt, K.c.s.1., c.l.E. 

Colonel t11c llon'hlc Sir Anclrmr Clarke, It.E., K.C.JII.G., c.n., c.r.E. 
'l'hc IIon'blc Sir J·olm Siracltcy, G.c.s.r., c.I.E. 
General the Ilon'hlc Sir E. 13. Johnson, R.A., K.c.n., c.I.E. 
'l'he Ilon'hle "'hitlcy Stokes, c.s.r., c.r.E. 
The Ilon'hle Rivers 'l'hompson, c.s.r. 
The Hon'hlc l\fomt:i~-ucl-Daulah Nawab Sir Muhammad Faiz Ali Khan 

llahadur, K.c.s.r. 
The Ilon'blc T. n. Thornton, D.C.L., c.s.1. 
The Ilon'blc T. C. Hope, c.s.r. 
The Ilon'blc B. ,V. Colvin. 

DEKKITAN AGRICULTURISTS' RELIEF BILL. 

The Ilon'blc 1\IR. IlorE moved that the Report of the Select Committee 
on the BiU for the relief of .InclchtC'd Ag-riculturists in certain parts of the 
Dekkhan be taken into consideration. lie said :-

"1lfy Lord, in making this motion it seems convenient to mention that, 
while the Bill is being considered, I pro1l0se to confine my remarks to the sub-
jects of the seyern.1 amendments which my deference for the views of the 
Local Government, no less than my 11crsonnl cmwictions, ohlige me to move in 
opposition to certain decisions of the Select Committee, passed by a majority 
which, but for the absence through illness of the Hon'ble Sir John Strachey, 
would have been a narrow one. I shall reserve until my motion that the Dill 
be passed various explanations and comments of, I hope, an uncontentious 
character, which may perhaps contribute to a better understanding of the 
measure by those who will have to work it mul by the 1iublic." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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Tho Ilon'blo Mn.. IloPE then movecl that in seotion.10 of the Bill the fol-
lowing words be omitted (namely): "except suits of tho description mentioned 
in section three, clauses (y) and (z)." Ile said:- · 

" J\fy Lord, in explanation of this motion, I may remind tho Council that 
paragraph 33 of the Secr~tary of State's despatch of tho 2Gth Docombor last 
contains these words : ' I am inclined to think that· the principle of summary 
jurisdiction witliout appeal might be conferred cs:porimentally on all Civil 
Judges in the Dokkhn.n with great benefit.' In consequence of this suggestion, 
the draft Bill sulimittcd by tho Bombay Govemment l)l'OYidCll that, within 
certain pecuniary limits, there should be no appeal from the decisions of 
the Subordinate Courts in cases, including those relating to mortgages, 
in which agriculturists were concerned, but that the procccclings of the 
Courts in such cases should be subject to inspection nnd l'C'\"ision by special 
officers uncler the District J mlgc. 'fhe Government of India in its executive 
capacity, after carefully considering whether the exclusion of mortgage-cases 
from appeal was desirable, allowed tl1c Bill to be brought into this Council 
with the exclusion maintained, but substituted, ns a further safeguard, the 
confrol of one Special Judge for that of the District J udgcs of tho four districts. 
At the same time, in a letter dated July 2Gth, culling for the opinions of the 
Local Government, the High Court and local officers on the Bill generally, it 
invited. attention to the question as still an open one. The reply of the Bombay 
Government on it was us follows :-

" ' His Excellency in CounC'il is of opinion that no nlteration shoultl be made in the Bill as 
it now stands. He consitlcrs that, though in some instances advauta~e may follow 011 the hear-
ing of a case by nu Appellate Court, yet advnntnge is not likely to result in so large a number 
of cases as to outweigh the disadvantage of allowing an appeal in all cases; that no distinction 
need be recognized between appeals in mortgage-eases and appeals in simple money claims;. 
and that, where errors have to be corrected, relief can be afforded on a petition for revision as 
well as on a regular appeal. ' 

"The opinion of Mr. Justice Maxwell Melvill on the same point, concurred 
in by the four other Judges of the Bombay High Court who minuted on the 
reference, runs thus :-

"'I think that, if the Subordinate Judges and Special Judge be well selected, the syst.em 
of revision will be an nuequntc su'Lstitutc for tlic present system of appeals. W c lmve had a 
long expcl'Wncc of the system of revision in the High Comt. In cases in which no appeal lies 
applications fo1; the cxc~·cisc of our cxtrnortlinary jurisdiction arc very frequent; and, th.ough 
WC are of course more strict in admitting such applications tlmn we should be in admitting 
appeals, I do not think that any case of special hardship or injustice ever goes unredressed, or 
at least without nn effort to redress it. Probably, in practice, tlierc will not, under the system 
proposed !n the Bill, be any great difference between the procedure in revision and in appeal. 
'l'hnt is to say, every party nggrievcll by a decision of a Subordinate Judge will apply to the 
Special Judge to revise the uccisiou; aud if the Special Judge docs his duty, he will call for the 
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procc~d~ngs in every c~se in'whic~1 he thinks that injustice may have worked. 'fhe system 
of rev1s1on seems certamly most rn acconlancc with the gC'ncml si1irit of the Bill, which is to 
leave everyt~ing as much . ns possiLlc to the dis.trction of tlw J mlgt'S. I sec no lll"actical 
advantage, if appeals be allowed, in limiting 1.hc right of nilpcal to mortgngc-sui1.s.' 

"Notwithstanding tl.iis concurrence in opinion of tho Local Gor-ernment 
and five Judges of the locaJ lligh Court iu favour of the Dill as it stood, the 
Select Committee, by a majority ''"hich, hut for the rC'ason I harn named, 
would have been a narrow one, have decided to allow appeals unclcr the ordi-
nary law in these mqrtgagc-cascs, and 1.o put in the place of section 73 of the 
Bill as introducecl an~\\' section (10) in the Bill 1,ow prcsC'ntcd, confaining Hie 
words which I have just read in my motion. As the matter is one of l>rimary 
importance, likely vitally to affect the success of the '"hole measure, I feel 
bound, as I }iaye said, by my own c01rdctiuns no less than hy the ohyious in·o-
pricty of affording full hearing for the ·dews of the Local Go,·crnmcnt, to 
request the Council to reverse this decision. ' 

"I will now endeavour to summarize the case. Against the appeal system 
the following objections arc urged :-

" Fii·st, that it is a tedious process. This is sufficiently notorious ; but, as 
actual proof is forthcoming, I may mention that the Dombay returns of civil 
justice for the last five years show the a,·erage percentage of appeals pending at 
the end of the year to be 3G per cent., with a maximum of ~1,4, per cent. Again, 
the proportion of those so pending which had lasted above four months is 
57·6 per cent., with a maximum of GG per cent. How long above four months 
some of them had gone on, the present forms of return clo not show; but by 
going back to 1872 we learn that, cf the 3,Hn appeals peucling at the end. of 
that year, Gl5, or about one-fifth, \YCrc two years old, 183 were three years 
old, while 31 wei·e in the fourth, S in the fifth, and u in the sixtli, year of their 
existence I N 0 1ronder that sometimes, as statCLl in au able report on the 
judicial administration of Kluindesh in 1875, written by the Assistant Judge, 
:Mr. Batty, 'after all the worry and expense of a suit, follo,rell. liy long-delayed 
decision in a1)pcal, the judgment-creditor finds he has nothing to attach.' 
To expos·: 'the. various causes of these delays is perhaps unnecessary; but one 
important cause may be mentioned, that appeal may be a double process, first 
to the District Court, and then on to the High Court. About 13 per cent. of 

· t4e appeals biti1crto ·he~rd ·in a year 11aye been such 'second' appeals; :mcl I· 
f ;;ar the proportion will be increased by ttc lately passed amendment of the 
Civil Procedure Code. 

"Secondly, appeal is an expensive process. This is obvious, as the parties 
have to operate at the District' or High Court, far from their hom~s, and where 
plcad~rs of a higher class are indispensable. The mere rccogmzed costs of 
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allllC..'tls, such as stamps, in·ocess fees, subsistence to witnessC'~'I, plc..'lders' fees, 
&c., nrc recorderl in 1872 ns 13·G per cent. on the value. 'l'he rC'.a] cost~ were 
of course much more, especially for pleaders, who, '"e .'arc tolcl in tho pnpcrs 
before the Council, nlways exact liigher foes than the rate authorized by law. 

" Thirdl!J, appeal is a spccinlly uncertain process. Where one Appellate 
Court sits in appeal upon another, the uncertainty is aggravated ; and where this 
is not so, the natural and proper reluctance of an Appellate Court to interfere 
with findings on questions of fact, imssecl in full view of the demeanour of 
parties and witnesses and in the hearing of the local public, imparts a fictitious 
and undeserved importance to issues and refinements of law and proccdlU'e, 
upon which opinions may differ greatly. Ilencc an appeal is too often a gam-
bling or specubtivc transaction, resulting in the denial of the substnntial justice 
awarded by the Court below. 'Vhcrc, as sometimes happens, the Appellate 
Court is fond of rcapprcciating the evidence and meddling with facts, the 
uncertainty is of comsc greater still. 

"Fourtltly, appeal.is an unsuitable mode of redress; that is, it on the wholo 
suits those least who most need help. As I said in my speech on July 18th, 
• the cases which come up in appeal are often not those which cl·~serve to come. 
:Many a man who has a good case cannot afford to appeal ; many a man with 
money needlessly drags his opponent through all the Appellate Courts.' To 
appreciate tl•e full meaning of this, it must be remembered that appeals lie 
not merely on the final decision, but on a whole string, lately much 
lengthened, of intermediate orders of one kind or another. Appeal, in 
short, is a luxury within the reach of monied litigants only. 

"Lastly, the process is one of small general application. In 1877 the pro-
portion of appeals to cases disposed of in the whole Bombay P1·esiclency was just 
3 per cent. In the four disturbed clistdcts it reached 3~ per cent. in 1876, but 
fell to 2-! in 1878. But these are appeals in . suits of all kinds. If we 
exclude those as to title, &c., which are known to be numerous, what will 
be the proportion applicable to om· Bill ? Yet we are asked by some to believe 
that by this insignificant check our Courts are kept braced up to high efficiency, 
and that on its withdrawal they will subside into models of superficiality, 
incapacity, laziness, precipitation, favouritism, corruption, and I know not what 
other theoretical attributes of irresponsible power. Nay rather, the truth 
more probably is that though now, under the existing appeal system, work is 
so done as to command our confidence, 68 per cent. of decisions appealed 
against being confirmed, still, as stated by the Bombay Legal Remembrancer, 
' Subordinate Judges are left too much to themselves; their work is neve1 
sufficiently overhauled and scmtinized; their errors and shortcomings are not 
pointed out to them,' &c. 
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"The remarks just made have reference to the appeal system in O'eneral. 
But the majority in the Select Committee only propose that it shall be ~'lpplied 
to 'mortgage-cases.' 'l'o this I would object that there is no real reason for 
making a distinction between these cases and others. The theory is that a 
mortgage-case is something to look very grave about; that it sometimes 
involves the investigation of difficult questions as to title, priorities, marshalling 
securities, confaibution and rights of maintenance, and always involves the taking 
of complicated accounts. But the fact is that a mortgage-case, like most other 
cases, may be easy or may be difficult. Each one of the points named, title, 
priorities, &c., may p1·esent no special feature, and he promptly ancl safely 
settled on well-known rules. Questions of title, and curious ones too, sometimes 
arise a.bout moveable property ; and that litigation on them is not inconsider-
able may be i::een from the statistics of suits arising out of execution of 
decrees. As to accounts, it may be safely affirmed that they will be found, on 
an average, to be more complicated in money-suits than in mortgage-suits. An 
account on a simple money debt, to liquidate which grain, bullocks, cash, per-
sonal service, &c., have to be brought to credit under section 13 (f) of the Bill, 
may be complicated indeed. A mortgage account, on the other hand, judging 
from very full statistics of the mortgages of different kinds customary in the 
districts of Puna, Nasik, Ahmadnagar, Sholapur and Kal:idgi, which I lately 
ob4tined from the Hon'ble Colonel Anderson, Survey Commissioner for Bombay, 
must usually contain very simple items, even where an agreement to set off 
profits in lieu of interest has been set aside. This conclusion, that there is no 
reason for making any distinction as to appeals between mortgage-cases and 
other cases, is that which we :find given in the papers before us by authorities 
undoubtedly the best acquainted with the subject. The Judge of Ahmadnaga.r 
says that experience sho"Ws that any nominal classification of suit is fallacious 
as a test of intricacy; and Mr. Justice Maxwell Melvill, with whom his four 
colleagues concur, says he sees no practical advantage, if appeals are allowed, 
in limiting them to mortgage-suits. 

"I must now say a few words about revision. It appears to be in a very 
great me~sure free from the evils which I attribute to the appeal system. As the 
Special Judge and his two assistants will be moving about their charges for 
nearly two-thirds of the year, parties will be able to come freely before them 
at the time most convenient to themselves, while cases which they take up 
proprw mofo will of course be chiefly taken up at once on the spot, after per-
usal of the record. The saving to parties in time, trouble and expense is 
obvious ; the long purse will have less advantage over the short one, and tlie 
temptations to technicality will be diminished. But, above all, the perccnhge 
_f cases which will come under scrutiny-scrutiny of a direct~ personal and 
searchinO' character-will certainly be te:::i. times as large as under the appeal 

0 2 
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system, and probably.more. That Judges who have one-thfrd of their whole 
work looked into on the spot by picked officers having nothing else to do will 
not be more careful in it than Judges who have only one-thirtieth, and that of 
a tolerably defined special class, brought by haphazard before a distant author-
ity, I am wholly unable to believe. 

"Against the substitution of l'Cv1s10n for appeal what little has been 
hitherto advanced has mostly been met. But I must invite attention to the 
utterly ins1ifficient grounds on which the majority of the Select Committee, in 
paragraph 24 of the report, attempt to justify the conclusion in favour of 
appeals at which they harn arrived; They merely observe that the question 
whether appeals should be allowed in any cases, or whether we should trust 
entirely to the powers of superintendence and revision, 
'is not so important ns might at first sight appear, inasmuch as there can be little doubt 
that, if the right of appeal we1·e wit"Lihelu, petitions for revision wonlu t::i.ke the place of petitions 
of np11cal; anu then the chief difference would be that an application for revision not being, 
like the presentation of an appeal, a matter of rig·ht, might be more summarily dealt with by 
the sup2rior Court. ' 

Here the whole of the objections to the appeal system, as also the far wider 
controlling influence of the revision system, are s~mply ignored; and it is 
assumed that selected officers of the judicial department will take advantage of 
the almost imperceptihle difference of status between appellants and petitioners 
for revision in order to deal 'summarily'; that is, I suppose, to leave, as Mr. 
Justice Melvill puts it, cases of special hardship to go unredressed or without 
an effort to redress them. Such reasons are a virtual surrender of the case. 

"In conclusion, I woukl beg the Council to bear in mind that the revision 
system secures whatever advantages the appeal system possesses, but removes 
the clisadvantages which that system involves, and has a far wider beneficial 
influence; that the abolition of appeals, even without the revision safeguard, 
is thought clesirable by the Secretary of State; that there is no real difference 
between mo1igage-cases and other cases, as far as this question is concorned; 
that the exclusion of appeals in mortga,,ge-cases is emphatically advocated by 
the Local Government; and finally, that the five Judges of the High Court 
have reported officially that revision is an adequate substitute for appeal. In 
view of these facts, I cannot doubt that the Council will decide favourably on 
the motion I .have brought :forward." 

The Ilon'blo 1iR. TnonNTON said :-" I take the opportunity of the con-
sideration of the first of Mr. Hope's amendments to explain the general principle 
which will regulate my votes this day. The measure we have to consider is, it 
appears to me, to all intents and purposes a local one, and, but for certain 
technical objections, might have been dealt with by the local legislature of 
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Rombay. This consider~tian should, I think, induce the C: uncil to accord 
special respect to the views an<l wishes of the Lo'.'.!al Gowrnment. nut, 
apart from this, I look npon this measure as an honest and earnest 
attempt by the Bombay Government to meet and grapple with a loc~·l andex -
eeptional difficulty; ancl I t.hink, therefore, tliat their proposals should, wherever 
possible, receive the cordial support of the Membel's of this Council, even 
though some of them may not be in strict accordance with our views of what 
is best. 

"I have said that the difficulty to he grappled with is local and exceptional. 
I say 'local,' because I desire to protest against the notion, which lrns obtained 
some currency, that the corulition of the Dekkhan raiyat is to be consiJered 
as typical of the condition of the peasantt·y in all parts of India. At any 
rate, I can assert that it is not 1n>ical of' the condition of the people of the 
province over which my hon'ble friend Sir Robert Egerton presides. 

"I say also that the difficulty is an exceptional one; for, although some of 
the cnuses which have contributed to tho drprcssod condition of the Dekkhan 
raiyat-such as the burden of ancestral deht, 1.he crassci ig11orantia of the kunbf, 
the absence of a law of bankruptcy or provision for winding-up the estates of 
deceased persons, tl1e rigid system of collecting the full land-revenue in good 
and bad seasoiis alike, the distance of Courts of justice from the homes 
of the people-were certainly not to be ignored, yet I venture to think the cciusa 
ca.usans (to borrow an expression from the old logicians) was a sudden und 
enormous inflation of credit during the American civil war, followed by a 
terrible contraction of credit. Such an event would bring about in England 
that state of things known technically as a commercial crisis. It would more 
or lf:ss ruin and demoralize any peasant proprietary in the worlcl, and how 
much more a siruple-miucled peasant proprietary in India, where, by laws or 
custom or from a c1·editablc sense of family lionour, it is usual for the son 
to take. upon himself the personal liabilities of l!is deceased father, even though 
he may have i·eccived no assets from the estate. 

"Truly, my Lord, after consiJering the report of the Dekkhan Riots 
Commission my "'round of astonishment is, not that 66 per cent. of the 

' tl 
Dekkhan raiyats shoulcl be insolvent, but that 33 per cent. should be in a 
position to pay their debts ! 

"Dut whatever may be the causes of tho situation, there it is, and it must 
be dealt with vigorously thoroughly ancl practically ; and in so dealing with 
the situation, I, for one, am prepared tu sacritice a lar~e amount of theory. 

" Kccpin"' then the above principle in view, I proceed to the consideration 
of the first a~~udm~ut-that is to say, the amendment which provides that all 
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cases, including i;tYortgage-cases, coming before the small-debt courts shall not be 
liable to appeaJ 'Ihe ·statistics relating to appeals in the Bombay Presidency 
which have just been read to us by the Ilon'ble Mr. Hope are certainly not 
encouraging. But i ventllre to hope that the facts he has quoted, and the deduc-
tions be bas drawn, are not applicable to other provinces in India; they are 
mol:'t certainly not applicable to the province with which I am connected. 

" Our experience in the Panjab is that the right of appeal is greatly valued 
by the people, and it would also appear that the right, though freely used, is not 
abused; for, although in the Panjab justice is comparatively accessible,-there 
being, as a rule, a Court of justice within an easy day's walk of a peasant's 
home-as many as 82 per cent. of appealable cases are unappealed." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT:-" Does the Hon'ble Member mean that in 
82 per cent. of the cases in which an appeal lies the decisions are unappealed P" 

The Hon'ble MR. THORNTON:-" Yes, my Lord. What I am seeking to 
show is that, though the right of appeal exists, and is highly valued, and can be 
easily enforced, it is not abused in the Panjab. 

" But, although our experience of the working of an appellate system is not 
similar to that of Mr. Hope in the Bombay Presidency, yet, as the Local Govern-
ment of that Presidency considers that the regular appellate system is objec-
tionable in tile case of the smaller class of suits by money-lenders, including 
mortgage-suits, nnd prefers to substitute and pay for a somewhat costly 
system of revision, control and superintendence, which is to all intents and 
purposes un easy, though somewhat uncertain, system of appeal, I am certainly 
not prepared to vote against the Hon'ble :Member's amenP,ment on this point." 

II.is Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said :-" I have v_ery few words 
to say upon this amendment. I consider the Bill, as my hon'ble friend Mr. 
Thornton has remarked, to be a local one, and that it is for technical teasous 
alone that it comes before this Council. Holding this view, I think .. that 
the utmost deference should be paid to the wishes of the Local Government 
in regard to the details of the measure. 'l'he whole chapter in which the sec-
tion which it is proposed to amend occurs sets aside many of the existing 
provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure ; and I can see no reason why the, 
appeal, for which revision is sGbstituted in regard to the other classes of cases 
specified in section 3, should be allowed in mortgage-cases only, I consider 
that the same proccdul'e 5;lwuld he adopted for all the classes of suits specified, 
v.s the Tiomhay GoYernrnent desire. In their letter on the case they state 
distinctly that they do not wish any appeals to be allowed in mortgage or 
other cases; and it seems to me desirable to follow their wishes." 
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The Hon'ble 'MR. RrvERS TROM:PSON said:-" As a member of the Select 
Committee which very carefully went through all the details of this Bill, and 
unfortunately a member who was in a minority on this point, I do not like 
allowing it to pass with a silent vote. The question before the Oouncil, I would 
remind them, is not whether there should be no supervision at all as regards the 
proceedings of Oourts in any class of cases, but the simple one whether in . ' 
dealing with disputes connected with mortgage-suits, the principle to b.e 
adopted should be one of ::tppeal from the Subordinate Judge to a superior 
Court or one of revision by a S1)ecial Judge. Now I trust I shall not be out of 
order if I remark that, with regard to this particular question about appeals, 
it depends very much upon whetller the next amendment which the Hon'ble 
Member for Bombay will move-that is, with regard to section 54-will be 
carried or not. It seems to me that the two sections hang or fall together. If, 
as the Bill now stands, the Special Judge is excluded, I am prepared to say 
that some system of appeal ought rightly to be admitted with · regard to this 
particular class of case ; but if it is a question whether there shall be appeals, 
or whether this particular class of cases shall come under the revision of a Special 
Judge, I am certainly in favour of the amendment proposed by the Hon'ble 
Member for Bombay, that the latter alternative should be adopted. I would 
call to the remembrance of the Council that, before even the Bill was introduced, 
there was a Committee of officers who considered very carefully the provisions 
of the measure, and it was at that time proposed, and adopted almost I believe with · 
unanimity, that, considering the very exceptional and admittedly tentative 
character of this legislation, it would be very much better that a special officer 
should be appointed, not only for the duty of revising judicial decisions of 
inferior Courts, but for the general supervision of all proceedings under the Act. 

" I myself fully accepted that proposal ; and as the Bill was :first dmfted, 
it contained a provision for the appointment of a Special Judge. This arrange-
ment secured, as I have said, the necessary special superintendence required 
for the work in the four districts to which the Bill was to apply; and that_ 
not only as regards any particular class of suits in Court, but for the whole 
general administration of the law. I still think that this is a necessity under 
the circumstances in which this measure is introduced into these four dis~ 

tricts. They have suffered from long-standing troubles and difficulties arising 
from causes in a great measure beyond the control of the Government; and in 
the embittered relations ·which now exist between debtor and creditor special 
legislation has been resorted to for the removal of the evil. Now, when the 
question of appeals came before the Select Committee, while it was accepted, 
as a i·ule, that appeals should not be allowed in simple money claims, it was 
decided that they should be admitted for those two classes of cases that come 
under clauses (y) ~ncT(z) of section 3; and stress was laid by the majority of the 

3 
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Committee on the fact that this class of cases wns a very difficult one, ant1 that 
in c'Jnsequence of that difficulty Appellnte Courts must be provided for 

· securing that no injustice takes plncc in such litigation. ' I agree with Mr. Hope 
in thinking .tlwt, cousidc1fog the class of people for whom we are legislat-
ing, and the amount fo1· which the money-value of appeals is fixed in 
tlie measure, these mort.ga~c-cases ·will probably not present greater 
difficulties than ·the general class of cases which will come under its 
provisions; and I am also inclined to say that., whatever these clifficulties may 
be, they will much more nclvanta.geous.l.v be met by nn officer fully vested 
with the powers of revision, specillly selectccl and rc3erved for the consideration 
of these cases, tlw.n by the ordinary procedure in civil suits. It seems to me 
that if a system of appeals is to be allowed, and such appeals are to lie to four 
different Judges, holding their courts nt different places, at long distances from 
the homes of the people, the long delay that al ways arises in the disposal of 
appeals, and the technicalities of proce<lure that · attend such a course, will be 
fatal to the rnccess of the Act. I 'rnu1d also point to the fact that, as regards 
tile objection taken as to the di iiicultics ancl intl'icacies of such suits, i11 
section 12 of the Bill as it no\\' stands special p1·ovisions m·e made to enable the 
Courts to go, ns it is called, behind the bond; and that in mortgnge-suits also it will 
be in the po1rer of those CJurts to analyze the whole history of the transaction. 
As the gern~ral scope and object of the whole measure is to bring the two parties 
together, ancl in their presence to try and get to the foundation and origin of the 
debt, and the " ·hole proceedings connected with it, the Subordinate Judges will 
have ample power to go into the entire case, an cl to nrri ve at a fah· decision upon 
its merits. \iVith these e>bservations, I have only to say that I shall st.1pport 
the Ho.n'ble Member fa his amendment." 

The Hon'ble Srn JoHN STRACIIEY said :-"The Hon'ble Mr. Hope, in his 
opening speech, referred to the f;ct that, altlwugh I was a mem'J8r of the 
Select Committee on this Bill, I had unfortunately been u.nable to attend the 
meetings of the Com111ittce; otherwise I should certainly not only have ex. 
pressed in the Committee views in accord with the Jm'~:ent amen<lrnent, but 
also with .the othnr amendments of which notice has been given. I should have 
agreerl on every poi11t with him and my hon'ble friend Mr. Thompson. I am 
strongly opp:1sc<l to the alteration which the Select Committee has proposed 
to make in the Bill in regard to tl1e question of appeal ; and I think the 
change, if allo\verl to sta.nd, will be a most unfortunate one. I do not for 
a moment deny that. it is necc~sary in a great many cases of importance 
to allow suitors the right of appeal. N evertheless, I believe it to be true 
that, among all the causes which have renclerecl the administration of justice in 
India slovY, expcnsi ve an<l uncertain, the system of appeal has been one of the 
most serious and the most mischievous. 1 think it has been clearly shown , 
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that nine-tenths of ihe cases iu which it is now proposed to allow appeals will~ 
be of a most simple character, and that there is no more renson for allowing an 
appeal in them than there is for allowing ill the uther cases in which an 
appeal is forbidden by the Bill. 

"It seems to me that far greater security fo1· the correction of erroneous 
· decisions, and for ensuring supervision of the Subordinate Oomts by competent 
superior Judges, was affor<.lecl by the Bill as it stood before it was altered by the 
Select Committee. 

"As my hon'ble friend Mr. Thompson bas just sniid, the amendment now 
being consiclerecl and the second amendment which refers to the appointment 
of a Special Judge are closely connected with one another, and they must 
stand or fall together. As the Bill formerly st.ood, there was to be a S1)ecial 
Judge, who was to devote his whole time t o examining the proceedjngs of the 
Subordinate Courts, and to revising thefr decisions ld1enever a failure of jus-
tice appeared to have taken place. It seems to me that every honest suitor con-
sidering himself aggrieved by the decision of the lower Conrt would Lave every 
oppo1-tunity under the system formerly proposed by til e Bill of gett ing his 
case re-heard which he could liav~ under the system of appeal. His petition 
would be called a ' petition for revision' instead of a' petition of appeal'; but I 
cannot see that he would he deprived of any single advantage whieh under 
the system of appeal he ~rnultl have. It seems to me that, taking the first 
nnd. second of these amendments t ogether, it is now proposed to abolish one of 
the very best and most essential parts of the Bill as it was int roduced. It is 
proposed to substitute for the provisions under which we should lrnve got 
s~curity for the constant ancl personal superintendence by a competent officer 
over all the proceedings of the lower Conrts the n.ltogether illusory and imaginary 
security afforded by extending the power of appeal. 'l'he J~ill as it originally 
stood in respect to this mntter was, I belic,·e, approved by the majority of this 
Council. It ·was strongly approved by the Local Government; and we know 
now that it was also approved by the five Judges of the Bombay High Court. 
Under these circumstances, my Lord, I shall vote for the amendment." 

The Hon'ble l\fR. STOKES said that the effect of the amendment would be 
to deprive the parties to all suits for foreclosure or redemption of the right of 
appeal which they now enjoyed, and to substitute for it a system of revision. 
On the expediency of providing an appeal in cases of this kind he had but little to 
add to what he had said wlrnn the I-Iori'ble Mr. Hope ·bad introduced the Bill. 
He had then pointed out that, in t-he absence of an Appellate Court, tb.e Judges 
of first instance would have no one to stand in awe of, and tbat the errors arising 
from corruption, incapacity,bziness, precipitation, ignorance and love of arbitrary 
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power would remain uncorrected, and cause lrn.rdship and discontent. These gen-
eral remarks did not pretend to be original, but were founded on the writings of 

· the great master in these matters di color eke sanno-Bentham-and he had 
heard nothing here to-day, and did not expect to hear anything, that would lead 
to a different conclusion. But the matter seemed more complicated than he 
had supposed. It now appeared that these mortgage-suits wore of such im-
portance as to demand a special llrocedure, or, at all events, to be free from a 
summary procedure, not merely because of their difficulty, of which he would 
say a few words hereafter, but because they related to land, and because to the 
Native of India l::l.nd was of abnormal importance. Having no manufac-
tories, their livelihood depended solely on the cultivation of their fields; and 
for tlrnt reason, as wen as for others-as he understood from persons better 
acquainted with the subject than he could pretend to be-they attached extra-
ordinary value to the right of appeal in all questions relating to land. 
The question had, therefore, a political as well as a juristic aspect. Fur-
thermore, the suits referred to in the amendment were mortgage-suits; and, as 
the Bill was now framed, the number of mortgage-suits would be enormously 
increased. As far as he could make out, with section 22 forbidding attachments 
or sales of immoveable property not specifically pledged, no saukar would ever 
lend money except on the security of land ; and, unless the nature of such 
litigation was different in the Bombay Presidency from what it was elsewhere, 
no suits could be named in which difficult questions more often arose and which 
were, therefore, less adapted for a summary procedure. There was always a 
more or less complicated account to be taken ; and questions as to title, 
priorities, marshalling securities and contribution were certain to arise in almost 
every case-that is, provided the Judge understood his business, and saw difficul-
ties where they really existed. That Bombay litigation formed LO exception to 
this rule appears from the able paper of :Mr.Naylor, the Bombay Legal Remem-
brancer, who wrote :-

" Suits between mortgagors and mortgagees generally entail questions of considerable 
importance and difficulty; and, after having given the matter much consideration, I am unable 
to concur with those who think that when agriculturists are parties to such suits they should 
be tried summarily. · The intricacy of a suit in no way depends upon the social status or 
occupation of the parties thereto. It is to the subject-matter of an action that we must look 
in order to judge whether it is likely to involve complicatecl issues; and those who are 
acquainted with the usual range of litigation will unhesitatingly affirm that questions relating 
to mortgage-claims are amongst those which are most prolific of knotty points and legal 
difficulties. It makes no difference in this respect whether the value of the matter in dispute 
be small or great, or whether the parties tothe suit belong to one class or another." 

It was true that the Hon'ble Mover in his speech on introducing 
the Bill, and in reply to a question put by the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Ar-
buthnot, said that " mortgages are usually only difficult if they happen to 
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involve questions of priorities and the like, or there are several cred-
itors. Under the Bombay revenue system 
the name of the owner of every field is entered in the Government books. It 
would only be in most rare instances that the man whose name appeared was 
not the real owner; and so questions of title at·e not likely to give trouble." 
MR. STOKES thought the Hon'ble Member in making the latter statement must 
have overlooked the fact that the Bombay High Oourt had decided more than 
once that the Collectors' books were kept for purposes of revenue, and not for pur-
poses of title (10 Bom. 187) ; and that the fact that a person's name was so entered 
did not establish his title or defeat that of any other person (10 Born. 187, 192). 
As to the disadvantages in civil cases of the system of revision as compared 
with the system of appeal, he rejoiced to find that the remarks which he 
had ventured to make upon this subject, drawn as they were from theoretical 
considerations rather than practical experience in the Mufassal, were now con-
firmed by three such men as Mr. Naylor, whom he had just quoted, Mr. Wed-
derburn, District Judge of Ahmadnagar, and Mr. Justice West. 

Mr. Naylor at page 9 of his paper said:-

"The cases in which it would be justifiable to interfere with a decision of a civil matter, 
except upon the application of one or other of the parties, must be very few. If the Special 
Judge revises a decision upon the complaint of one of the parties, he will, in effect, hear an. 
informal appeal. But he will do so subject to the following disadvantages over a regular 
system of appeal (namely) :-

(1) that there is no limit to the period within whi<ih applications for revision may be 
made or granted, .and the parties can, therefore, never be certain that the decision 
they have obtained is final; 

{2) that the application will generally have to be enquired into at a great distance from 
the homes of the parties, i.e., wherever the Special Judge may happen to be on 
tour, and on no fixed date, and must, therefore, be disposed of without hearing the 
parties .or anybody in their behalf; 

(3) that the parties will have no absolute right to bring their cases before him, and that 
it will therefore be in his power to refuse applications without any inquiry at all. 

H The right of appeal to a fixed Appellate Court within the district itself is, I think, a far 
preferable remedy to this; ani! in mortgage-cases it is most undesirable, not to say 

. altogether inequitable, that the people should be d!!prived of it." 

Mr. Naylor did not see:m to be qµite correct in saying that there was 
no limit to the period within which applications for revision might be made. 
The Limitation Act, XV of 1877, schedule II, No. 178, fixed a period of three 
years for this and other applications not expressly provided for. But for three 
years the parties would never be certain that the decision they had obtained 
was final; whereas now, when the periods prescribed for presenting appeals 
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tfrider the "Code ofCivil Procedure (thirty days and ninety days) had lapsed, the 
decision might practically be 1·egarcled as final. As to t~e disadvantages respect-
ively :numbere4 (2) and (3) he (MR. 8'1.'0irns) entirely agreed with :Mr. Naylor. 

Mr: Wedderburn in the fifth paragraph of liis note also said:-

"With regard to the efficacy of revision ns n substitute for appeal, it appears to me 
that this method of control is better suited for criminal than for civil business. :By exnmining 
a criminal return, which g·ives an abstract of the incriminating circumstances, nml f'fates the 
section under which the accused has been convicted and the amount of the punishment, a 
superior· Court can form an opinion as to the general propriety of the orders passed, and by 
sending for the record can effectually remedy a failure of justice. :But the difficulty of cany-
ing put such a duty would be very much greater in civil suits, where the issues are so much 
more complicated. And I think it would Le difficult to devise a form of return which would, 
within moderate dimensions, supply to the Special Judge the information uecessary to enable 
him to carry out the revision clescribed in section 54 of the :Bill. It must Rlso be borne in 

mind that, unless such returns are framed in }~ng
• Tho Subordim1te Jmlgos in this district write lish *most European officers would in. makin,.. 

their jud!!Dlents mostly in M:.nlthi. ' ~ 0 

" use of them, have to rely on subordmate agency, 
which would, in great measure, defeat the purpose of the legislature in appointing a Special 
Judge to exercise a vigilnnt personal control. If, on the other hand, the Special Judge does 
not rely upo~ civil returns, but modifies the decisions of the Subordinate Judges upon the eom-
pla.i:Qt of the partiea, I do not see wherein this method will materially differ from a system of 
appeal. To disturb the decision of the lower Court on a mere inspection of the record would 
be a risky procPeding; and the party to whose detriment the alteration was made would con-
sider himself highly aggrieved if he had no ·opportunity of being heard in support of the 
original decree." 

The Council would perhaps remember that when the Bill was introduced 
he (i\h: .. STOKES) had suggested that the revising Judge would have neither time 
nor skill to decipher and translate the records kept, as they would be in a Native 
'language, ancl that he would therefo1'.e have to rely upon _some corruptible 
·subordinate, such as the sarishtadar. He was glad to find this suggestion 
fully supported by the District Judge of Ahmadnagar. 'fo the same effect was 
the remark made by Mr. Justice _\Vest in what. he would take the liberty of 
calling one of the most interesting and statesmanlike papers ever laid beforo 
this Council. "The brief notes of evillence ancl of the judgment," says Mr. 
West," will, it is supposed, be nearly always in English. lt is absolutely 
necesscwy tliat they slioulcl be, if iliere is to be 011y tr11stio01·tlty Bet"'lelin!J of tllem 
by tlte supervis·inu officers." 

But to return to the general question as to the relative a.dvantages of a 
system of appeal ancl a system of revision, Mr. Justice West, in the paper he 
had just quoted, remarkecl :-

"The power of superintendence nnd revision is one which in discreet hands may be very 
usefully exercised; yet, according to my experience, it hears much more frequently upon matteni . ' 
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of form tl1an of e:ubstauce. If thm·e has lwen :m,r uC"fo•c departmc from thP inwcriherl rules of 
IJl'O<-'Cdurc, ilie papers rc<'onlecl will 11sua.lly imlieatc lhc errur. Orni,;:;ion.,; to d~1 tJ1is or that thin<P 
which ought. to ~ave ~we1~ done arc l:Hs rca'.lily ht>trayetl hy the rl'cord; aud all ~ig-ns of an; 
total departure horn .1usfa!'e or propncty will Le carl'fuliy cxt.:luclcd from it. If a 8uhordinate 
Judge townrd:; the dose <•I' :t wc:1ryi11g· case refu:<es to take 1,he cvitll'nee of certain witnesses or 
to accept a well-?roun<le'.l ~pplicatiun for acljonnnneut., there will, as a rnle, he nothing on 
record to show tlu;; dcrelwt11111 of: duty. If hu cuts short the examination of witnesses 
w~osc tcstim~n~ is t·c~eived, hi,; notes or the i;uh:<t:mce uf their stalc111enh will not afford any 
evidence of Im; 11np1t11'11ce. A smooth antl spceious 1:mrface prt'oentetl hy the writtl'li pro-
ceedings is quite consistc11!, with a defective, arhitra1'Y a11d partial inve~tigat.ion iu 1mJ1stance. 
'l'he parties only, mid the pt•ople who were }Jl'l'~Pllt in Court, call say how far the rcC"onl is an 
actual reprcsentntiun of what took place. It i~ the iutcrt•st of the defrated litigant to point 
out all errors o.:' U1e .T Ullgc through wh ieh, :1s he thiub;, justice has lil•t•n defl'afed. It is 
equally hi.< interest not to illllul:;e iu 111i~rt'lll'esc11tati. 'nA, the dist·ovt•ry of which will cause dis-
tnu;t, and prohahly the <lismi~sal uf hi~ :iJ•pcal. It i" ' .. hus, nud thus onl1•, that material failures 
of justice arising from imlolencc, impati:mcc or cap1 · e will, with :uiy ;.ea;;rmaLlc ccrtaiuty, be 
brought to light. 'i'he rcc<1rd uug·hL tu be kept with ·d1 fulucos aud regularity that, except by 
a conspiraey between t11c Judge and hio principal ~.11. ,·Jinates, it shouhl by mere inspection of 
it afl'onl a corroboration <•r rcfubtiou of mt'.>t of the imputations whic:h a di,;a'}>poiutc<l suitor 
is apt, rightly or wrongly, to cast upon the Ju0ge who has decided ngaiust him. 

"It is true that the same disappointed suitor who, under the onliuary i;ystcm, may 
make an a11pcal may, under 1.he l'ysiem of revision, pre"'eut his co111plai11ts in the form of a. 
petition for review. Some check on :il.>ulutdy fa!;;,~ t<tatemcnts will be imposed hy u rule 
which shall ex·ict a verification ·on oath of tlie nrntteril of fact set forth in the :i11plieation. 
But whether its assertions as to u. defective examiuation of the witne., a~ . .; or :t perverted uotc of 
their st:itcment~ are true or not cannot really he ascl'rlaiue•l, in ca~c of a denial, hy means of the 
Judge's note, whic:i is it;;df impngu<>d. It is eert.1i11 tbat mauy f:i],;3 or gT1•atly exaggerated 
complaints will he matlc, and, under cover of the"'c, a cnrdcss or hasty Judge will enjoy 
impunity in cases in which he has been really and eeriou,;]y to l1hww." 

Ile (Mn. STOKES) felt it his duty to bring these remarks lH:-forc the Council; 
for he had reason to helieve that, owing to great iir~ss of work, tliP.Y had not hcen 
read by some of the Hon'ble J\Iemliers. '1'liey had, moreover, hee11 11wilc by men 
who had had very consi<leralile experience in civil jmlicatmc-an arlrn11tage 
which, so far as be was aware, the Hon'ble -J\Ion-r, l10we1·cr dist.inguished as a 
Collect.or and 1tia"'istmte, hail not enjoyed. lUr. J usticc '\Yest tl1en 1n·ocecded to 
show that the sys~em of revision woulil Lend to cause <lcteri1motion of j u<licia.l 

work:-
"The hrit!f notes of evi1lcncc :u11l ul the ju1lg-1111·11L will, it j,; ~llJl}''''"'l, lie 11early always 

in Eiig-li:<h. It iH :.l1H11lul1·ly uecc•,;ary tliat they 
Cid! Proc0<lnro Code, section• 18!.l to 203. slinulcl Jo;,, if ther<' is to lie a11,r trui;lworU1y 

scrnLiny nf them by the ~nperviRing offi1~·r. }li.1t, for t.lw Jll•l'J"'"cs .of 11111,]'.cit.y, of bring-
ing the )" oplc in the Con rt uml the J utl:;c into c!It•tyvc awl c'.1rrl'dwe relation, tl1cS!• 11oks 
might a,; well be written in Japanese or Hebrew. It rn a rare il1111~ for c\'en one mcmLer of 
the assembly in a SuLordinaic Court to know :Eng·lish. '!'he Suhurdmate Jmlgc may take down 
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as much ns he likes and in what terms he likes. The reasons he chooses to assign for his deci-
sion may be good, bad or indifferent, and no one in Court will be a bit the wiser. If theory and 
experience both are not entirely at fault, this subi;tantial withdra\val of judicial work from the 
light 0£ foll publicity ca.nnot but be attended with a rapid deterioration of its quality. Few 
human beings are fit for in·espon~ibility-Natives of Indi::i least of all. From a personal exam-
ination some years ago of 11 large number of nua.ppealable cases disposed of hy Subordinate 
Judges, I became satisfied that the inherent weakness of tho Native cha.racter (or indeed of 
human character) showed itself as markedly in judieial proceedings as in any other work. The 
evidence I found was tnkcn in a much morP. slovenly manner; the whole business of the 
Subordinate Judge was performed with far less care and precision than in the cases subject to 
appeal. And if this was so when the whole record was in the vernacular ancl open to effective 
discussion by every one about the Court, how much more may the same fax:ness be expected to 
prevail when everything is hidden away in an unknown tongue? " 

It was said that the system of appeals led to inordinate delay and 
expense, to loss of time and to uncertainty, which checked exertion. He (MR. 
STOKES) had touched on this matter in the remarks which he made when the 
Bill was introduced, and was not going to repeat himself ; but he would read 
what Mr. Justice "'\irest had written on this matter:-

" It is said, however, that this system of appeals leads to inordinate delay and ex-
pnse, to loss of time and an uncertainty which checks exertion. The raiyat himself, however, 
does not, in fact, appeal in more tlmn one in a huudrecl of the suits of small amount that are 
brought against him. In cases of larger amount, he belongs generally to a class needing no 
special protection. If he has no means, he may appeal without expense in for111il pa11peri8. If 
dissatisfied, he may again present his case free of cost to the Hig·h Court. His applications 
are rejected only if it appears that he is in the wrong. If his creditor appeals against an 
adverse decree, the necessary expense falls on that creditor, at least in the first instance. To 
be a respondent .does not necessarily cost anything : a debtor successful in the Court of first 
instance is not even called on to appear in the Appellate Court, unless a goodprima facie cause 
appears for reversing the decree in his favour. If the decree was absolutely wrong, it will 
hardly be contended that it ought not to be set right. Such is the degree of uncertainty pro-
duced by the i·ight of appeal ; and this itself is controlled and rcstrir·tecl by the power of the Hgih 
Court. It is not for a moment to be compared with the uncertainty in which people would 
live with respect to any possible claim that might be trumped up against them under the regime 
of ill-informed, poor and practically irresponsible Judges. The loss 0£ time is as nothing to 
that which will be occasioned by the enforced double appearance in many cases before Conciliat-
or and Judge, by the necessity of bringing forward unwilling gratis witnesses and getting a 
presentable statement of defence driven into a stolid brain by a pleader not allowed himself to 
plead. 

" Considered as a means for ameliorating and elevating the condition of the peasantry, 
this scheme of imperfect investigation, defective i·ccord and casual supervision seems· as 
unpromising ns any that could be devised. It has not, I think, emanated, and coulll not have 
emanated, from any one really ncquaiuted with the working of the Civil Courts in this country. 
It meets no actual or even fancied need of the people themselves. They do not com1>1ain of 
the A:rpellatc Courts except as they complain of all Courts which enforce the payment of debt11. 
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· They have more confidence in the Court of higher than in that of lower rank, and, like the rest 
of mankind, they are pleasrd to think t.lrnt an npp<'nl lirs open to them, even if they clo not 
resort to it. What thry l'<'nlly complain of nbout the Courts nrc the enormous fees, which it 
is not n11parently proposc<l to reduce ; the loss of time in altcndancc, which will be considerably 
increased; nncl the im11rovidcnt i:alt•s of: their proprrly, which couhl as well be 11revcntcd under 
the existing organization ns under that by whid1 the legislatme is a~lml to replace it. }i'rom 
1880 onwards they will have iu every case, or almost C\"t•ry case, to sell ihl'ir forms outright, 
where now they woulcl hut contract a loan. When a suit is institulctl, thry will lose their 
patrimonies more rapidly and irrevocal1ly than c\·er before. Such 'relief' will to some of 
their untutored minds be hardly di~tinguish:Lblc from a new form of oppression." 

After all, on such a matter the only opinions likely to he of much practieal 
value were those of men familiar ·with the 'rnrking of the local CiYil Courts: 
to such familiarity he (:i\In.. STOKES) could not pretend; ancl "·ith these remarks 
on appeal and reyision, 'vhich he had stucliously refrained from m'lking on his 
own authority, be begged to state that he would oppose the motion. 

Th~ Hon'ble Sm ALEXANDER AnnUTIINOT saicl :-" Uy Lord, I intend to 
vote against the amendment. I had not intended to speak at any length 
on this question, and the few remarks I proposed to mnkc have been for the 
most part anticipated by my hon'ble friellcl J'..Ir. Stokes. But there is one point 
which has been dwelt on by some of t:w speakers in fa1our of the amendment 
regarding which I shoultl like to say a 'rnnl. l\Iy hon'blc frieml Mr. 
Thornton in his interestiu3 observations, ancl my hon'blc fricntl the Lieutenant-
Governor and, if I remember i·ight, Mr. Thompson also, dwelt on the importance 
of our giving the ntrno~t possihle support to the vic\Ys of the Local Government 
in reganl to ·what they described as r.n esswtblly local Bill. Now, my Lord, 
I quite agree ·with those IIon'ble :members that in this, as in all other matters 
affecting the local concerns of a lmrticubr rresidcney 0r province, we should 
pay the greatest and the most respectful aiti:ntion b the ·dews and 
opinions of the Local G0Ycrnme;1~;. But it appear,; to me that this prin-
ciple may be carried too far. The Gcl\ci·nmcut of Indi::L exists, both in its 
executire and its legislatfrc cn11:icity, for tlic purpose of clirecting, 
controlling and laying down the prinl'iplcs upon w!1ich this country is 
to be administered, both cxccutively ::mcl legislatircly. It is very dcsimLle that, 
as far as we possihly can, we should abs~r,in from interfcrcncu "IYith the Local 
Administrations iu matters of detail ; but when w·e come to imporfant questions 
of principle, when we come to proposals whicl' arc in contravention of tho 
principles which lwxe liecn laid down hy tl10 "·i~est atlministrators nml lcgislat-
ors who ba>e dealt "IYith such matters, whether in our own country or in India, 
then I think the Government of In<lia. arc hound to consider carefully whether 
it is not their duty to interpose. It appears io me that in this particufar 
matter the supporters of the amendment moved by the Hon'blc Member 
are i!?ll.orinn- the wisdom and the opinfo:us of the most eminent men who c 0 

5 
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have dealt with legislation not only in this country, but in Europe. My hon'bla 
friend Mr. Stokes quoted the opinion on this particular matter of the great found-
er of nearly all the law reforms which have taken place in England in t~c course 
of the present century-the opillion of Jeremy Bentham. It is often said that 
.Jeremy Bentham was a man of the closet-that he was a pure theorist; but some-
how or other there are very few of his theories wl1ich have not come to be copied, 
and that have not brought about the most beneficial results. The Move1· of the 
amendment told us that the nominal classification of suits is fallacious as a test 
of intricacy. Now, it so happens that this 11articular test is the test which, 
during the last thirty or forty years, since Courts of small causes-Courts 
expressly framed for the pur11ose of exercising prompt and summary jurisdic-
tion-were founded in England, and since those Courts have been established 
and extended in this country,-t.his, I say, has been the test which the. wisest 
men among us, the most learned, the most thoughtful and the most practical 
of our predecessors have deemed it necessary and found it convenient to adopt. 
It appears to me that on our part it is not wise to ignore the lessons 
of experience, the teachings which have been handed clown to us by men 
certainly not less eminent than those who are seated round this table. The 
Hon'ble Member who has moved the amendment has treated a despatch of 
the Secr~tary of State, which was the immediate origin.of the preparation of the 
Bill now before us, as laying down that it was desirable that in regard to all suits 
in which the Dekkhan raiyats were concerned the right of appeal should be 
abolished. 'rhe despatch to which he has alludecl is on some points, and cer-
tainly on this point, somewhat vague in its wording. But I must express my 
conviction that the framer of that despatch had no such intention as that 
which bas been attributed to him. It seems to methat all that the Secretary of 
State intended was that the system of summary, or what we call small-cause, 
jurisdiction should be extended in these particular districts of the Dekkhan 
more than they have been generally extended in the Mufassal in this country. 
I do not for a moment believe that it was his design that in suits of the class of 
those which, not only throughout the Mufassal but in the Presidency-towns, it 
has been necessary to provide for and regulate uiuler the ordinary rules of 
civil procedure, a new system should be introduced: My hon'ble fiiend 
:Mr. Stokes, and the experienced officers from whose writings he has largely 
quoted, have, I think, sufficiently shown that the test which the wisdom of 
our predecessors, which the experience of the past, have pronounced to be ade-
quate and sufficient is one which ought not to be departed from on the 
present occasion; and I think he might have added that, if the objections which 
have been advanced against the system of appeal by the Mover of the amend-
ment and by his supporters in this Council are really valid objections, they 
apply to our whole system of judicature throughout India. If it be the fact 
that the evils which accompany that system are so great as they have been 
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described, then I say that those evils are just as applicable to l3cngal, the Panjab, 
the N odh.., W estcrn Provinces or 1ifadrns as they nrc to the Dckklmn districts 
of Bombay. It appears to me that in arguing in support of their contention 
my hon'ble colleagues have somewhat oyen;tatcd their case. 

"Then, as it a11pcars to me, there is nnoU1cr objection to the amendment 
which has been moved with reference to the section now under discussion. 

"I quite agree with Sir J olm Strnchcy an cl :J\ir. Thompson that the 
question of appeals and the question of a snpcnising Judge hang together. 
If a majority of this Council shall this morning decide that the right of 
appeal in these cases shall hq abolished, aml shnll also clcciclc, as I have no 
doubt in that case they will, that these suits shall he \Yithdrawn from the cogui. 
zancc of the estabfoihecl District J uclgcs, and shall be bronght under the super-
vision of a. special officer, the result ,\·ill be th:it the Subordinate Judges by 
whom the suits will be tried will be ::;cr.-ing mulcr two masters. 'Ihc District 
J udgcs before whom appeals from all their decisions will lie in all cases other 
than those provided for in this Bill, not excluding cnses above the rnlue of 
Rs. 500 in which agriculturists are conccrnccl, will be depriYecl of the opportun-
ity of observing the working of the J udgcs subordinate to them in that which 
will form a very large portion of their jurisdiction. Th~ Subordinate Judge 
will be receiving from one master that description of instruction which ma.y be 
afforded. by the exercise of the powers oE revision; he will be receiving from 
another master the instruction which is afforded by the trial of appeals from 
his decisions. It seems to me that such a. system will gi1e rise to a g1·cat deal 
that is unsatisfactory in the practical "·orking of our Courts, and "·ill end in 
all sorts of complications. Sir John Strachcy observed that the honest 
1!uitor under a system of revision would have e1cry opportunity of hav-
ing his appeal heard if he had a real grievance; but he omitted to remark that 
the application for revision might very often be preferred by dishonest suitors; 
and in such cases the system, it appears to me, will be open to all the 
objections ·which hnve been advanced against it hy :J\Ir. Naylor and by 
Mr. Justice West. 'Mr. Naylor points out,' as Mr. Stokes has told us, 
' what a serious grievance it will be that these suits should be heard in the 
informal manner in which they may be heard under the Bill as it is proposed 
to amend it.' Ta.king the case which I have just suggested--the case of a. dis-
honest suitor wl10 prefers what will really be an appeal to the revising Judge-
suppose the mvising Judge does not think fit to call upon the op11osite party to 
hear what he has got to say on the other side, then a grievous injustice may 
be committed. It appears to me that this is a. point and an aspect of tho 
question which ought not to be left entirely out of consicleration. 

" Lastly, I would remark that in depriving the people of these districts of 
the right of appeal in that class of cases in which it is now given in every 
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district throughout the country-a right which elsewhere it is proposed to 
maintain-we slmHbe depriving the people of the Dekkhan of what to them, 
as to other Natives of Inclia, is a valued and cherished privilege." 

His Excellency THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF said:-" I have no intention of 
saying a word on this Bill, as I believe I come more strictly under the cate-
gory of those referred to by my hon'ble friend Mr. Stokes who have not 
read all the papers. But I have listenecl with great interest to my hon.'ble 
friend Mr. Thornton's speech ; and if anything is clearly stated by him, it is the 
immense value attached by the raiyats of the Panjab to the privilege of appeaL 
I must say I was rather astonished at the conclusion arrived at by the Ron'ble 
Yem ber and the vote which he proposes to give. I assure you that his speech 
has quite convinced me of the propriety of taking a directly opposite course to that 
which he himself has taken. I hn;rn not' altogether omitted reading a portion of 
the papers concerned and tbc Bill itself; but it appears to me that, if the 
Bill is intended for any purpose at all, it is for the relief of the raiyat; and it 
seems to mo a very strange method of relieving the raiyat that we should nt the 
very :first discussion that occurs on the Bill withdraw from him his most valued 
privilege. I have only to say, my Lord, in conclusion that I shall vote in 
opposition to the amendment." 

The Ron'ble MR. Rol'E .said :-"My Lord, I trust that the Council will 
extend to me some sympathy in the difficult task which I am called upon to 
perform, at a moment's notice, of replying to two such long speeches as those 
we have just heard, adverse to my amendment, and which go into such an 
enormous number of petty details ; and I must only ::isk it to accept my asrnr-
ance, by way of covering nny omissions which I may inadvertently make that 
there is not a single phrase, or a single allegation, used in either of these two 
speeches which. is not capable of being effectively contradicted. 

"In the first place, the Hon'ble the Law Member led off by saying that the 
objections whicl1 he put forward were not original. This I can well believe. 
He proceeded further to base them upon the authority of Bentham ; and the 
Hon'ble Sir Alexander Arbuthnot also enlarged upon the same and other author-
ity. We were told that we were committing agreat crime in ignoring the wfadom 
of eminent men, who were considered to be the very :first authorities not only in 
Europe but, in fact, throughout the world. Now, in the first place, I beg to deny 
the premises. ·we are not ignoring the authority of Bentham at all ; and Ben-
tham is simply a very great name, brought in under perhaps tl1e erroneous 
impression that it would frighten or persuade somebody. The mention ~ade 
of Bentham 1Jy the Ron'ble the Law Member in his speech on the 18th July 
was that, 'in the absence of an Appellate Court, the Judges of first instance 
will have no one (as Bentham says) to "stand in awe" of.' Well, the whole 
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point in this simple question is, whether the Courts will have any one to stand 
in awe of or not; and, therefore;· all that 'Ye have got to clo, in order to carry 
out io the full Bentham's theory, aIHl to defer to his authority, is to take care 
that we keep a proper authority for Courts' to stand in awe' of. Now, the argu-
ment in this matter, which I am glacl to sec neither of the Hon'ble Members has 
ventured to allude to, that the system of revision is much wider~ in its applica-
tion than the system of appeal, effectively dispos2s of this question; for it stands 
to reason, except, perhaps, in the minds of i)crsons of such very uncommon sense 
that I should be loth to recognize it as sense at all, that Comts which have 30 
per cent. of their work carefully looked after by special officers are likely to stand 
a little more 'in awe ' than Courts which have only 3 per cent. of their work 
lookecl a~ter. ~'herefore, I entirely deny that we go against the authority of 
Bentham or any other of the great experiences 'rhid1 are helcl up to frighten us." 

The Hon'ble SrR ALEXANDER AitnUTHNOT :-"I sl10ulcl like fora moment 
to interrupt the Hon'ble Member. I wish to remark that, if the Bill should be 
left as it is at present framed, there will still be a system of revision under .A.ct 
XIV of 1869, which I believe is a Bombay Act." 

The Hon'ble MR. HOPE :-"I am much obliged for the Hon'ble Member's 
interruption, which I will make a note of, and deal with in due course. Well, 
to continue regarding this matter of our old experiences, haying answered with 
reference to Bentham, I may notice that it has been urged that we ought not 
to abandon a system which has stood a test thirty or forty years old, and that 
we should not cast aside the experience of the past. To that I reply, that the 
experience of the past is exactly what brings us to our present position; 
because the experience of the past lias shown us that this system of appeal is not 
efficient, and that the system of non-appeal has been g1·adually coming round 
into favour, first of all in Engla.nd, and now in India, where at last a little ray of 
light has come to us. In India even, in money cases, within the last thirty 
years appeals have been cut off in the Small Cause Courts; and in England the 
system had been much more largely extended. 'l'hcrefore, the practical experi-
ences of the pas_t are entirely in favour of our measure. 

"Next, we were told by the Hon'ble the L'.1w :Member that it was not 
only because mortgage-suits were difficult that he thought they should be 
subjected to appeal, but because they also related to land, and that land is a very 
important thing, and a thing to wh~ich the people of this country attach an extra-
ordinary value. 'fhis is a change of ground from that previously taken up by 
the Hon'ble l\fember; but at the same time it is a perfectly fair and reason-
able ground to occupy, and I have only to r~mark with regard to it that the 

. observation seems to me to be totally irrelevant. Nobody ever said that the 
~ 
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people do not attach value to the land. The question here really is, whether 
the cases which relate .to land will be a hit less carefully tried under the system 
proposed than under the system it is proposed to abolish." 

The Hon'ble MR. S'l'Olrns :-"The point, l may remark, was that tho 
people attached an extreme value to the right of appeal in suits relating to 
land." 

The Hon'Lle MR. HorE :-"I am much obliged to the Hon'ble 
Member. Now, to come to the value which people attach to the right of 
appeal, I cannot but think that His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief-
although no. doubt he will pardon me if I am in error-may possibly lmve 
misunderstood, as I myself did at first, the manner in wl1ich the Hon'ble Mr. 
Thornton expressed his view regarding the appreciation of the people of the 
Panj:ib of the system of appeal. Ile put it-if I correctly took it down-that 
of the cases which might he appealed against, 82 per cent. were not appealed 
against. 'fhat statement, inverted, means that the people only appeal in 18 per 
cent. out of all the cases." 

His Excellency THE 0ouMANDER-IN-0HIEF :-"That is exactly the view 
I took of it, and it only shows the appreciation the raiyat h:.is of his position 
in not making futile appeals; and I su1Jpose the Dekkhan raiyat is as sensi-
ble a man as the Panjab raiyat." 

'!'he Hon'ble MR. THORNTON:-" Perhaps I had better explain that what 
I wished to say was that, as a matter of experience, in which I think my 
hon'blo friend the Licutenant~Governor concurs, the peasant of the Panjab 
does, as a matter of fact, attach the greatest importance to the power of 
appeal, and also that he does not abuse that power. I therefore adverted to 
the statistics to which the Hou'ble Mr. Hope has i·eferred." 

His Excellency THE CoMMANDER-IN-CIIIEF. wished it to be understood 
that he had fully and rightly comprehendetl the remarks of his hon'ble friend 
Mr. Thornton. 

The Hon'ble MR. HOPE :-"I am glad to find thn.t my surmise was incorrect; 
but, as I did not at first fully understand the matter through the way it was 
put, I thought there might have been a misapprehension. But with regard 
to this I ha.Ye only to say that, greatly ns I respect the knowledge my hon'ble 
friend Mr. rrhomton possesses of the Panj{1b, and fully prepared as I should 
ordinarily be to accept any inference which he might draw from it, I somewhat 
hesitate to infer from the simple fact that the people do not appeal in e2 of 
the cases in which they might do so that they abstain from appealing solely 
through moderation. I should require a great deal more proof than those 
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statistics afford before I should be inclined to ndmit thnt. nut I do say that it 
appears to me that the large proportion of appe1ls may be Yc1·.v easily accounted 
for on one of the grounds which ho assigns for it, namely, that tho Oomts are 
nearer to the homes of the pcoplr, 'rhich is one of the g-rcat things "·e find the 
Dekk~ian Courts arc not. "Whether, if the Dekkhan Comts were situated as 
those of the Panj{tb arc, the people "·ould nppeal in the same number of cases 
I am not prepared to say; lmt I clo not think that any sonncl generalization 
can be drawn from 0110 province in India as comparP<l "·ith another, since we 
find that, ·with reg:ml to nll these provinces, the most essential differences exist 
between them. .Af'. a matter of fact, we fincl that tho people in the Dekkhan 
do not appe'.ll in cases aborn tho proportion "·hich I ham sla~eil, awl that there 
is an enormous mass of eviclenco in the Dckkhan Itiots Commission Ile11ort 
all telling us why they clo not np1wa.l. It \nts not found thel'C 1.liat they do 
not appeal because they enjoy nncl Yalne theit· right of doing so ; but it 
was found thnt they do not nppral simply hreause, for ihc >nrious reasons 
already stated in my fotrncluctory spP<'ch on this motion, and whieh I will not 
now weary the Council by recapitulating, they iincl th::i.t they cannot n11peal. 

" nut e>en ns regards the matter of the people rnluing this right, "·c are 
told tlrnt thr~' clo, upon the strength of a statement, if I recollect rightly, of 
:Mr. Justice 'Yest. 

" Now, I wish, with the permission of tho Council, to read to it tho state-
ment of an officer-wl1osc name, unf0rtunntt:lr, I nm not at liberty to 
mention-·who hns not, like some of onr critics, never been in the Dekklrnn at all, 
but who has spent a large 11ortion of his Inclian serYice in 11Iufussal work of the 
most arduous and searching character. ,.rl1at he says is this"-

The Hon'ble Sn:. ALEXANDER Ar..nUTITNOT :-" Ilas this officer been in the 
Dekkhan ?" 

The Ilon'l1le J\Ir... IIorE :-"Yes; nncl he was for some time Collector of 
one of the four districts for which we are at present legislating. Ile writes :-

er' Anothrr ::rg"lllurut il', tl1nt "thr pcopb" yalnr. tlie pnm•r or appNtl. If hy "the people" 
is meant the i1laint.iff dn~s-thc s:rnldir~-1 tlo uot tlouht tl1i~ at all, since the more lengthy, 
cli~atory aml co~tly :ire kg:il proe,•ssc~, the greater :11h:n1tag"] has the rich :md iutdligcnt suitor 
over n poor and iµ;noraut opponent; L1lL I UL'ny it alLogetlier :is rPg-arJ~ the more numerous 
class of ucfeuuauts.' 

" The Ilon'hle the Law Member next snitl that no suits could be named in 
which such difficulties occurred as in mortgugo-cases ; and that nombay was 
no exception Mr. Naylor was called in to prove. Mr. Naylor, so far as I can 
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see, states very little more than, and that not in a very different manner from, 
that which I stated myself. l:Ie says,\vhich is a truism I suppose, that-
' the intricacy of n. suit iu no way depends upon the social statu~ or occupation of the parties 
thereto'; 

and he goes on-
"' It is to the subject-matter of an action we must look in order to judge whet.her it is 

likely to iuvoh-c complicated issues; and those wl10 arc acquainted with the usual rnnge of 
litigation will unhesitatingly affirm that questions n•lating to morlg:igc claims arc amongst 
those which nrc most prolific of knotty points aucl legal difficulties. It makes no difference 
in this respect whether the value of the matter in dispute be small or great, or whether tho 
parties to the suit belong to one class or nnothe1· .' 

"In this he furnishes no answer whatever to the statement which I make, 
that the mortgage-cases may som'::l of them be easy and othc1·s difficult. As to 
looking at the subject-matter, he is at variance with the othe1· judicial officer, 
Mr. "\Veclclerburn, who tells us that 'experience shows that these tests are 
fallacious.' There is nothing in this quotation from Mr.Naylor to controvert 
what I have said, that even these matters of priorities, &c., may not often all 
be settled on very ordinary rules. In fact, if it was not so, it would not bo 
possible for our Subordinate Judges to deal "·ith them so satisfactorily as we see 
they do, from the fact that only about 16 per cent. of all their decisions are 
reversed _in appeal. 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Stokes next passed a criticism upon an answer which I 
gave at the time of the introduction of the Bill to a question put by the 
Hon'ble Sir Alexander Arbuthnot. I was saying that 'mortgage-cases are 
usually only difficult if they happen to involve questions of priorities and the 
like, or there are several creditors '; and Sir -1\.lexantler Arbuthnot enquired 
'whether there might not be questions of title.' I answered that 'under the 
Bombay revenue system- the name of the owner of every field is entered in the 
Government books. It would only be in most rare instances that the man 
whose name appeared was not the real owner; and so questions of title ore not 
likely to give trouble.' That is every word of it absolutely con-ect. The 
ruling of the Bombay High Court which the Hon'ble the Law Member 
produces is . a ruling perfectly well known to every revenue-officer in the 
Bombay Presidency. I dicl not say that the entry of a man's name in the 
books was ·absolute evidence of his being an owner of a field. I did say that, 
<;ming·to the system of so entering namcs,-and I repeat it now in more cletail-
in nineteen cases out of twenty it is the man to whom the field i·eally belongs 
that will get his name entered, and that, therefore, if you take up a name in the 
books, the chances are that in nineteen P,ases out of twenty the person is the 
owner; and therefore, finally, questions of title will give a great deal less trouble 
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where there is this system of entry than they woulcl clo if it clicl not exist. 
Questions of title arc not likely to give special trotiblc; and I defy any one to 
contradict the statement." 

The Ilon'blc l\ln,. STOKES:-" I wish to explain that the remark of the 
Hon'ble .Mr. Hope was iutcmlctl to convey the impression that diflicult ques-
tions as to title coulcl not arise, inasmuch as the Collector's record would serve 
as, evidence of the title." 

The IIon'ble :MR. HOPE:-" I have only to sny that, I usually endeavour to 
speak with great care; that my words arc carefully weighecl ; that what I have 
said is m•:1.ctly what I mc~an, ancl that I neither said what. the IIon'hle Member 
at.tributes to me, nor did I mean to say it. "~lint I clicl say was that 'ques-
tions of title arc not likely to girn trouble '-and no more they arc. 

"I must now, hcforc goin~ into one or t"·o matter;; with ·which I propose to 
finish my un.woiclnhly Jong reply, refer to the remarks of the IIon'blc Sir 
Alexander Arbuthnot in reply to the obserrntions of the Ilon'ble Messrs. 
Thornton ancl 'l'hompson ancl Sir Tiohert Egerton, who had been urging the 
necessity of supporting the Local Gowmmcnt. 'l'he Hon'hle Sir Alexander 
Arbuthnot reminded us that it was Yery "·ell to support the Local Gornrnment 
on matters of detail, hut that when 'rn come to matters of great principle 
we must judge ftP' oursch·cs, and interpose if necessary. That struck 
me as a >cry singular argument, because, if my memory docs not deceive 
me, the hon'ble gentleman is one of those who ha1c been distinguished for 
arguing hitherto that this question of appeals 'ras a matter of detail, 
and one which might fairly be left open, arnl not considered as a matter 
of principle. In the original consideration of the Bill liy the GoYernment of 
India the question was left open as one of detail; and in consequence of this, 
the question of ' a1)peals vel'sus rcyision' 'rns not mentioned as one of the seven 
great matters of principle ·which His Excellency the President enumerated in 
his concluding speech on the last occasion. It may l)Crhaps be con1enicnt to 
the llon'ble :Member to argue at one time that a thing is a matter of detail, 
and at another time that it is a matter of 11l'inciple; but I can only say that I 
cannot follow him to that extent." 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER ARnUTIINOT :-" I beg to remark that I am 
not at all conscious of having ever argued that this question nf appeal was a 
matter of detail. I used no argument before to-day on that suhject at all in this 
Council. If my memory scryes me rightly as to 'rhat passed in the Executive 
Council, my view was-and it was the view concurred in by the Viceroy-
that it was a point that might fairly be treated by the Executive Government 
as an open qucstion.-Still I regard it as involving an important principle." 

7 
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The Hon'ble MR. HoPE :-"I do not understand, even with the explanation 
"now given by the Hon'ble Member, how the matter can at one and the same 
time be so important in principle that i~ is necessacy to overrule the Local 
Government on it, and yet of such minor importance that it may be left entirely 
an open question. 

"It has next been objected by the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Arbuthnot that I 
have treated the despatch of the Secretary of State as advocating the abolitfon 
of appeal. The Hon'ble Member points out that the words of the despatch. are 
somewhat vague, and that he believes the framer had no intention to extend the 
system of appeal-if I have not correctly taken down his remarks I hope he will 
point out my error-that the framer of the despatch had no intention to extend 
the system of appeal to mortgage-cases. Of course, what may have. been in the 
inner consciousness of the framer of this despatch I nm unable to affirm ; but, 
reading the despatch on the broad lines on which it seems to lmve been drawn, 
it appears to me perfectly clear that what the Secreta17 of State did intend 
was that there should be Courts, without an appeal, for the i·elief of the 
Dekkhan raiyat in the mass of those troublesome cases in which he finds himself 
involved. The Hon'ble the Law Member tells us that the mass of the cases 
will, be mortgage-cases ; it, therefore, seems to follow that either we must 
exclude appeals in mortgage-cases, or, if we admit them, we shall be going 
directly contrary to the intention of the despatch of the Secretary of State. 

"The Hon'ble Sir Alexander Arbuthnot has also remarked that Sir 
John Strachey and others of us have overstated our case in this matter, 
because, if this abolition of appeal is necessary in Bombay, then it must be good 
and necessary for all India. I do not at all follow the inference, for my own 
part. The Hon'ble l\fr. Thornton, for instance, has very strikingly pointed 
out to us that in one province in India-the Panjab-appeals in certain cases are 
largely resorted to, whereas in another province-the Dekkhan:-we find that the 
people appeal in only 3 per cent. of the cases. There is, therefore, no 
ground for drawing :my such inference as that of the Hon'ble the Law 
Member. "\\.,.hether appeals are good in other provinces or not is a question 
not now before us, and on which we must now reserve our opinions until a 
proper time arrives for forming and expressing them. 

"Then, again, it was urged by the Hon'ble Sir Alexander AJ:buthnot that 
the Hon'ble Sir John Strachey had omitted to say that an application for revision 
might be preferred by a dishonest suitor, and that the revising Judge might not 
call on the opposite party for a reply ; in which case grievous injustice might 
possibly be done. Now, unless my memory deceives me, we were told by the 
Hon'ble the Law Member at the time the Bill was introduced that one of the 
great advantages of the system of appeal was that the Judge could, if he thought 
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fit, dispose of the appeal at one<>, ·without culling- on tiic otltC'r side for a reply. 
I confess myself some,vhat 11crplcxcu 'rhct.ltcr to follow Ow J>lc:u1ing of the 
Hon'ble the J ... nw 1fembcr or of the Uon'Lle Sit· Alcxnrn1er Arlmt.lmot. 
It seems to me that on this imrticulnr })Oint tlwy ham pbccd themsches on 
the horns of a dilemma.; arn.11 think I lwd better lcayc them there . . 

"Now, as to the difficulty alluded to hy Sir Alcx:mclcr Arbuthnot of the 
Subordinate J uclges having to sc1Tc two masters, I think that is wry greatly 
exaggerated by 1\Ir. Naylor and others. 'flw only occnsion on wl1ich the work 
could possiLly overlap is, ns Sir Akx:lnclcr 1\rhuthnot. has YC'ry correctly 
said, when a Suborclinnt.c J"uc1ge in his c:ip::trity of an orclin:u·~· Suh-divisional 
Judge of the district had tried n, suit of the valnc of over n.s. fiOO in which an 
agriculturist was concerned: I a1lmit th:lt under those ei1·cumstanccs the District 
Judge might fake one Yiew of JlOinls in ch::iptrr III cf tho nm and the 
Special J uclge another. If, h01rn>cr, the~ IInu 'hlc Sir Alexander Arbuthnot 
had pointed tltis out in committee, })C'rhnps there would lurrn been no ohjcction 
to providing that cases in whieh agriculturists "·ere pm·ties should come under 
the control of the Sprcinl J udgr, cycn ·when thl'y cxceeclccl Us. 500, although I 
must say that I do not think it necessnry. nut the main answer to the objec-
tion is that cases of this kind arc f'O fow Jmt for one case of over Ils. 500 in 
value there will prohal)ly be fifty on the other side; and the rulings of the 
Special J mlge in the larger work will practically preniil. 

"The Hon'ble M.r. Stokes told us, in conclutli113 his remarks, that in making 
them he Imel studiously abstained from statements on his own authority. I think 
that, considering the high position the Ilon'blc Ur. Stokes holds in this Council, 
we might have hoped, for our own guicl::mcc, that he would hnvc been able to come 
forward and state to us with some authority his own personal Yimrs and opinions, 
to which no doubt the Council would lrn.>c deferred as for as I>Ossihle. I will 
not pursue that question by noticing the remark he 'rns pleased to mako 
regarding what he considers the absence of judicial experience in myself. I 
consider that such a remark was uncalled for, and that. I cannot do better than 
leave it, as a specimen of good taste, upon the records of this Council. 

"I regret having to detain the Council by speaking at sur.h length; but, at 
the same time, I feel it my duty to meet, as far as I am able, the i;arious points 
brought forward against the proposecl amendment; and I must therefore notice 
very briefly the allusions to the three Bombay oiliccrs upon whom, it would 
appear, the Hon'ble the Law Member relies. 1\Ir. Naylor, first of all, is quoted 
as showing that the Special Juclge in revising the decisions will do so under 
three disadvantages. The .first one out of the three read out by the Hon'blo 
the Law Member he had himself to confess was partially wrong. Then with 
regard to the second, that the application would generally have to be inquired 
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into at a distance from !he homes of the parties, I can only say that it appenrs 
to me a complete misapprehension; but as I shall have on the next amend-
ment to say a few words upon that })Oint, I will not detain the Council with it 
now. Then as to the third, tJmt the parties will have no absolute right to bring 
their cases before the Special Judge, and he may i·cfuse thcii· applications with-
out any inquiry at all, I have already met that by saying that it l'l'as absurd 
to suppose that a selected officer, such as a Special Judge, would not do careful 
and equal justice, although there might be an infinitesimal difference of status 
between appellants ancl applicants for revision. Again, in connection with 
Mr. Naylor's remarks, if I correctly took down the Law Member, he said that 
the system of revision would produce uncertainty in decisions for a peiiod of 
three years, within which a petition might be brought fonrnrcl; whereas under 
the system of appeal a certain number of clays-ninety I think-would render a 
decision unappealed against final, and dispose of the whole matter. 

"Now, in the first place, ninety days would not dispose of the whole matter. 
In any case where there was a double appeal, arnl through the delays which I 
have already pointed out, it might so occur that the whole matter, instead of 
ending in ninety clays, could not be disposed of in less than six years. But, 
besides that, I should like to ask the Hon'ble Member whether there is any limit 
to the period of time within which the High Court may exercise its own pow(lr 
of revision under section 622 of the Civil Procedure Code." 

The Hon'ble MR. STOKES :-" There is no limit." 

The Hon'ble MR. HOPE:-" I am aware of the fact. Therefore, in this 
matter, the appeals stand upon exactly the same footing as the revision does; 
and the argument that under.the appeal system there would be a finality obtained 
in a short time instead of a long one is not worth the breath expended on it. 

"Next as to the observations of Mr. Wedderbmn. Mr. Wedderburn, be it 
remembered, should, in fairness I think, be counted, when he speaks, on our side 
as well as against it; for he says' experience shows that these tests (of making 
appeal depend on the class of suit) are fallacious.' 

" As to revision, Mr. W cdderburn's remarks are evidently based upon a 
total misapprehension of the sort of revision intended. Mr. Wedderburn 
writes as if it '\\·as intencled that the revision should be merely carried on upon 
returns. I have never said anything which could have given countenance 
to that supposition. The revision will, as it has been shown, and as the Bombay 
Government say, be mainly conducted by reading the record. As to that 
record, and to the remarks of the Hoh'ble the Law Member regarding it, in 
which he considers that he has the support of Mr. Wedderburn, I have only 
to say, if we are to suppose that the judge will be unable to deal with these 
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cases because they arc 'n·ittcn in the Ycnrn.cular, then it is obvious that the 
executive officers who conduct the whole administrative work of this great 
empire arc in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred equally unalilc to dispose of the 
matters before them. Any person who lias ha<l any executive experience-to 
which perhaps, I may prctcnd-kno"·s tlw.t tln·(•e-fourths or five-sixths, and in 
some districts nincty-nine-one-lmntlredtlts, of his time is taken up in disposing of 
work in the vernacular. Now, if these officers can do their work in the verna-
cular efficiently-and I do not think any one doubts that they can so <lo it-then 
the Special J u<lge will he able to do his work too. But if they cannot, then all 
I can say is, that I am Yery sorry for British India ! 

" In conclusion, I ha>e to turn to a suhjcet '\Yhich I enter upon with great 
reluctance; and that is a criticism of the Uon'l.Jle l\Ir. J nsticc ·west's paper 
which is before us. I myself 'ms in hopes that that paper \rnuld only have 
been quoted '"here it could ha>c hecn quoted without 111·o>oking any adrnrsc 
criticism ; because it seems to me to he solllcwltat inYitlious mul ungm.cious to 
bring into court the writings of an officer who has kindly Yoluntcered to giYe 
us his opinion, to criticize that opiuinu, antl still more to criticize it in a place 
where he is unable to reply. At the same time, so much has been said in praise 
of this paper, antl so much weight has been aUrilmtcd to it hy the llon'hlc the 
Law Member, that I cannot but ad rnucc upon the task, howcrnr <listastefnl to me. 

"I hope I do not imply any disrespect to Ur.\\~ est. when I say tliat the paper 
is a Tery diffuse and a very in>oln~tl do~ument. ..A.s far as I can make out, nnd 
I shall, I hope, do my fricncl :Ur. ·west no injustice, his argument appears to lie 
this. In the first place, he assumes the Subordinate J mlges to be' ill-informed,' 
'poor,' 'half-educated,' of' weak moral n:itures,' if not corrupt, st.ill open to 
' influence leading to partiality,' of 'exuberant inge1mity,' 'well crammed ·with 
English legal formulas lmt unimlmcd "Ylith the :mimating spirit of English insti-
tutions,' and hence liable to 'Yery wild notions,' and suliject to fits of' capricious 
harslmess' and' ill-judged bencrnlcnce.' These arc all l\lr. \Y cst's own phrase;;. 
'l'he Subordinate Judges of ]lorn bay will no douht be extremely interested 
to hear the opinion held of them by one of their own lligh Court Judges, an(l 
'\\ill assume that Mr. 'Yest himself will not be <lisposctl to promote them to the 
post of Disbict J mlge, to which they 11l'ohahly hope to attain under the new re-
gulations for admitting N ativcs to offices held hy tlw Civil ScrYice. In the second 
plueo, he assumes that there will be no more than 'casual su11en·ision,' though 
on what. ground docs not appear, since the supe1-rising staff will I.Jc large, they 
will spend abo>c half the ycur in travelling about the districts, supervision will 
he their sole occupation, the provisions of the llill as to their powers nrc 
i;tringent, and they will be 1iickc<l men. Fr0111 these two premises he makes 
the deduction that there will be 'impcr1'ect iuycstigation ' and ' defective rc-

8 
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cord,' and that the scheme is ' as unpromising as any that could be devised.' Now 
both of these premises .are erroneous. The Suborclinate Judges are not as black 
as they are painted; and I do not think that any eln.borate argument from me 
is necessary to substantiate that. "\Ve find that, as a inatter of fact, in these 
appeals nearly 68 per cent. of the decisions of these Subordinate J udgesare upheld, 
and only 16 per cent. are reversed. Therefore, upon what grounds they are held 
to be so worthless as they are represented I cannot comprehend. And, as I said 
before, the second premise is also defective. Still, even if this were not so, the 
deduction which is drawn can only be drawn, firstly, by attributing to all suits, 
with reference to the record, what can only apply to ten-rupee suits; and second-
ly, by ignoring the fact that many of the remarks made apply just as much, if at 
all, to the appeal system as to the revision system. 

" But even if the two premises were not incorrect, and if the deductions, even 
supposing the premises con·ect, were not unsound, Mr. West entirely demolishes 
his own case by one statement, wl1ich "Will be found in paragraph 31, which is 
as follows : 'The raiyat himself, howe\er, does not, in fact, appeal in more 
than one in a hundred of the suits of small amount that are brought against 
him.' "Where, then, is the security offered to him ? Where is his alleged appre-
ciation of the appeal system of which we have been told so much? And why 
does he not appeal? Is it because he is always wrong, poor fellow, as the 
Hon'ble Sayyad Ahmad says? Is.it really true, as :Mr. West would have us 
believe in another place, that in 'nine out of ten of the suits that now come 
before the Dekkhan Courts ' the 'claim is a just one '? Nay rather, he sits 
quiet in his ignorance, his poverty, his despair of contending successfully with 
those who are in every way his superiors. Who do appeal then? '!'hose who 
are always right ? Or those who know they are most likely to win? But the 
Hon'ble Mr. Stokes would endeavour to persuade us that it is the 1·aiyctt 
who is right, and that it is he who gains by the appeal system. All I can say 
is that, if he gains by it, he abstains from what is to his ·advantage in a 
very singular manner." 

The Hon'ble Mn.. STOKES:-" It is the benefits arising from the existence 
of the system upon which his appreciation of it depends." 

The Hon'ble Mn.. HOPE :-" 1\r ell, I can only say that he shows very great 
self-denial. But with reference to all this I will only add that, depend upon it, 
the truth really is that, while the appeal system may sometimes be a i·emedy for 
the rich, it is usually nothing but a mockery for the poor. As to Mr. \Vest's 
paper in general, I must say-and I trust this is the last occasion on which 
I may be called upon to ciiticize it-that, while I have read it with pleasure, as 
one must read everything proceeding from his brilliant and facile pen, ·I can-
not shut my eyes to his obvious tendency to mistake assertion for argument, 
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and to cover fallacy by sarcasm. Opening, as it does, \dth the vision of 'a 
kind and impartial authority' sitting up aloft and dealing out to the raiyat the 
'minimum of land' 'requisite for his decent subsistence,' and at the same 
time dispensing the rest of his worldly goods to his honest and satisfied cred-
itors ; and closing, as we sec it, with a talileau of this same raiyat become 
wealthy--one docs not quite know how-with his cheque-hook sticking out of 
his coat-tail pocket (he will have a coat by then), we cannot but look upon it 
as a pleasing work of fiction, rather than as a serious contribution towards a 
useful solution of the difficult question we arc dealing with. In conclusion, I 
liave only to add that it shouhl be borne in mind that, when the Bill was 
introduced, the Hon'blc the Law l\Iembcr found great fault with the Bombay 
Government for not having, in the first place, consultc<l the Bombay High Court. 
The Bombay Government have now consulted the High Court ; and we know 
what the High Court have said. "Why the Hon'blc 1.Icmber ohjccts to follow 
the authority which he has invoked it is difficult to percciYc. He has appealed 
to O:::esar, and Omsar has decided against him. He has called upon the High 
Court to ClU'Se his enemies ; but it seems to me that they have blessed them 
altogether." 

The Ilon'ble :Mn.. STORES s::i:id that no one who read the opinions of the 
Bombay Judges between the lines-especially the remarks of Mr. Justice 
M. Melvill-could fail to see that they wero laughing at the whole thing. 

The Ilon'ble Mn.. HOPE:-" I have no such powers of penetration as the 
Hon'ble Member; but I can see no iroily in it, except the irony of fate, which 
has led to the reference he desired ending in the manner it has clone." 

His Excellency TIIE PRESIDEXT said:-" I have felt in the comse of 
this very protracted discussion that the first and second amendments placed 
on the notice paper by my hon'ble friend 1.Ir. Ho1)e are virtually and substan-
tially interdependent parts of what for all practical purposes is the same motion, 
and that it is difficult to consider them with convenience or advantage separ-
ately for that reason. But, assuming that the Bill a;; event.ually passed will 
be so far replaced in harmony with the original intentions and purpose of the-
framers of it and of the Local Government as not to exclude mortgage-cases 
from that supervising authority which the Bill pmddes for all other cases 
mentioned in it, I must frankly say that, after having read with care the 
Report of the Select Committee, and after listening with great attention to the 
remarks of my hon'ble colleagues the Law Ucmbcr and Sir Alexander 
Arbuthnot, I have not heard any argument which satisfies my own ju<lguw11t 
that there are sufficient grounds for separating mortgage-cases from all the 
other cases referred to in the clause which the Ilon'blc :Ur. Hope proposes to 
amend, and applying specially to those cases the system of procedure whicl1, 
as I understand, the majority and the minorit~, of the Committee ha Ye, h:>th of 
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them, agreed to exclude from all tho other cases-a procedure which the Local 
Government and thqse who framed the measure i·egard as absolutely in-
compatible with the attainment of one of the main objects of the measure, 
which is to simplify and to cheapen the administration of the law to a helpless 
and poverty-stricken portion of the population. It appears to me that all the 
arguments used in favour of admitting appeals in mortgage-cases would equally 
apply to the extension of appeals to all the other cases referred to in this clause; 
and as the whole of the Committee have agreed in excluding the right of appeal 
from these cases, I fail to recognize that any sufficient case has been made· out 
for applying it to mortgage-cases. With reference to the rema1·ks of my hon'ble 
friend Sir Frederick Haines and my hon'ble friend l\fr. Thornton, it appears to 
me that they wandered a little away from the practical subject we have to deal 
with. I have no doubt that nobody is in a better position than my hon'ble 
friend Mr. Thornton to tell us what are the feelings of the peasantry of the 
Panjab, and what are the facts of the experience derived from the working of 
the appeal system in that province. But we are not legislating for the Panjab; 
we are legislating for a peas:intry of the most poverty-stricken, depressed, and 
miserable portion of the Dekkhan, and with the object of ameliorating their 
condition.. The case which we are legislating for is avowedly an exceptional 
case; and it is because it is exceptional that we arc called upon to legislate for 
it. I think we must all hope that the condition of the peasantry in the Dek-
khan is not the condition of the peasantry in other parts of India ; and that this 
exceptional all.d, as we are obliged to acknowledge, discreditable state of things 
bas notoiiously grown up unchecked, if not encouraged, by the practical operation 
in certain localities of our existing Civil Code, and the application of those legal 
conceptions which govern the procedure and lead to the decrees and judgments 
of om· civil tribunals. That being the case, I must say that my own vote will 
be given mthout hesitation in favour of this amendment." 

The question being put, the Council divided-

A.yes. 

The Hon'ble T. C. Hope. 
'£he Hon'ble T. II. Thornton. 
The Hon'ble Faiz Ali Khan. 
The Hon'ble Rivers Thompson. 
'fhe Hon'ble Sir E. B. Johnson. 
'£he Hon'ble Sir J. Strachcy. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. 
His Excellency the President. 

So the Motion was carried. 

:Noes. 

The Hon'blc B. W. Cohfo. 
The Ilon'ble Whitley Stokes. 
The llon'ble Sir Andrew Clarke. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. J. Arbuthnot. 
Ilis Exccllcnry the Commander-in-

Cbief. 
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'l'he Hon'hle MR. Hon: next moved that for section 54 of the Bill the 
following section be substituted (namely):-

"54. The Local Goverumeut from ti urn to time may, mu] if the Government of India 

Special .Jiull{e. 60 direct. ~hall, appoint. a11 officer, as Special 
J mlg-t', to di"('harg-.- in the plaeP ol' tl1e Di~triet 

Judge all the functions of t.hc Di$trict Ju<lge 1111der this Ad in re~ped of t.he pmceedings of 
a.II Subordi1mte Judges, Village-M unsifo and ConciliatorR, an<l may ea11cel uny such appoint-
ment. 

" Such Special Judge shall not, without the in·evious Rant:tinn of t.lie Government of India, 
discharge any public function except tho,;e which be i~ empowered l•y this Act to <lisclrnrgc. 

"If any conflict of autli»rity ari~t$ ltetwet'n the Spe<'ial .Tiidg-i- awl th,. District Judge, the 
High Court sball pas1; such order thereon co11si><lent with this Act a» it thi11ks tit. 

"No appeal shall ]j,., frum an.I' deeree or orJ1•r pass,!<l hy tlu; Di~trii·t .Tudg·e under this 
chapter, or hy thP Spe<'ial Ju<lg·e, or hy :in A~~i~tant or Suli11rdi11:1te .ludg-e "l'l'ointed under 
section fifty-two, or by a Beuc:h, iu any r'Uit or pru~Pc<liug uuder thi>< Ad." 

He said:-" My Lord, I have already mentioned that the Govern-
ment of India, while fully n.ppro~·ing of the proposal of the Bombay Govern-
ment to accompany the cut·tailment of appeal~ Ly inspection and revision, 
thought it desirable to strengthen the st.1.ff by a Special Judge. 

"'The Governor General i~ of opinion,' it wa~ ~;i.it], 'tl1:1t., looking- to tlw ardu<•U' nature 
of the duties which the Act impo~e;; on the Subordinate .Ju<lg-<'~, an<l thi> larg-e 1fowrction it 
confers on t.hem, the appointn1Pnt of a spec:ial olticer 1,f t.his "'H't, who woul<l ortli1rn.rily be 
chosen from the more ex1>erience<l Di>trict J11dg0·s, i" e~seutial tu the proper workiug of the 

11ystem iiro1io~ed. ' 

The Local Government readily acceded to this. 

"The majority of the Select Committee have now helcl that their· aclruission 
of appeals in mortgage-cases whicL, tlwy say, 'form a very lnr!;e class, an<l the 
most impo1-tant class, of cases to be heard uucler the Bill' ren<lers the Special 
Judge unnecessary." 

The Hon'hle SIR ALEXANDER AnnUTHNOT :-"If_ foe IIon'ble l\femher 
will excuse my interrupting ltim, I wish to say that, as the fir:,.t amendment pro-
posecl by him has lK•tm passed, I for one, and I think also my hon'ble colleagues 
who voted with me on the first mueudment, aJ'c not <lisposecl to oppose the second 
amendment, and therefore I think the time of the Council might he save<l by 
my mentioning this at once." 

The Hon'ble Mn .. HOPE :-""\Vi th reference to that, I have only to say 
that in that case I slmll he most happy to save the time of the Council awl 
myself; but as ::;olllc objections ha>e been Illade with reference to the question 
'lf a Special Judge which I intentionally left unanswered, 11erhaps I may be allow-

H 
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ed to read my remarks on the subject, or, if that is not convenient,, perhaps 
they might be taken as read and placed on record." 

The Hon'ple Srn ALEXANDER ARBUTHNOT :.......:." Cannot the Hon'ble 
Member speak on the points on which he wishes to reply? I for my pa1·t have 
the strongest objection to written speeches; and I think that w1;itten speeches 
not delivered in Council, but placed on record; are especially open to objection." 

The Hon'ble MR. l;[OPE :-"I quite agree with the Hon'ble Member. 
For reasons well known to him, however, I have found it necessary to prepare 
written speeches in this instance.'' 

His Excellency THE PRESIDEN'r said it was desirable to save time, if possible. 

The Hon'ble M.R. HoPE having then waived his objection, the motion was 
put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. HOPE then moved that for section 68 of the Bill the 
following section be substituted (namely):-

"68. No pleader, vakll ormukhtar, and no advocate or attorney of a High Court, shall 

Pleo.ders, &c., excluded in certain cases. be permitted to appear on behalf of any party 
to any case hefore a Conciliator or a Village-

Munsif, or to any case cognizable by a Suhordinate Judge under this Act, the subject-matter 
whereof does not exceed in amount or value one hundred rupees : 

"Provided that any party to any such case may be permitted, on reasonable cause being 
shown to the satisfaction of the Conciliator, Village-Munsif or Subordinate Judge, to employ 
any relative, servant or dependent who is not, nnd has not previously been, a pleader, vakil 
or mukhtar, or nn advocate or attorney of a High Court, to appear either conjointly with, or in 
lieu of, such party: 

"Provided also that a Subordinate Judge may permit a pleader, vakn or mukhtar, or an 
advocate or attorney of n High Court, to appear before him on behalf of any party to any case 
of the description aforesaid in which, for reasons to be recorded by him in writing, he deems 
it desirable that the party should have such assistance. 

"When a relntive, servant or dey.enclent appears in lieu of a party, he shall be furnished 
by him with a power-of-attorney defining the extent to which he is empowered to act." 

He said :-"My Lord, the whole essential difference between this and the 
section now in the Bill lies in the third clause. This question of pleaders origin-
ated iu a suggestion of the Secretary of State in paragraph 31 of his despatch 
already alluded to, that possibly the exclusion of professional pleaders from the 
'Courts with summat·y jurisdiction and without appeal up to a limited amount,' 
which he recommended, would be desirable. The Bombay Government's draft 
"Bill nccordiugly contained a section substantially similar to that which I am now 
proposing. From Conciliation and Village-Munsifs' Courts the exclusion, follow-
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ing in the caso of the latter the Maclrns la.w, was absolute ; from cases before a 
Subordinate J mlge it only extended up to a limit of Rs. 100, ancl was subject to 
a proviso allowing tho Court to admit a pleader in any case in which pl'Ofes-
sional assistance seemed to it to be really desirable. This proviso remains 
as section 69 of the Bill now before us. The limit of Hs. 100 was care· 
fully chosen, in order to check evasion by slight cxaf!'geration of the claim 
in the petty suits which form the hulk of litigation. 'l'he Bill as introduced 
maintained, as does also the Bill now reported, the exclusion from Conciliation 
and Village Coui·ts; but, as a sort of compromise between conflicting opinions 
regarding exclusion from Subordinate Judges' Courts, it adopted the expedient 
of empowering the Judge to refuse costs, which wt1s said to work well in the 
'3mall Cause Courts of the Presidency-towns. 'fo this the Bombay Government 
emphatically object, in the following terms:-

" 'This Governmt>nL fear that the eompromise which h:is been n<loptrd with respcet to 
section G9 of the Hill "·ill remkr the }ll'o\·i,ion for the exdn,ion of }Jlemlers in cUEes Lefore 
SuLordinnte Judges altog·<>ther futile. 'Ihe nm11uut to lie nllowe1l in the c:osts of a suit 
on account of fees of pleaders is fixecl hy law (Att I cif 18Hi, i::cction 7; Regulation 
II of 1827, section &2, nud App!:ntli:• L); nucl in tl!c case of snits for not more than Rs. 2,000 
it amounts to 3 per cent. ouly of t!ie vnlne of the ;;uit. 'fhe amount of th~ fre nt ~take in any 
case contemplaLecl lJy se!'tiou 6!l of the Bill <:onlcl t.hu~ 11cnr cxeecrl Rs. ;3 ; aml it is ohvions 
that the J>OssiLlc loss of so small an amount a' this will 11ot <ll'ter eitht>r ~uitor' from eng·nging 
or pleaders from giviug profoB,iunal as;;i~tnuce. The latter will of Cllursc depend, ai; they do 
now, for the most pa.rt upon the n•1J11111erntio11 l'riVah·l.Y :igreed upon, aud when possible will 
take care to Le paid \,eforehaucl. 'l'he Gover.tor in C'omH'il tn1~t~, therefore, that. it will Lo 
found praetiC'ahlc• suLsfantinlly to re~torc the provioions of the <lraft Bill suhmitted by him,' &c. 
As to the futility of the cxpe<lient about costs all parties seem now ngree<l, and 
the Select Committee unanimously struck out the section (GO) rcgar<ling it. But 
the mnjority have gone further, mul \rnul<.l get ricl of a Jifiicult question by 
substituting no provision at all, and lcadng pleaders t.o appear in all cases, as 
at present. Now, I submit that units merits, no less tlrnn in view of the decided 
opinion of the Bombay Government, the question cannot be thus passe<l. by. 
As to the remarks in section 27 of tlie report, they seem to me to be altogether 
beside the m:u-k. No one has denied, as far as I can see, that 'well-quali-
Jied pleaders are a material aill to the J uclge in den.ling with a. case of any 
complication or difficult~·,' nor does anybody tl1at I know of nllege that 'in 
suits unde1· Rs. 100 in value the aid of pleaders cannot be required,' or that 
'the difficulty of a case' depends 'on tl1e nmount at issuc.' "·hat i8 affirmed 
is, that well-qualificcl pleaders am of little use, that ill-qualified or unprineiplecl 
pleaders cause much l1arrn, and that hoth aro a needless cxrwme, in cases which 
are not of complication and difficulty ; and tbit from these alone they should 
be excluded. This, nnd no morP, is accordingly what my amendment provid1•s 
for. It may be added that the fees wliich parties can afford to pay in these 
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petty suits are not, even when they exceed the fognlized limits, sufficient to 
afford a livelihood to the best class of pleaders. As for the i<lea, to which 
the remarks also allude, that the saukar will get' behind the exclusion 
of pleaders by employing as his servant and sen<ling to Court in his behalf 
• souie. man who, though not a professional legal practitioner, would have 
a considerable knowledge of law nn<l of the ways of the Court,' it •seems 
to me to bear a strong family likeness to certain other devices, more 
ingenious than practical, by which we have already been told that other 
provisions of the Bill may be defeated. Page 338 of Appen1lix C to the Com-
missioners' Report shows that the largest number of suits filed by one money-
lender in a year in a Court taken as a test -..vas 31. It, therefore, certainly would 
not pay any except the g1·eat money-lenders, who, we are told, are the most 
respectable, and probably would not pay even them, to employ a separate 
servant of the c.:lass indicated so~ely to carry on suits. It would also be the duty 
of the Court to put down, hy means of the discretion allowed it, any palpable 
evasions of the spirit of the law, and in doubtful cases to give the defendant, 
under section 69, proper professional assistance. And finally, the cases in which 
the device could be used at all would, by the hypothesis, he only those simple 
ones in which knowledge of law would give no great advantage. 

"But I find in the weight evidently attached by the mnjority of the Select 
Committee to' knowledge of law and of the ways of the Court,' as I did in the 
remark of the Hon'Lle Sayyad Ahmad when the Bill wns introduced, tiiat • the 
Courts receive considerable assistance from vakil5:, and that the more ignorant 
the suitor is, the less probability is there that he will be able to explain his case 
in the confusion he experiences in a Court of justice as well as he can to bis 
adviser outside the Court '-I find, I say, in both these the traces of false ideas 
and practices which this Bill, by one of its fundamental provisions, aims at 
destroying, root .and branch. What I refer to is the view of tlie mere lawyer, 
that a Court of civil justice should be a place where a man sits on a high seat, 
in gown and bands, to manufacture decrees out of materials laid before him, 
rather than tl1e view of the practical statesm::m, so well set forth by Sir Jaines 
Stephen, that the Judge should coo.front the parties, note what they say, see 
the facts sifted to the bottom, and pass order accordingly. 

"To sum up : I am making no attack upon pleaders either in general or in 
particular. I say nothing whatever as to the cho.racter and qualifications of the 
pleaders to be ordinarily found at Subordinate Judges' Courts. I merely affirm 
that in all simple cases they should be excluded, because they are a heavy expense 
to the parties, while the Court can follow the law and ascertain the facts as well, 
if not better, without them, but that, on the other hand, they should be admitted 
wherever it is clear that they can really be of use. This is all my amendment 
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provid:s for.. To the olijectio~ that to give to Judges a discrctionr.ry po\vcr of 
exclus10n will lend to subserv1ency on the one hand nnd favouritism on tho 
other, and will destroy the independence· of the ]far and the efficiency of 
the J u<lge, I reply that none of these consrquenccs have followed the cliscre-
tion, ns to the cof.ts .of even nclvocntcs, which l'resi<leucy Small Cause Court 
Judges have for ~1early thirt.y yenrs enjoyed. 'l'hc ohjection tl!:it many 
ple:iders mny he dnvrn to seek other employment I meet hy saying thal·, if tho 
profession be weeded of inferior mcmhcrs, so much the bet.tel' for those rcallv 
competent ancl for suitors, as nlso that, after all, Courts and GUitors me n;t 
mnue for pleaders. In conelmion, 'rhat I achomtc is mrrrlv whnt is the law 
in }'ranee; what is aimed at by tlieo denial of all costs in en~cs up to ns. 100 
in the Presidency-towns; wktt has not Lem olijectell to liy the J u:l~:·cs of 
the IlomL:iy High Court; antl v:hat is tlecmetl essential hy foe Local Govern-
ment." 

The Hon'hle Mu. Tnormrn:s- r.:i.itl :-"In nccorclnncc \'l'ith tho genrral prin-
ciple I have alre:icly expbim:<l, I sliall not vote ngninst tliis mnendmcnt; nt the 
same time, while fully sympat.l1izi11~ ,,·it.h the ohject of the Bom1J3y GoYcrnmcnt, 
yet, juclging from my own cxperil'IlCP, I strong~y doubt whether this extensive 
exclusion of pleaders, vakfl;:, mnklti:.\:s urnl others from prnctising in tho 
Courts will have tl1e effect tk1t is intended. I !'!rongly douht it.; because, 
although such exclusion might be possible and beneficial in a newl~'-acquired 
"province, it is que:;tiou:il)lc wlwther it c:in he hmefieiaHy introduced in a 
locality where people have heen for years accustomed to the assistance of the 
legal practitioners. I very mneh frnr the p!·actical result will he that, while the 
respectn.ule pleaders and mukhhl.rs will be cxcludecl from the Courts, a cl:iss 
of leg::il practitioners will continue to pi·actisc outside the Courts, antl. will Lo 
all tho more unscrupulous for being unrecoguizetl untl uncontrolled. 

" !fy opinion on this point, my Lord, ic;; not n mere surmise, but is based 
upon practical experience at Dell1i, wliere I w:is <listrict officer mauy years ago. 
That district was formerly attucltetl to the North-'Vestern Pl"Ovinccs Govern-
ment, and the people were accustomed to employing professional agency in 
Courts of law, When it was transferred to the Panj<th, the Punjab system was 
introduced, which at that time excluded all legal practitioners from the Courts. 
It soon, however, became apparent that, although lcgnl practitioners were 
excluded from tho Courts, there sprung up ont~ide the Courts a numbcL· of 
most dis1·eput:ible and unscrupulous prnctitionet·s. 'rite result eventually was 
that in the ye:ir 1866 my respected Chief and lamented friend Sir Donald 
:Macleod-a patriarch and philanthropist to the hack bone, that is, a lo•-cr of all 
mankind except lawyers-cleci<letl to extend the Plr.aders Act to the Punjab. 
But, though the results of my own experience arc ad verse to the propos:ils of the 

10 
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'Bombay Government, it does not follow of a certaint~ that what happened in 
the Pnnjab will happen in the Dekkhan; and as the Local Government strongly 
desires to try this mensme, I shall not oppose it." · 

The Hon'ble Mn. Col.VIN saicl :-"As I understand the arguments wl1ich 
have been advanced by my ho;n'ble friend the Mover, he wishes to exclude 
pleaders in petty cases, on the ground that, even when well-qualified, they are 
of no use, and that, if ill-qualified, they may clo great liarm .. Now, the first 
of these two propositions seems to me very questionable. I am not at all 
.disposed to admit that well-qualified pleaders are of no use. On the contrary, 
I believe that in all cases they are of very great assistance to a Comt. It so 
happens that I have served for some years' in a province where no pleaders are, 
or ever have been, admitted ; and I must say that my experience there has not 
led me to think that the absence of pleaders is an advantage in administering 
justice. More harm, I believe, results from excluding well-qualified legal 
practitioners than from admitting them. The apparently simple procedure of 
leaving parties to conduct their own cases does not tend to simplify justice, 
even with a practised Judge. With an inexperienced one, it is more likely 
to pervert it. Ignorant and uneducated litigants are not unlike a pair of 
the. swordsmen that one sees in this country, making feints and flourishes 
in the air before they cross swords. They are slow to commit them-
selves to statements of fact, which may hereafter prove inconvenient, but 
are quite ready to be voluble about their adversary's private character 
and general misdeeds. The Court cannot arrive at the facts if it refuses 
to listen to anything that is confused and irrelevant, and is obliged, even 
in simple cases, to waste much of its time in finding the issues before it. can 
try them. When the points in issue have been ascertained, matters are not 
much ~dvanced. 'fhe parties know very well what they want, but have very con-
fused notions of the way in which it should be proved, and of the evidence which 
they require. The Judge, if he wishes to do justice, must not· only try the suit, 
but must also in a great measure conduct it on behalf of both parties with-
out losing his impartiality. The labour and responsibility which this throws 
upon a conscientious Judge is excessive, and with a careless and a lazy one may 
lead to much injustice. 

"The second part of my hon'ble friend's argument is that bad pleaders 
may do a great deal of harm. I do not deny this; but I doubt whether by 
excluding pleaders from appearing in Court we shall get rid of any harm 
which they may be able to do. It is not what unscrupulous pleaders do or 
say in Court that is usually mischievous, for there they are acting under 
o. sense of responsibility and are subject to control. They can do much more 
harm out of Court by giving bad advice; and their power to do this will be in 
110 way diminished by prohibiting their appearance i,n Oomt. 
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"A point to be remembered also is that by narrowing the field for legitimate 

practitioners, more room will be left for a worse class of legal advisers. Litirrious-
ncss ancl chicanery arc no monopoly of unscmpulous pleaders. As has l>ecn°truly 
said by my hon'ble friend l\lr. 'l'homtou, there arc always a tribe of pctition-
writers, stamp-sellers and other such hangerf\-011 of the Courts who arc ready to 
take the pbcc of pleadel's when pleaders are not forthcoming. 'l'hese men, if they 
do not know much of law, often have a pretty good knowledge of the charac-
ter and habits of the Court officials, and a familiarity with the forms of ordi-
nary procedure which impose upon novices and strangers to litigation. Suitors 
prefer the athicc of these men to none; and vcrv h:ul advice thcv often receive . . , 
However bad it may be, the givers of it are uncler no kind of res1mnsibility for 
what they do. 'l'l1erc is no recognized relation bchrncu them and the litigants, 
and they arc neither amenable to the opinion of their follmrn nor to the cxccutirn 
control of the Court. I think that anything· which is likely to throw more 

business into the h:mds of such men as thescl can clo nothing but mischief. 
" Ou these grounds alone I shoultl bo opposed to the exclusion of pleaders. 

But I must also say that 11fr. Justice "\Vest's argument on this subject has 
made mo1:c impression on me than it appears t.o have ln·oduccd on tho Mover. 
It has been objected to that argument that the saukir never has a very 
largo stake in a single case, and that it 'rnultl not be worth his while 
therefore to employ a special agent. But a s:mkar docs not lcml money to a 
single indiYidual. He has a number of transactions. It is quite impossible for 
him whenever he wants to recover money in Court to attend lJersonally on 
every occasion. He must employ son::ebody. 'l'ho Dill allows him to appoint 
an agent; and naturally he will appoint au agent, if he can procure one, who 
has s1Jme knowletlge of the lmsincss to be done. }~ven if the agent has not that 
knowledge to commence with, the habit of attending the Courts "·ill girn him a 
familiarity with their practice. 'l'hc raiyat, who is often an u~ter stranger to 
them, will lm at a great disadvantage in contending against such an adversary. 
My objections to the present amendment arc urged as much on behalf of the 
raiyat as of the Court and the pleaders-in fact, more so ; and I belicYc, if this 
amendment should be carried, that the raiyat will be the chief sufferer from 
its effects.'~ . 

The Hon'hle MR. RIVERS Trro:.ursoN said:-" As a member of the Select 
Committee who voted for some such provision in tho Bill as the amendment 
now proposed, I am of course prepared to suppo::t that amcnrlmcnt. l\Iy hon'bie 
friend Mr. 'l'hornton has, contrary, I must say, to his usu:tl practice, spoken in 
one sense and voted in another. I have no doubt tho Council, while it enjoyed 
his speech, will gratefully accept his vote; 1mt I think lie makes one mistake. 
In speaking generally of the benefits of mlmitting pleaders, and the cyil that is 
done by excluding them, he seems (as also does my hon'ble friend who spoke 
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last) to have argued i·ather on the supposition that pleaders were absolutely 
excluded in all cases ; but, as far as I unclerstancl the amendment, it goes only 
so far ns to extend th\j exclusion to cases cognizable by a Subordinate Judge, 
the subject-matter of which does not exceed in amou~t or value one hundred 
rupees. · Therefore, in all the larger cases, which are of greater impol'tance, 
there is no prohibition against the admission of pleaders; and, practically, what 
the amendment will est:1blish is that pleaders shall be excluded from suits up 
to one hunclretl l'llpees, but that beyond that amount they will have n right to 
appear; and that, even as i·egards smaller cases, it will always be in the option 
of the Court, at its own discretion, and fo1· reasons to be recorded in writing, 
to admit the pleader where it is thought essential that he should nppear. The 
argument, therefore, against the exclusion of pleaders generally has no })lace in 
the present discussion; and faking the general object of the iwoposed measure, 
namely, to attempt by conciliation to adjust all petty differences, I question 
whether the admission of advocat.es would be beneficial to either r.icle in such 
cases. We are passing here legislation which is purely exceptional in its char-
acter; and in the interesting speeches which we heard on the first amendment, 
in which the revered name of Bentham appeared frequently, and the legal 
acumen of }fr. Justice West and otlrnr judicial officers was brought forward, 
it struck me that, had any of these eminent authorities been present hei·c, 
they would have been the last persons we should have de"ired to consult with 
respect to a measure which is one rather of executive and administrative 
arrangement than of precise legislative requirement and procedure; and 
admitting, as I do, the force of the criticisms upon which such great stress has 
been laid, as to the advantages of a qualified Bar in regularly constituted tribu-
nals, I think we are dealing here with a state of things which requires excep-
tional treatment and on which, on. the authority of those best able to advise, 
we are justified in going out of the beaten track. Indeed, I believe, if Jeremy 
Bentham hacl been in this room, and had had to discuss any of the sections 
which form part of this Bill, he would probably not have remained very long 
amongst us. " 

The Hon'ble :MR. STOKES said tl1at on the occasion of the introduction of 
this Bill he had expressed his vimvs with considerable fulness against doipg any-
thing calculated to exclude pleaders in assisting Judges in the consideration 
of the very difficult cases which would come before them under the Bill, even 
when the value was limited to one hundred rupees. All these mortgage-cases 
would come before Subordinate Judges; and it seemed to him that the optional 
power of the Subordinate Judge to refuse to permit pleaders to appear was 
~alculated to cause great subserviency on the part of the pleaders and a great sus-
picion of favouritism on the part ofthe Jmlge. With reference to that point, 
although the Hon'ble :Mover had very wisely, for his own interests, refrained 
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from n .fuller ci~ation of l\~r. Justice "\V"est'sremarks, he (l\lit. S'l'OKEs) would 
ta~e the opportunity of i:eac~mg to the Council another short imss:-ige from Mr. 
"est's pn1)cr. Aft.er pomtmg out that it had hcen our long· enclearnur, now 
approaching complete• snC'ecss, to supply the Courts with nn C'clueat<•il, honest :md 
independent Bar, nnd that every matci·ial 1woccmli11g, hci11g taken in public, 
appealed to the moral and legal consciousness of the asscmbl,v, l\Ir. "\Vest 
proceeded :-

"The sense of responsibility thns rngc1Hl<'n•d in the Suhordinat'• Jnclg-cs tlw ff)) prl'posrs, 
as far ns po;:sible, to <lL•stroy. In t.lw fir,;t pla<'l', a~ till' g-n·at: m:~jorily or suit 8 ari• for ~111115 
of less than Rs. 100, th" Court will not !J,, bouml tu all1>11' p1'wJ..r~' 1'1•1·;•, mul el'r(aiulr will 
not nllow th<'m, <'X<:Ppt in E<prcial cast>,; and for farn1m•d JH':1«ti[i,111t•r,;. 'l'IH• :1mu1:11t of 
})OSsiblc lmsincs~• Lein~· tlius materi:1lly cui down, many ple:Hll'!''1 1;·ill i,,. l'or1·.•d tu "''!'I; other 
employment. .At }ll"CtiN1t in m:111y of the Snlmr<linalc Court;; lite 1lm"" four or live 
tilPadcr<' who only (':Ill ~aiu a. liwlilwo1l arc li:m•ly i;ullir-it•nt to ~''<'Ill'<' to nil Iii io·ant;.: who 
dcsirl' it i11t1t•J•cllllt-11t assi-t:111cc•, H tlu· 11tun!1c1·s arl' rc<luc:c•d li.i- Ltd; nf , :n1·ln,;1:i..~1l, a:< has 
happent'd iu sonw case~ in Simlh, fo two, a cl'l·i1ib1r by rrbining lwth plL':Hlrr,.;, or H'Curing 
them g-c1wrnlly to hi;; scrvict', vi;·iuall,v 1·11ts off hiti adn•r1;ary fr,"n <·IT,•etivc· ]ll'ufo,:.;ional aid. 
Ent what is 11uitt• ai; important i,; that the Jilmdcrs who rl'Lnain 1Yill in pnu:tit"' ht· l'ntirely 
tlcpendcui on the Suhor<linate J1;dgt>. Any indt>pt•mlP11ce of hmring, :rny tmuhl1·S•Jlll<' ]>L•rsist-
cncc, on t.he part of a pleader will he 1mhj"ct to pnuishmeut by tlw I'>" of his li1· .. lihood. 
Thus the E<alutary constraint of 1•rnfrssional opiuiou will be altog-,•tlwr rL•movc1l. 'fhc J mlgc's 
efficiency will i;ink with his st•nse of rcspun;;ibility, with the indt·pcmlcuee an<l iutdligcucc of 
hiis natural critics aud intcrprd,•r;; to tht• 1mL!i(!." 

The case of tl1e Pr1'sidenry Small Cause Courts whid1 had been referred to 
l>y the Ilon'hfo 1\foycr 3'i justif~·ing the discretionary power of excluding- legal 
practitioners ditl not apprar to he iu point. In tlw Prcsideuey-towns the 
Judges of those Courts performed thPfr functions in the midst of a large ancl 
inclepenclent society. 'l'hcy were controlled by an echwatecl pnhlic opinion ; they 
were subject to puhlic criticism. Some of them 'rem lmrl'iskrs theni.seh-cs; 
and none of them woulcl for a moment dream of ridin3 rough-shod over any 
barrister or pleader who appearecl before him. 

Tho amended section also 'Went beyond what he (:Mn. STOKES) understood 
to be· the~·equircments of the Bomhay GovcrmncnL It put adrncates aml 
attorneys of the High Court on the same lcrnl as distrit.-t pleadc1·s and 
mukhturs; but in a letter from the Secretary to the 13omha~' Go,·crnmeut, 
referring to tho provisions of the draft nill respecting the exclusion of legal 
practitioners from cases tried by Subordinate J uclgc:,;, he found the follo"·ing 
passage:-

"I am to a1l1l tliai, if f'ueh coHCl'>l.<ion woul1l timd to remo1·c tlw ol:j1•1•tinnfl of tll!' oppo111·1~ts 
of those prO\·isions, he [that is, the Governor of JhmLay in Cu11111"ilJ would nut ol1jeci to 
their being limikd iu tlteir oprrntion tu tlistrict }>leader~ su as 1wl to a.f!id pli:11dcrs 01· a.twcrde.1 

or attorttt'!J8 1!( the liivh Court." 
11 
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It was a curious. fact that might also be mentioned that the Hon1ble 
Mover had omitted all mention of this passage in .the precis of that letter 
with which he had favoured the Council and which had been printed and 
circulated as a paper relating to the Eill. 

The Hon'ble Sm ALEXANDER ARDUTHNOT said :-" It is perhaps almost use-
less that I shoul~ take up the time of the Council by any remarks on this amend-

. ment ; for it is already evident what the decision of the Council is go-
ing to be. To the very strong, lucid and forcible arguments adduced against 
the amendment-an. amendment, however, which the author of those arguments 
is prepared to support by his vote-I really have nothing to add that would 
be worth the attention of the Council. 'ro my mind, those arguments, supported 
as they arc by the arguments advanced by Mr. Colvin and by Mr. Stokes. 
are perfectly conclusive as to the inexpediency of the amendment now before 
us. I shall vote against the amenclment." 

The Hon'ble :MR. HOPE said :-" The remarks of my hon'ble friend Mr. 
Thompson have been so complete and comprehensive with reference to tho 
misconception under which it seemed to him, as to me, that the Hon'ble Messrs. 
Thornton and Colvin were labouring as regards the entire exclusion of pleaders, 
that there is very little left for me to say. The paragraph from the letter of 
Mr. Justice "rest upon which the Hon'ble Mr. Stokes would rely has already 
been answered by anticipation ; and I do not find anything in it which calls 
for any further explanation. Mr. West states his opinion, and that 
opinion is of course entitled to whatever weight each reader of it may consider 
it to be worth. As to the control which is supposed to be exercised in Presi-
dency Small Cause Courts by the public, I must confe~s that I think that 
control is very much exaggerated very frequently, and that all arguments of that 
kind may to a considerable extent be termed 'clap-trap argum~nts. ' But, as a 
matter of fact, we happen to know that the arrangement checking employment 
of IJleaders has worked for thirty years with perfect success in these Courts ; 
and I see no reason why it should have worked otherwis{l. 

" Regarding the charge which the Hon'ble the Law Member •has made 
against me, of having omitted, because I supposed it would suit my purpose, a 
certain pu.ragraph in a letter of the Bombay Government, I have only to say 
that my summary is as correct as the allegation regarding it is incorrect. Any 
person who will read the paragraph dispassionately will sec that the Bombay 
Government are exactly of the opinion that they always were. But they say 
at the end regarding an ad.mission of _only pleaders, advocates or attorneys of 
the High Court that-
' if such concession 'vould tend to remove the objections of the opponents of those provisions, 
he would not object to their being limited,' &c. 
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That is to say, the Government of Bombay offer, as a compromise, a concession 
which they would not mind making. 

" If the Hon'blo the Law Member had expressed any desire in Select 
Committee to accept that compromise, it might no doubt have hcen considered. 
The only objection to inserting such a compromise in the Bill would bavo 
been thnt it is so utterly ridiculous, that I myself should have been ashamed of 
it. If, as the Hon'ble Mcmher has been telling us, and quoting 1\Ir. Justice 
West to i1wve, the lmsiuess in these Courts is so small that only four or 
five pleaders can get ri livelihood from it, and the tendency of our measure 
is to reduce this fmther, then I should like to kuow "·here is the business to 
come from which is going to support advocates and attorneys of the High 
Court? It is simply ridiculous to suppose that the attorneys and adrncates 
will go out into the highw:i.ys ancl hedges of the districts of the Dekkhan in 
order to carry on their business. 

" Therefore, whether these wortls were put in or left out would not make 
the slightest difference in the section ; and being ridiculous, as I take them to 
be, I think they are better left out ". 

The question being put, the Council clivitlecl-
. .Lf.'!jeS. 

The Hon'blc T. C. Hope. 
The Hon'ble T. H. Thornton. 
The Hon'ble Faiz AH Khan. 
The Ilon'ble Ilivers Thompson. 
The Hon'ble Sir E. D. J olmson. 
The Hon'ble Sir J. Strachey. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. 

His Excellency the President. 

So tJie Motion was car1ied. 

Noes . 

The Ilon'ble R ·w. Colvin. 
The Hon'ble Whitley Stokes. 
The Ilon'ble Sir Andrew Clarke. 
The Ilon'ble Sir A. J. Arbuthnot. 
His Excellency the Commander-in. 

Chief. 

'l'he Hon'ble Mn.. IIoPE next moved that in section 3!) the following words 
be substituted for the words "any of such pn.rties" (namely):-

"or wlwu nppli<~ation for execution of any <lrr.rcr. in nny suit to ~1'11ich any such 
agriculturist is a party, and whid1 was pm;sc<l Lefore the date on which this Act comes iut0 

force, is contemplated, nny of the pnrtici; "; 

and that in section 47 the following words be inserted after the word "suit" 
(namely):-

"and no application for execution of a decree passed Lefore the date on which this Act 

comes into force." 
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He said :-"My Lord, the ohj.ect of this motion is to restore tot.he Dill the 
provision fo1· making c~nciliation precede application fo.r the execution of old 
decrees, which has been cut out by the mnjority of the Select Committt:>c. As to 
its details, I may explain that the words for insm·tion in section 47 arc those which 
were out out, but that the alteration in section 39 'is new, and intended to meet 
a mere doubt of drafting, raised by Mr. Naylor, us to whether the section as 
it stood fully tallied in respect of these old decrees with section 47 of the Bill · 
as introduced. 

"The reasons assigned for this excision will be found in paragraph 23 of the 
report, and are, briefly, that every existing decree must be assumed to be just; 
that no influence, howernr mild, can rightly be applied to induce a decree. 
holder to forego one jot or tittle of his legal rights; and that, if the debtor 
cannot pay, he may resort to the Insolvency Court. 

"I may point out, in limine, that the statemeut that tl1is excision is 'adopt-
ing the view of the High Court' would seem to be mistaken. The High Court 
have evidently not understood what was contemplated, and have supposed that 
it might be intendeu that the Civil Court should 'ultimately refuse to execute 
its own' decree. 'Vlrn.t Ur. Justice Melvill would have said if the scope and 

• grounds of tbe measure had been ·explained to him it is impossible to judge. 
llut the High Court cannot now be fairly quoted in the mutter. Such explana-
tion I will enuea\'oUr to afford. 

"I am content to accept the premise that every existing decree must be 
assumed to be just; although I might easily impugn it. by pointing out that the 
present Bill, in obliging the Courts in future to go behind the bond, a.nd giving 
them special powei·s to 1·cduce claims which they have been in the habit of 
admitting. proceeds on the very contrary assLtmption that their decrees made in 
the past have often heen unjust. And I also admit that the debtor can obtain 
full relief from the lnsolvency Court. But I maintain that friendly mediation 
rightly ma.1J, and under existing circumstanm's certainly ozegltt, to be applied to 

'obtain an early settlemci1t ot' these old decrees. In the first place, we know 
that these dl'crees are very commonly for amounts which th@ debtor 
may, indeed, have made himself legally liable for, hut which the creditor 
could not have :.:casonably expected ever to receive. 'l'he Dekkhan Riots 
Commission· ancl Mr. Auckland Ooh-in hoth bring out this fact. Then, again, 
we know that, owing to frauds in execution, many of these c.lecrees have really. 
been satisfiec.1 over and over again. I must ~roubl~ the Council to listen to . 
one illustration of the sort of thing w~ich ~oes on, taken from page 250 of 
Appendix C to the Commission's Report :-

" ' The Suhordinate Judge <>f llahuri pnssc.'<1 a decree for Rs. 19-9, including costs'. In exe-
cution of the same he issued a warrant to seize property therein detailed and valued at Rs. 160. 
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The judgmcnt-dehtor n.ppe::n·s to have ohjt•c!Pd; for the Suho1'llinalc Jmlge f:<'ni to Mr. Itcid 
(the ?viagii;trntc) a i;rmction to Jll'O>'l'~Utt> him for l'l'si,.:ling iht> ntla1·h1111•11!. lTpun exnminn.tion 
of the details of 1.he warrnnt :tlHI co111pa.ri,.:011 ll'ilh th.~ lllarl;i•1 priet'>', J\l r. n,.j,] found that, for 

·instance, six kandies or hajri were vahiccl at lls. &J, the market value lici11g J:s. 2SS, aud 8 
'bullocks were valued ai lt,;. ;):!.' 

"Thus, if this poo1· fellow hacl not l1acl the pluck to stand up 
in defence of his right>:, ancl emu to incur criminal proceedings, li,e 
would have been simply plunclcrcd in the name of the law. '.l.'his is what may, 
and docs sometimes, happen when the warrant is duly served ancl returned. 
But sometimes it is not so. Here is a case which, for hrcl'it.y' sak<', I will 
partly summarize in my own words from the same source :-

"' Pcmn\j ancl Konirarn g-.1t a. decree from tlw Sulinnlinntc Judge at Sanga.mncr for 
Rs. 7-5-11 agaiust Dhikaji :md 1:a111ji. Rx!'m1tion was 1·11trn"tctl to n })l'on of the Court, 
who returned the warrant with an Pu<lnrscment sig-1wd by Kouiram stating that he clid not 
wish forcxel'ution. llamji 11etitionctl the Conrt that hiR grain, cart-whl'Pl~, a.ntl ~ilwrhracelets 
had been attachctl aud handl·d over to Pt•mraj. S,11nc l011<111'ry fol111\\1,.J, ending with 
an order, dated two monthR after the o:Cft•nee, that as Ilamji hnd not 11a.i<l the fo<>R, his petition 
was rejected. The peon clicd before thl· Distril't Juug-e :iekd in t.lie matter. I'l'mriij arnl Koni-
ram ·were clisdir.rgeJ, on accusation of au offence a;:?;ain~t pu],Jj., juslic·l', J,y the hrncfit of a 
doubt, the l\Ingistmte maki11g <bm:1gin,o; l'L'marks. llamji uaer f,tul lNd.: hi" pr1111(1rfJ, aucl it is 
believed thnt Pemraj has some of it. yet.' 

That this case is no isolated one we mny iufe1· from the fact t.hnt, nccorcling to 
the latest rcturu>: nn1ilahle, 13D,2S:> \rnrrnnts were in one yenr returnCLl unc:x:-
ecuted as the result of 183,203 appli~:.itions for c:x:ecutiou-th;,t is, 75 per cent. I 

"Another mocle iu which these <lccl'ces nre engines of oppression is tht'Ough 
the fr:mclulcnt alhlchmeut of property of thircl part.ief'. 'l'he civil re· 
turns for 1872 (the latest extant with these details) show that out of 
4,224 suits arising from execution of decrees, GO prr crnt. were ded<led 
in favour of third parties. In other words, 2,G.2!) i1rnoceut persons "·cro 
found by the Courts to hare been put to the Trorq and e::qwnse of a ciril suit 
in order to defend thefr property from falst·ly-allcged liauility ! 'l'he costs of 
execution, too, arc enormous, being shown lJy tl1c same returns to be aLout 22i 
per cent. on the amount recovered. "\Yhat \Yith frauds, cash:, &c., some decrees 
arc a standing property to the holder; ::incl 1\Ir . .Aueklancl Colvin gi\·cs instances 
furnished by Subordinate Judges where, nffrr nine cxccuiiom, the miginal sum 
due was unabate<l, or even increased I l?inally, the CoIDmiEsion asccrt:iinc<l that 
in eight taluqas ouly, out of the thfrty-six which the four clisturhetl <listricts 
contain, about 3,000 decrees, of above seven yca:s' staucling and of 3} lakhs of 
rupees in value, were unsatisfied. 

"The Local Government arc surely right. in recognizing the necessity, on 
political no less than moral grounds, of healiog this festering sore, of drying up 

12 
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· this source of fraud and oppression on the one side, and of misery, recklessness 
and deep discontent on. the other. Various incthods of _doing so have been 
pressed upon them. It bas been suggested that they .should provide for the 
treatment of distdcts or parts of distrfots on the principle already applied to 
encumbered est;i.tes of t:iluqdars and thakurs, settle• the dehts, pay off the 
amount and i·ecoup themselves by various methods, by a rack~rent on the land, 
b;y taking produce in kind, by tlrn farming system, &c. They have even been 
urged to allot an annual sum for cl1aritably discharging the debts of individual 
needy agriculturists. But the Government of Bombay have rejected all these. 
drastic remedies. 'It would be impracticable in the firsb place,' says Sir 
Richard Temple in his Minute of April 14th, 1879, ' and it would be in the second 
place impolitic, even if it were practicable, for any Government to undertake 
to deal with the debts of a whole peasantry.' What relief, then, do they wish 
to provide ? For the e4treme cases thrre is the Insolvent Court. But this is 
an extreme remedy. It involves some expense, some loss of self-respect, and 
even reasonable current credit, as also the liability of future earnings for a 
considerable period. A more simple middle path to speedy settlement is most 
necessary; and this the motion before. us provides. It merely requires that, 
before execution of an old decree can be obtained, the parties shall go to the 
Conciliator, who will endeavour by friendly me:1iation to effect some reasonable 
and practicable compromise. That crecl.itors will not object to this we may 

· infer from their own statements at a public meeting held in Ahmadnagar in 
March last, as also from no exception being taken to the original provision 
for it in a memorial received from eleven leading Natives of Satara., nine of 
whom are saukars. 

"It should, however, be distinctly understood that nothing beyond media.. 
tion is intended. The supposition in_ paragraph 23 of the Select Committee's 
report, that it is contemplated that a ' decree should be placed on the same 
footing as an unproved claim,' and that ' the rights of the decree-holder under 
his decree should be brought in question,' are complete misapprehensions. 
Nothing of the sort is contemplated, and the words proposed for insertion will 
have no such effect. · What is intended merely is that, if no settlement can be 
arrived at, the Conciliator shall give his certificate. The law will then take its 
<iourse, and the decree in all its sanctity will be enforced. In all this I submit 
that there is nothing but what is reasoi:iable, just and absolutely necessary on 
political grounds in the present state of the country; and I trust that the 
Council will uphold the recommendation of the Local Government accordingly. 
Any other course will rob the Bill of one of its essential provisions for the liqui~ 
dation of existing debt." 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GO-VERNOR said:-" I intend to vote for this 
a.me:p.~ent, because it seems to :ine that, if ~here are any cases in which concili .. 
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ation is likely to be of any effect, it is in those in which a claim has been already 
proved, and in which all that remains is to determine the best method of satis-
fying it with the least trouble to the parties. I understand that the amend-
ment takes away from the ~ccrec-hoklcr none of tho rights which he possesses 
und~r the present law ; it merely ]Jl'OVides that, before taking out execution, or 
before the defendant or judgment-debtor is put into the Insolvent Court, 
a settlement should, if possible, be made by the Conciliator ; au cl I consider that 
it is perfectly reasonable and justifiable that this provision should extend to decrees 
which have been passed before this Act was passed, as well as to cases which may 
erise afterwards." 

The Hon'ble 1tfR. RIVETIS Tno::ursoN said :-" I should be sorry to be silent 
on this amendment, even with the fear of my hon'blc friend Sir Alexander 
Arbuthnot before me. Whatever be the justice or injustice of the original 
decree, upon which the llon'ble :Uembcr for Bombay has dealt 'vith some force, 
the arrangement which this amendment is intended to surply is i1erfectly harm-
less and simple to carry out. The principle which permeates the "·hole of this 
measure is that, rather than go through a detailed dilatory technical procedure, 
every atfompt should he made, not only for new debts but as regards those 
particular sections relating to old debts, t.:> bring the parties together, and try 
by means of conciliation and adjustment to ciicct a satisfactory settle-
ment of claims. If ·a creditor holding a decree against a debtor docs not 
accept that conciliation; if he says, ' I hold a decree from the Court which 
I can execute any day I choose, and I prefer to stand on my rights,' nothing 
that this amendment provides need prevent or deter him from doing so. It 
simply means that a man having a claim, say of Ils. 2;;0, against a debtor 
should come before a Conciliator before he attempts to enforce his decree ; and 
it would be in the Conciliator's power to try and explain to him that, if the 
man against whom he had got a decree was in difficulties, a compromise could 
be effected and the matter settled in a friendly way. If the judgment-creditor 
did not accept this, the case would proceed in the ordinary course; and, there-
fore, this whole section is perfectly harmless-harmless as regards any 
interference with the rights of the creditor, but still opening a. door for a settle-
ment of some kind." 

The Hon'ble Srn JORN STI!.ACREY said :-'' In regard to the merits of 
the question involved in Mr. Hope's present amcnilmcnt I do not wish to say 
a word. I am perfectly s;:i.tisfied to leave the case as my hon'ble friends 
Mr. Hope, Sir Robert Egerton and Mr. Thompson have stated it. I consider 
their arguments in favour of the amendment to be perfectly unanswerable." . 

The Hon'ble MR. STOKES said that, although he was under the disadvantage 
of speaking when the Hon'ble Financial Member had ruled that nothing could 
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really be said against the amenclmcnt., he begged to say that he would oppose it 
on the broad ground ·that any legislative provision interfering retrosilectively 
with existin"' ri"'hts was p1·ima "acie unconstitutional, and should not be 0 0 J' . 
adopted by the legislature, unless it was proved to l!e_, wl_iich certainly was not 
the case at present, an absolutely overruling political necessity or a cfoar public 
gain-such, for example, as establishing a -general law of Insolvency. If the 
amendment were adopted, any one who Imel undergone the expense and trouble 
of obtaining a decree against an agriculturist before the proposed Act was 
heard of would find himself precluded from executing it unless he produced 
a certificate from the Oonciliator. · Practically that requirement woulcl often 

·prevent him from exechting his decree at all; for if the judgment-debtor re-,· 
fused (as he was sure to do in many cases) to appear before the Conciliator, 
the decree would not be executed till the lapse of a 'reasonable' time. W'ell, 
then, the question would be, how much was reasonable ? The answer was, as 
much as the Conciliator (who would, he feared, often be a Government official, 
with a bias against the saukar and in favour of the raiyat) declared reasonable. 
The Conciliator might not make any such declaration at all, or, as had been 
pointed out in one of the papers, he might postpone it till the time for present-
ing an application for execution hacl expired. He (MR. STOKES) maintained 
that·any such provision as this would disturb absolute vested rights, against 
which there was no equity; and he was glad to find himself supported in that 
view by a gentleman of large e:xperience,-Mr. Naylor, the Legal Remem-
brancer of the Bombay Government, who said :-

" When the Courts have once passed a decree, their adjudication ought to be, nnd has 
always hitherto been, rcgarJed as fina1. It woulu ]Je subversi,·e of all recognizecl principles to 
allow matters which have been once 'finally adjudicated u1ion by the constituted tribunals to be 
reopened, especially when th:! functionary before whom the revision is to take place is an 
illiterate Conciliator. Persons who may hereafter obtain decrees with the knowleuge that they 
will have to fake them before a Conciliator before being permitted to execute them will 
not have so much cause of complaint as the decree-holders who obtained their decrees .before 
the date of the Act. 'l'hc retrospective effect which it~ proposed to give to this section in 
this respect is, to my mind, altogether inequitable. It is also uncalled-for, because debtors 
who cannot satisfy all their juclgmeut-debts may, by taking aclvant::ige of the insolvency-pro-
visions of the Bill, obtain their discharge on very simple and reasonable terms." 

He understood the Ilon'ble Mover to say that decrees would not be 
reopened during the process of conciliation; but it was impossible to suppose 
that in an informal proceeding of the kind contemplated the Conciliator· and 
the parties would not r~ke up the whole case from the beginning. 

The Hon'ble MR. HOPE said:-" I have very little to say with reference to 
this amendment in view of the complete statements made regarding it by my 
hon'ble friends Sir Robert Egerton, Mr. Thompson and Sir John Strachey, 
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concluding with the remark of the latter, which has been fully verified by the 
result, that the arguments offered have been unanswerable. As I understand 
it, an argument is called unanswerable when no sufficient answer can be pro-
duced to it. '£he only answer produced is one which I must confess I heard 
with very considerable surprise-one which was produced on a previous 
occasion by the Hon'blc the Law Member. I must say that I felt considerable 
doubt at the time whether he brought it forward seriously, or whether he only 
used it on the principle that any stick will do to beat a dog with. The state· 
mentor suggestion that the decree will be reopened, made by l\fr. Naylor, is 
simply inaccurate. The decree will not be reopened, as has been well 1mt by the 
Hon'ble Members who have already spoken. The creditor will simply be asked, 
'You have got a decree for one hundred rupees; will you take fifty clown or 
not? ' If he does, well and good ; and if he says,' No, I won't, ' there is an end 
of the matter. It is quite impossible to call that a reopening of the "\lhole case. 
Still less is it possible to apply to it the totally incon·ect language in the report, 
in which it is said that the decree is placed on the same footing as an unproved 
claim. I cannot see, either, that it has any i·etrospective effect, any more than 
asking a man to make the promise I have just alluded to has. But suppose it was 
retrospective, I would mereJy remark that the Council must be aware that 
retrospective measures with reference to debts arc not only passed constantly 
by this legislature, but a retrospective measure by which debts may be cut 
down by one-third of their amount was actually passed in this Council not two 
months ago, without a single word of objection from, but on the contrary on 
the motion of, the Hon'ble the Law Member himself; I refer of course to the 
insolvency-clauses of the Civil Procedure Code." 

The question being put, the Council divided-

..d!Je8, 

The Hon'ble T. 0. Hope. 
The Hon'ble T. H. Thornton. 
The Hon'ble Faiz AH Khan. 
The Hon'ble Rivers Thompson. 
The Hon'ble Sir E. B. Johnson. 
The Hon'ble Sir J. Strachey. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-

Chief. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. 
His Excellency the President. 

So the :Motion wns carried. 

Noes . 

The Hon'blc B. W. Colvin. 
The Hon'ble Whitley Stokes. 
The Hon'ble Sir Andi·ew Clarke. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. J. Arbuthnot. 
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The IT.on'ble Mn. IloPE then movccl that in sectiqn 38 tho words " other 
than an officer of rovonue or police" be omitted. 

He said :-"My Lord, these words arc an interpolation of the majority of 
the Select Committee, intended, they.say (paragraph 22), 'to guard ·against the 
dangers adverted to by the Ilon'ble Snyyacl Ahmad in his speech.' What the 
Hon'ble Sayyad Ahmad said was this :-

" 'No doubt, n revenue or n police officer could bring influences to bear on creditors which 
would incluce them alt<igcther to forego their claims; but I need hardly express my conviction 
thnt the Government of India woula nltog·ethcr discountenance the exercise of any such 
influence; nnd Iha;e no doubt the Council, in order to avoid even the apprehension of its 
exercise, will see fit to introduce a p1;ovision in the Bill prohibiting the appointmeut ns 
Conciliator of nny officer cxe~·cisiug revenue or i1olice functions.' 

"Now, although no allusion to this suliject was made in the letter addressed 
to the Government of Ilombny on the introduction of the Bill (Paper No. 3), 
.these remarks attracted the attention of' that Government; and in their reply 
they stated that• it is not clesirnhlc to exClude from the office of Conciliator all 
revenue-officers, some of whom are capnl.Jle of exerting a very intelligent and 
beneficial influence in that capacity.' 

" Of the interpolated words, I would premise that they are, in the :first place, 
unnecessary. No reasonable persOJ?S, either in this Council or out of it, can, I 
should hope, ~eriously suppose that the Government of Ilombay would not 
be as anxious as themselves to discountenance all exercise of undue influence by 
Conciliators, whether they be officials or non-officials. There can be no doubt 
whatever that any evidence of such misconduct would be proniptly followed by 
deprivation of office, and that, if the offender were an official, he would incur 
the severe displeasure of Government. 'The words, however, are not merely 
unnecessary but offensive. They cast beforehand, without a shadow 
of proof, an unworthy stigma upon the great revenue or executive 
department by which the bulk' of the administration of this empiie is 
carried on. Revenue-officers have in numerous capacities-as magistr~tes, as 
surveyors, as municipal councillors, and what not-to intervene in all sorts of 
disputes between man and man ; and in these their general success and their 
bigh character are equally undeniable. The words, again, are unprecedented. 
Tl.Jere is not, ns far as I can remember, any page of the Indian Statute-book 
containing a deliberate cxprrnsion of want of confidence nod an exclusion such 
as this. 'l'he exclusion, moreover, may be most prejudicial, as the Bombay 
Government point out. It is not likely that in practice revenue-officers, who 
have much else to do, will be largely ·employed as Conciliators ; but occasions 
may easily arise wh('n they alone can effect what is wanted. If, for instance, 
iueetings such as that at Ahmadnngnr, to which I have alluded, should result 
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fo leading bankers expressing their willing1w.ss to ccmpouncl tritb nll their 
dcbtor11, n person of considcrahlc position, intcllig<'11ce and tnct could alone 
cnr1·y the transaction through. "\r·JJ~·, t.l1e11, shonkl tho ai<l of' such n person, if 
the pnrtics <lcsfrcd it., ho ~le1~i<>.d nwrely lwca11s1~ lie kq>)lC'Jll'<l lo he a reYcnuc-
officer? I have known m1l1\'Jduals, both l~urop('a11 aull Nat.irn, whose merC' 
nppenrunco on t.Jw scc1w wus ~ullil'ieut. to pacil'y :m<l girn coufidencc to nn angry 
counti·~rsidC'. Of policc-ofiiel'l'S I llc<'d say nothiug, lwcausc 110 cmc dreams of 
making them Conciliators. llut, fiuall~., I would urge that "lll'I'e a great nnd 
experiment.al nwasure, rrnch :is that bc!'orc us, has to be introduced, it is not 
on!~· fair nnd rcaso11ahl<', hut i11di~pc11sahle to success, to learn tlw Lo<·al Gov-
ernment fr<'e to choose its own inst n1 llll'll ts. Tltc Local Gon•r1mw1it ha re 
ex1wesse<l their Yi1·,rs n111l wishes H'IT iilainlv in this i11slancc · an<l I rel\· on tho . . ' . 
Couucil to supporl t hl'lU." 

'l'he Ilon'hl<' l\llt. TllOJ:XTOX ~ni<l :-"I shall n>t c· for 1his :mwrnlmcnt, 
hecans0, assmning that ~pt•l'ial Co11rts ol' Conciliation nn• to lie c:-1alilislu•<l, tlwrc 
appears to me to he no reason wliafen•r wl1~· the Loeal Go\·emment should he 
restrietcd in its selection of Coneiliaiors." · 

The Ilon'ble )iin. Corxrx sai<l :-"In spC'nki1:g npon the amC'nclnwnt "·hich ii; 
no" lmfore the Couneil, I eannot lwlp rc111arki11g 1lmt the s1a1t'ml'nt which we 
lta•e heard to-da~, that 1 lte present Bill is 011 !J· a lm:al ]Jill, ap]>l'ars to ·me to 
require Ycry large qualitimtion. It is trne thnt the Dill will only be of 
local np1ilication in the first instann'; liut I cloulit if its fot11rc eonse<ptcnces 
will be merely lol'al. If the prodsions which tltis Hill coutains nre cousidl'rcd 
to he sournl nn<l sniialill' for rP!ie,·ing ag-rie11ltnral <lisfr('ss in t.lie Dckkhan, it 
is not cas~· to ser the gmnwls upon w hil'h the rnndn!l'nt of a similar measure" 
could he rl'fust•d, if asked for, in onkr to l'l•lieYc n like agl'ieult urnl distress i11 
other parts of the coLmtry. It has Leen sai<l no doubt that the ll1C':ism·c is n 
pmely tcntatirn onC', ancl that the cxpcri111e11t Jll'l'cl not he l'C'pcntcd if it is 
not successful. I should he wry glud to t It ink thn t this \Y::ts so. It seems to 
me more prohahlc that the admission that an experiment is lici11g made may 
he lost sight of, aml tlrnt the results ol' 1 he Jlll'::ts111·e 'rill not he waih-cl 
for, but its sucl'ess assnmed. B<'fm·e th<' F'ar is ont m·g·pnt. applications will 
pcrliaps he maclc for n trial of the same expe1·irnC'11t clsewhl'I'l'; and whnt is 
now cn1Ic<l a local a1Hl tc11tatin• l:t 1r ma~- gmw into one of g'l'llCral a11plication, 
nnd be trcntecl as if it were a certain spcci1ic for Ute di1JicuHit•s of the agricul-
ttll'nl cornmunity everywhere. 

" 'l'hc changes of prncticc, too, whfrh ,,m he mnde by tltc Dill, so fnr from 
heing in matters of mere teclmieal detail, introclucc nc\Y principlt•s of Ycry great 
importance. }.Inch sfrcss has hccn laid upon the necessity of deferring io 
local experience upon t hcse poiub. It coulrl ea:,;ily Le shown, I think, that in 
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the Bill as it stands general experience has been quite sufficiently subordinated 
to local knowledge. For instance, it is a well-known general principle of law 

. and of common sense that in all suits the best evidence should be obtained. 
The Bill, on the contrary, insists that the Courts shall go out of their way to 
look for the worst. It directs them to leave the comparatively safe ground of 
ascertained and recorded facts, and to tmst in preference to the vague, conflict-
ing, and often interested testimony of witnesses deposing to remote and doubtful 
transactions. 'l'hey are to do this, moreover, with the express object of dis-
covering fraud where no one has alleged it. Again, it is a matter of almost 
universal complaint that in India the.land is changing hands, or being stripped 
of all profit to agricultmists by the pressure of their debts. The Bill, if it is 
passed, will make it almost impossible for the raiyats of the Dekkhan to boITow 
money at all except on a mortgage of their lands; for it will len,ve them no 
other security which a lender c'l.n safely accept. It has generally been held, too, 
that speedy justice is a goocl thing. Well, under the amendments which have 
been carried to-day, it is true that the delay caused by appeals has been cut off; 
but, on the other hand, the Bill will interpose an· indefinite delay for the pur-
pose of conciliation before a suit can be taken into comt. For, as far as I 
can judge from its wording, the delay which a Conciliator may cause, if be 
chooses, has no limit. Further, it has commonly been thought that people 
should be free to make their own bargains, and that bargains, when made, 
should be kept. The Bill declares that it is the cluty of the Judge, notwithstand-
ing any agreement made by the parties, to alter and arrange the terms of their 
transaction for them, and, where interest forms part of a bargain, to allow as 
much or as little as he may think reasonable. The naturnl effect of this last 
protision will be to prevent persons from ever foreseeing the result of any 
transaction in which they may engage. I think that great harm may result 
from this. I am no advocate for usm-y-laws; but I would rather have seen a 
fixed limit to interest prescribed by the law. In that case bu~iness could have 
adjusted itself accordingly, and the borrower and the lender would have been 
able to make their arrangements. But nobody can foretell what rate of 
interest may appear reasonable to caqh individual Judge. The conditions, 
therefore, on which any loan is made must always remain uncertain; and 
constant uncertainty is a iisk that people engaged in business cannot afford to 
run. I ~ave enumerated some of the points upon which the Bill makes great 
changes because we have been charged, by implication at least, with a want 
of proper deference to local authority. lily own doubt is whether we have 
not gone too far in allowing it to override general experience in such important 
matters. I believe that we might more justly be chargf.)d with having given 
to it too much weight. No douht the Bill, taken as a whole, ought to have 
the effect of diminishing the raiyat's means of obtaining credit, and of cur-
tailing the large powers which the existing law confers upon creditors; and that 
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these are good ends to aim at. It is true also that the power of the Government 
in this country is so great that it can har<lly ever fail to attain, iu part at least, any 
object towards which it seriously directs its cncrofos 'l'hc Juclcrcs too lly 

0 • u ' J 

·whom the law must be carried into effect, and who will be confrqnte<l by tho 
practical difficulties of. doing so, may he trusted to amcncl the operation of much 
in it which (as I believe) is otherwise likely to he purely injurious. Never-
theless I cannot but feel great misgi rings as to the }>ruclcncc of making such 
very large concessions as hayc been made to local experience. 

"I turn, now, to the part.icula.r amcnrlmcnt ·which is under the considera-
tion of the Council. The question at issue is "-hciher offieials should he clio·iblo 

0 

for the post of Conciliator; and it is a most important question iu its hearing· 
upon the probable result of conciliation. I tl1ink that there is an excellent reason 
for not entrusting si.1ch duties to any officials, cyen if they be only rcYcnue-offi-
cials. Conciliation lly such pc·rsons is Ycry apt to degenerate into improper pres-
sure. In France, where, nsl nuclerstancl, the system of conciliation originated, no 
officer of the Goycrnmcnt is allo"·cd to dischai·ge these functions; and it is an 
avowed part of the system that they should not he so employed. I believe 
that the intemled cltauge of procPdme is much more likely to succeed in 
this country if we follow the :Prcnch prndice on this point. As to selecting 
police-officers for such a post, I can conceive nothing worse or more objection-
able. I suppose that in all countries the subordinate officers in the police force 
must comprise a good many men of doubtful character. It can scarcely be 
otherwise; and I do not intend to say t11at the police force in this country 
necessarily includes more of them than is the case elsewhere. But I think that 
a man holding an office which makes him the keeper of the door, as it were, 
through which e>ery claim muf:t pass before it goes into court will be strongly 
tempted in all countries, if he is uot an honest man, to make moucy by it. If a 
police-officer chooses to exert undue influence, there can he little doubt of his 
power to do so. Ile can summon, arrest, and search houses. If he is unscrupu-
lous, he can even fabricate a false charge against an iur.occnt man, and possibly 
have him convicted and imprisoned for years. I think that there can be no 
Magistrate in this country who has not seen attempts- of this kind made, and 
few :Magistrates who would care to affi.1111 that such attempts have ne\er been 
successful. It should not be possible that men ·who can bring such influences 
to bear upon suitors should be appointed Conciliators. 

"In conclusion, I harn only to say that, ns the Dom hay Government lrns 
never expressed any desire to appoint police-officers as Conciliators, and as we 
bave been assured by·my bon'ble friend the Mover that there is Ho intention 
of doing so, I cannot see any neccssit.y for amending the Bill in the manner 
which is proposed." 

14 
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T~e Hon'ble MR. STOKES saicl that he ilacl only one observation to make; and 
that was that he clid not believe that the insertion in the Bill of the words " other 
than an officer of revenue or police " would be regarded as setting a stigma 
upon the mtimbers of those services. 'rhey were not so morbidly sensitive. By 
the 12lst section of 'the Code of Criminal. ·Proeeclnl'e police-officers were 
expressly prohibited from taking confessions; ancl he had never heard that their 
feelings were hurt by this suitable prohibition. In this country we all knew · 
how very desirable it was to :)i.eep the administration of the law free from any 
suspicion of executive influence; ancl be was strengthened in that opinion by 
the fact that the insertion of words excluding the police was in accordance with 
the opinion of our wise ancl experienced Native collcague--the Hon'ble Sayyad 
·Ahmad Khan. 

The Hon;ble Mn. RIVERS TnciMPSON said :-"I am not going to follow my 
hon'ble friend Mr. Colvin in his int<!resting review of the principles of this Bill, 
because it al!Pears to me that the greater portion of those questions have been 
already disposed of, and in my opinion beeu rightly disposed of. The principle 
which I contend for as regards this amendment is that, in carrying out and 
giving effect to legislation of this kipd, the greatest freedom of action must be 
left to the local authorities, ancl that the Locr.l Government might quite well 
say that, if their hands are tied as to the agents by whom the Bill is to be 
cw.Tied out, they had better give up attempting to carry it out ~t all. In 
that view I am quite prepared to !\Upport the Hon'blc Mr. Hope in this amend-
ment. I think myself that it would be improved as an amendment if we 
were·only to omit from the section the words 'revenue or' so as to make the 
exclusion run 'other than an officer of police,' because the only evil contended 
against 1s that officers of police might abuse their powers of arrest, and intimidate 
by an official pressure, which would be injurious. I cannot conceive, how-
ever, in what way it would be injurious if the Local Government were perfectly 
free to employ revenue-officers in clischarging the functions of a Conciliator .. 
Their ordinary duties amongst the people ·would especially qualify them for 
such an office." • 

The Hon'ble Sir JORN STRACREY said :-"My hon'ble friend Sir Alexander 
Arbuthnot said to the Council just now, and I think with great truth, that, 
although it was the duty of this Council to can·y out its own views in matters 
in which important p1inciples were involved, it was equally its duty not to 
interfere in mere matters of detail, on which the Local Government had 
expressed a strong opinion. Now, in spite of the remarks which have fallen 
from my hon'ble friend Mr. Colvin, I can conceive no matter which is more. 
plainly a. matter of detail than this. We are not now considering whether the 
establishment of Courts of Conciliation is a goocl or a bad thing. That 

• 
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. they nre to be cstalJlishecl is admitkd hy the Bill as it stands. 1Ye are 
simply askecl wlicthcr the Local Government sl1all, or shall uot, b:: at. liberty to 
choose its own agents for this work as it plcasf's. It seems to mo impossible 
to doubt that the·I~ocal Government 11mst he the best jutlgo of such n purely 
local question as this; it is infinitely moro competent. to jntls·o than ":c arc. 

"In i•egard to the question of appointing police-officers to act as Conciliators, 
I understood my hon'ble friend :Mr. Hope to say-ancl I hope he will correct 
me if I nm wrong-that it was really unnecessary to talk nbout the 
appointment of police-officers, hcc:::msc it lw.d i1cycr 011tcrecl into :my one's head 
to appoint police-officers as Conciliators. ·I quite agree with my hon'Lle friend 
Mr. Stokes in not attaching much imp01fanc:e tu•the consideration that, if we 
mention police-officer;;, ''"°shall be placin; a stigma upon them. Ilut if we put 
in words forbidding the Local Go\ernmcnt to appoint. a policc-ofllc<'l', \Hl fl.trow 
a stigma on the Local Gowrninent. .Although it is hig·hly improbable that 
a police-officer .will crer be chosen as Couciii:Jol', still it is conccirnlile that 
under some circumstances it will he found clcsiral1lc to a11point such au oificor 
and if the Local Goremment should come to the conclusion that it is iwoper to 
do so, I think it should be allo·wed to e~ercise its om1 cliscrciion in the matt.er. 

""\Vith rega:rd to the exclusion vf re\enne-officers from this duty, I should 
like to say a few \YOrds. If these distrids of tho Dekklian arc similar in this 
respect "to those parts of India with which I am acquaintcd-nncl I have seen 
no reason to suppose that they are differ~nt-then I say ti.tat, of all the men that 

. could possibly be chosen as Conciliators in the class of cases with which we h~ve 
to deal, the revenue-officers would frequently be the best. They know far more 
about the agricultural classes than any other officers of the Government. Their 
duties bring them into intimate relations "·ith the i1eople; ancl the amicable 
settlement of disputes nncl the i1revention of litigation arc, I may say, objects 
'''hich, without any fresh provisions of law, a good revenue-officer already con-
siders to fall within the sphere of his duties. I myself, more than twenty years 
anoo advocated in the provinces of Northern India the estuhlishment of Courts 0 , 

of Conciliation ; and the opinions which I held then I hold still. I believe that 
Courts of Conciliation might be established in the North-Western Pro\inces 
with very great advantage. If, when aclrncating the estal1lishment of those 
Courts, I hacl been asked ' "\Vho can you appoint r.s Conciliators !' ' or if I wore 
risked that question now, I should reply ''"° sl1;-.ll be able constantly to find 
admit-able Conciliators in our rcreuue-officcrs, ''ho arc, I may say, the natural 
protectors of the people. I am the last person to doubt, orb cfo11y, ihc immense 
improvement which has taken place clmiug the Inst twcnfy years ju the Civil 
Courts of India. These Courts have been immcusc:I.1'· i11qn·oyctl, bo~h iu the 
character and in the acquirements of the J udgcs, nncl by the ve1y g1·eat simpli-
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:fication of their procedure. Wo cannot be too grateful to the eminent men by • 
whom these benefits have been conferred upon the country ; and I hop~ that my 
hon'ble fiiend J'\fr. Stokes will not think me impertin~nt if I add that there is 
no one to whom we owe a larger share of that gratitude for making the procedure 
of our Courts simple and rational t,han we owe t6 him. But, in spite of this im-
provement which has taken place in the Civil Courts, it still remains as true as 
ever that every measure by which we can keep the people out of the Courts will 
be a great Messing to the counti·y. It will be highly interesting to watch the 
results of this first ~xperimcnt in India in establishing Courts of Conciliation, 
which have proved so highly useful in some other countries. It would be a 
great pity to interfere in nny way ·with any of its chances of success; and 
I believe we should be so interfering if we were to put any check on the 
power of the Local Government to choose its own instruments. 

"I have only one other remark to make with reference to an observation 
which fell from my hon'ble fnend Mr. Colvin. He said that he believccl that 
the only country in which this system of conciliation had been tried was France, 
but that in France no officials acted as Conciliators. Now, I am sorry to tell 
him that he has made a great mistake. The truth is that no one who is not 
an afficial can act as n Conciliator; all the Juues de Pai.7: in _the country are 
Conciliators, and nobody else. So my hon'blc friend has given an unfortunate 
illustration in support of his argument." 

The Hon'ble Sm EDWIN JorrNSON said:-" I would merely i·emark that if 
this amcmlment is allowed to stancl in its present form, I shall have to vote. 
against it; for the objections which have becu assigned to the appointment of a 
police-officer as a Conciliator mil still remain. I quite agree in the remarks 
()f my hon'ble friends Sir John Strachey and Mr. Thompson as to the advantage 
of having revenue-officers in the position of Conciliators; but I regard it as 
highly inexpedient to allow police-officers to hold that position, or even to be 
colfsidered eligible to hold it .. I have no doubt that a large number of police-
officers would be found perfectly capable of discharging the duties of such an 
appointment in a very creditable manner; but, irrespective of other considera- ' 
tions, I think that, in justice to the whole body of the police, they should be 
exempted from the possibility of being plaqed in a position in which they 
would be liable to misrepresentation. If my hon'bl<; friencl Mr. Thompson't. pro-
posal is agreed to, I shall be willing to vote for the amendment ; but if not, I 
must go ag~inst it." · 

The Hon'ble Sm ALEXANDER ARBUTHNOT said :-"I cannot say that I attach 
very great importance to the particular words to which this amendment relates. 
Those words would not have been inserted in the Bill as revised by the Select 
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Committee, liad it not been that our attfmtiou was pointedly drawn to the matter 
by our very able, intelligent and experienced N ativc collcagne-Sayyad Ahmad. 
It was his remarks that lml the majority of the Select Committee to considcl' 
it desirable th.at officers of revenue n.ucl police should be expressly excluded 
from the office of Conciliator under this Bill. I must say that, while I do not 
agree with my bon'ble friend J\Ir. Colvin in so:ne of the observations which fell 
from him with reference to that. part of the Bill that relates to the subject of 
conciliation, which appears to me to ho the essence of the reform contemplated 
in the Bill, ancl from which, though I am not prepared to say that I am 
extremely sanguine, I still hope that some benefits mny be obtained, and 
think that the experiment is one which is amply deserving of a trial, still I 
agree with my hon'blc collea~ne in all that he has sairl as to the expediency 
of exclucling officers possessing the gl'cat offtcial authority and the great 
influence in the eyes of our Native fellow-subjects which is possessecl not only 
by our officers of police but by our officers of re,-cnuo. As a matt.er of fact, I 
have been accustomed to regard all ofncers of the Ile1-enue Department in the 
P1·esidency in which the greater lXtrt of my service has bcen 11assccl as far the 
most' influential nntl the most powerful officers "·e liarn. 'l'hey have often 
infinitd.v more power than the officers of riolice. The remarks that fell from 
our Native colleague San·acl Ahmnd nbout lea\'ing no opening for the appoint-
ment of officers of police are, on gl'ounds of principle, unanswerahle. I think 
that, as a mntter of fact, the objections to permitting officers of revenue to 
engage in this duty nre very great; but I for my pnrt shall be quite prepared 
to agree to tl1e compromise which has been suggested by Sir Eclwin Johnson, 
and which, I tl1ink, meets the view::; of some of my other colleagues, to limit the 
exclusion to the police." 

The Hon'ble JI.fit. COLVIN said:-" :My Lord, I should be gfo.cl to say a few 
words by way of explanation, if'I may be permitted to do so. l\Iy hon'ble friend 
Sir John Strnchey has corrected a statement of mine regarcliug the office of 
Conciliators in France. I h:we to thank him for that correction if my remarks 
were generally unde1·stood to apply to juclicial as well as executive officers. I 
know of no objection to the appointment of judicial officers a3 Concilialors. 
What I intended to sny was that no officer invested with cxecut.ive authority 
was ever appoiutecl to be n Conciliator in France ; ancl the fact is so. Such an 
appointment could not, I belicn·, be macle. 

"I may t.nke this opportunity of col'recting an error which my hou'ble friend" 
himself has made in i:;peaking of conciliation as a novel experi111ent in ln<lia. 
It appears that Courts of Conciliation have existed under tlle law in Madras 
since 1816." 

The Hon'blc :Mn. IloPE saicl :-" I neccl not trouble the Council for more 
tlian two or tbreo minutes on this matter. I said that no person, so far as I 

15 
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w~s awnre, d1~eam.t of mnkipg police-officers Conciliators, nncl therefore wl1ile, on 
the one hand, the Council wou.lcl be fully justified in omitting the wo1·ds pro. 
posed; on the other I do not see any great objection to leaving them in. 

" 'l'bere is an inaccuracy which seems to me worthy of notice in the remnrks 
Qf the Hop'ble the Law :Member. There is no analogy whatever in the parallel 
dra-wp. by hhn between the case of excluding police from taking confessions and 
the <>11e before us, Originally they used to tal\e confessions; but when in the year 
l8()0 the whole of the police in India were reoonstitutecl-a work with which 
in J:PY own :e~·e!lidency I had officially much to do-one of the great things we 
had to do was to draw distinctly the line between police functions and magis. 
teditl functions. At that time :Magistrates used to be policemen; but 
in the course of the rcorganiZ:ition that emuecl these two functions 
were divided. The police were confined to what 'ms strictly their own line of 
business~ the recording of confessions went to the Magistrate. There wns of course 
no stigma in this; but a deliberate exclusion like the present was different. 
However, I am perfectly willing, if the Hon'ble Sir Edwin Johnson and the 
Council think my amendment should be limitecl to the exclusion of the words 
'revenu,e or'; and, wtth your Lo1·dship's permission, I will alter it to this 
effect:-

" ' That in section 38 th~ words " revenue or ,. be omitted. ' ., 

The Motion, as thus amended, was then put and agreed to. 

The Ron'ble Mn.. HOPE next moved ~hat the following clause be added to 
section 7 (namely) :-

"In every suit the Court shall examine the defendant ns n witness unless, £or reasons to 

Court to examine dcfcnd!Lnt ns witneu. 
be recorded by it in writing, it deems it unne-
cessary so to do." 

Be said :-" My Lord, the Bill proposed by the Bombay Government. 
provided against the hearing of suits in the absence of the defenclant-a practice 
which has reached en:>rmous proportions in the Bombay Presidency, and which 
is proved by the fullest evidence to be often productive. of gross injustice. In my 
introductory speech I said that the proportions in the four districts ranged 

. from 60 to 74 per cent. in 1876, and from 57 to 66 per cent. in 1878. But 
this was for all suits. In money suits only Mr. Auckland Colvin shows 
.(Minute, p. 30) that it is from 93 to 97 per cent. The Bombay section 
was substantfolly reproduced ns section 9 of the Bill introduced; but the 
Select Committee have cut it out altogether. From paragraph 4 of the 
Report it would seem that they are impressed by the obvious hardship of forcibly 
dragging a. man away from his home and hili cultivntion, perhnps at a season 
when every day is of importance to him, merely with a view to 'compelling him 
to appear in a suit to which he has no defence.' To this it may be answered 
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in limit.ie that, as every man is now by the law of the land foible to be so dragged, 
under ar.rest if necessary, in order to· give evidence in the affairs of other people 
with which he has no concern wllatever, there can lJe no special hardship . in 
obliging him to come up about a matter of pdmnry importance to himself; and · 
as to actual arrest, on the hardships nnd indignity of which-some sentiment bas 
been expended, this penalty is no more likely to be incurred by defendants than 
by witnesses, of whom arrests are almost unknown. The knffwledge that a · 
summons must pe obeyed readily ensur~s attendance. On the other hand, 
however, the necessity for a defendant's presence is, if possible, greatly enhanced 
by the pre~ent :Bill. I do not see how it will be po~sible for a Judge to comply 
with the requirements .of section 12, to receive the defendant's admission, and 
weigh it so as to decide whether it is true and made with a full knowledge of 
his legal rights; to go into the history and merits of the case, to ascertain what 
defence a man may have, even though he is not aware of it, and to follow up 
the items of the account, unbss the defendant be before him." 

The Hon'ble SrR AI,EXANDER AirnuTHNOT here said that be, and he be. 
lieved those who had hitherto agreed with him, would -not oppose this amend-
ment. 

· The Hon'ble MR. Ho PE said that in that case he had no f urtber remarks 
to make. 

The Motion was then put and agreed to. 
·-

-The Hon'ble MR. HoPE then moved that the Bill, as .amended, be passed. 
He said:-" J\Iy Lord, in. making this motion I wish, on the one hand, 

to give certain explanations and comments on. what it contains, which I hope 
may be useful to those entrusted with its execution and to the public, as also, 
on the other, to make remarks on a few important matters not included in it. 
I shall do so, as fo1~ us may he, in an uncontroversinl spirit, and the views . I 
express may be taken simply as my own, and not necessitating any rejoinder 
from Hon'ble Members who may in any instance happen to dissent from them • . 

"With respect to section 2, doubts have been expressed by the l'una 
Sabha, in an ahle and comprehensive paper which has on some points been 
most useful, whether the definition of ' rigriculturist' covers the important 
class of agricultural labourers; but it is held by the Hon'ble Law Member tllat 
.it does so, as of course it is intended to do. 

"To section 9 it has been objected that only a defective record, and in some 
cases no record, is provided for; that Judges will c'onsequently take down 

. just what they choose, and that superior Courts will have nothing to go upon. 
This is not strictly accurate, since even in cases not exceeding Hs. 10 in 
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amount or value n record of the substance of the evidence is obligatory. And 
it should he remembered that what is here provide<l merely follows what is the 
existing luw, either in non-appealuble civil cases or in summary criminal trials 
by a Magistrate or Bench of l\ingistrates, and in certain trials before a Presi-
dency Magistrate. A mode of record which is found not inappl'opriate for 
cases where two years' imprisonment and Us. 1,000 fino mny be inflicted is 
surely sufficient for the civil suits to which our Bill relates. While thus· 
touching on procedure, I would take the opportunity or repeating and explain-
ing what fell from me when introducing the Bill. I then said that, in view of 
the fact that 85 per cent. of all suits in Bdtish. India are for sums under 
Rs. 100, and 44 per cent. fo1· sums under Rs. 20, 'I cannot but feel, and I 
think the people feel too, that our Civil Procedure Code, with its six: hundred 
and fifty sections, and all that they involve, is in minor cases a burden almost 
too heavy to be borne. I trust that the day may come when not only Dekkhan 
raiyats but. all India will obtain some relief in this respect.' I do not dispute 
that our Civil Procedure Code, whenever its six hundred and fifty sections, 
just amended as they have been in some one hundred and seventy instances, 
and still requiring amendment as they do in perhaps as many instances more, 
shall liave been recust with patient judgment into one work, fit to take a 
permanent place beside such Codes as the Indian J->enal Code and · Code 
Napoleon, may then be a suitable machine hy which to regulate litigation in 
which great interests are at stake. But for minor cases, of 'vbich alone I 
spoke, it is, and ever must be, an 'intolerable burden. · nowever refreshing to the 
legal intellect may be the creation and solution of subtle distinctions and 
dilemmas, and however noble it may seem to argue l;llld judge with the same 
care whether five rupees or five lak.hs of rupees are ii:ivolv.ed, the world that 
has to toil and live can neither wait nor pay for such entertainment. That 
world in England has long since settled the question by establishing County 
Courts, which give such satisfaction that their sphere -has received, and seems 
likely still to receive, considerable extension~ I will repent my regret that a 
material simplification of procedure with a view to saving delay and expense 
has not been found feasible in the present Bill: the rejected sections of the 
original drnft were perhaps not sufficiently thorough to raise the issue with 
advantage. But, though we seem to have in India an unlucky knack of 
:introducing as improvements what is being abandoned in England as intoler-
able, I do not despair of the reform I desire being · in the end successfully 
ad1ievecl. 

"Regarding sections 12 to 15 of the Bill, I also then doubted whether they 
expressed intelligibly or would secure effectively the action needed for 'going 
behind tbe· bond.' The objections of the Bombay Government were mo1·e 
fully and emphatically pronounced. In consequence of these I am gla<l to 
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say that a very great impr'ovement has been effected. But I much regret the 
absence of an authorization of the Court to award, with or without the aid of a 
jury ~r assessors, an equitable sum to the plaintiff instead of ~on-suiting· him, 
in·cases where the Court is satisfied that some money has been lent, butj 
through the want of books or other evidence, the actual nature and ~xtent 
of the transactions are doubtful, and the precise sum due cannot be proved. 
rrhis power has been shown by experience under the Taluq dars and Tbakurs 
Acts to be most useful in saving the creditor from unreasonable loss, . and 
would l1ave tended to give confidence to the money-lending class. Still, 
although in this and in some other points the views of the Bombay Govern-
ment regarding these sections may not have been fully met, I have every hope 
that the_latter will now be found workable and beneficial, e8pecially if the 
following 'vise caution of Mr. Justice Maxwell lielvill be kept in view by our 
Judges:- · 

" ' I can only express a hope that, in making the experiment, the . Government will select 
men of moderate views, who will not give too loose a rein to the natural feelings of sympathy 
with the agricultmist and antipathy to the money-lender. These men will, in future, have to 
determine what rate of interest is reasonab'le in transactions between the money-lender and the· 
agriculturist; and they will fail to do justice if they forget that the money-lender has many 
bad debts, that as high interest means bad security, so bad security means high interest, and 
that the money-lender's security is now more than ever weak,, seeing that he cannot touch his 
debtor's person, nor his houser nor his. clothing, nor his cattle, nor (unless the debt be specialty 
secured) his land.' · 

. I may add, incidentally, that it should be observed that chapter III applies to 
all suits and proceed.in gs to which agriculturfats are parties, irrespective of their 
amount or value. . · 

"To pass on to the question of agriculturists' accounts, it does n~t seem to _ 
have been fully perceived in some quarters that, while sections 65 and 66 ensure 
to the debtor a statement of his account from the creditor's point of view, section 
16 is designed to enable him to get his real liability determined under the 
provisions for going behind the bond. Section 19 now expresses correctly what 

. was proposed in the Bombay draft Bill: the objections taken to it as it stood 
when introduced arose merely from accidental oversights in the draft~ng. 

'' Considerable criticism has been directed against section 22, which 
, exempts land from attachment and sale in execution of decrees, unless it has 
been specifically pledged. In my introductory speech I skekhed the position 
of the land-sale question, and explained the reason foi· the absence from the . 
Bill .of any attempt at a final comprehensive settlement of it, and for consider-
ing the restriction of sale to specifically-pledged land to be equitable. In the 
decision of the question I had taken no part, as this restriction had been pro-
posed by the Bombay Government, and accepted by the ·Government of India 
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· and the Secretary of State, before my connection with the Bill commenced. I 
ventured, however, to express my views as follows :- . 

"'I JllUSt confess to some misgivings as to how the exemption may work in prf:l,ctice. The 
money-lender may everywhere make the execution of a bond, laying on the land all his exist-
ing unsecured advances, an indispensable condition of further acco~modation., At the same 
time, the exemption re-sts as to the past upon a perfectly intelligible and reasonable basis, while 
as to the fot'ure the proposed village registration will at least ensure that every raiyat when he 
pledges his land shall understand what he is doi11g, and insolvency will open to him a loophole 
of escape when unreasonably pressed by an extortionate creditor, if he prefers that 
alternative.' 

"l\fy doubts lrnve now been more than echoed by Mr. Justice Maxwell 
Melvill and J\fr. Justice "\Vest, the former of whom predicts that loans, except-
ing on mortgage, will soon be unknown; while the ·1atter, concurring in this, 
adds that the mortgagee will, by the operation of the Bill, be driven on to 
become a purclrnser, and the raiyat will have no alternative but to acquiesce in 
sale. Here I would only observe that the most d.emonstrably correct economic 
calculations are li~ble to be defeated by inoral and sentimental causes, and that 
it hy no means follo\YS that mankind will do what logically they ought ~o do. 
It may he that the affection which the raiyat bears to his land will lead him 
to defeat his creditor by insolYency; that the competition amongst money-
lenders, which the Dekkhan Riots. Commission report, will check the exaction 
of landed security; and, best of all, that the difficulties of borrowing will tend 
to keep the raiyat's transactions within his means. The issue can only be 
known upon experiment. But it seems clear that the course which has been 
adopted was the best ·under the circumstances. No solution of the land-sale 
question generally admltted to be satisfactory is forthcoming. }.fr. Justice 
l\1elvill candidly admits that he has not got one to produce; the reservation to 
the raiyat by~' a kind and impartial authority' of the 'minimum of land' 
requisite for' a decent subsistence,' which :M:r. Justice West advocates, has 
been severely_criticized, directly and indirectly, by very competent· authorities. 
To have postponed relief to the Dekkhan till tllis question was settled for all 
India would . have been little · less than criminal; to have made no attempt to 
check the rapid alienation of ra1yats' lands, hy a method equitable in itself and 
offering the chance of even a limited success, would have been neglectfuL At 
the same time, it is also clear that the land-sale question cannot be put off 
much longe1•; and I earnestly hope that what has been written, said and done 
upon this Bill may .accelerate its solution. 

''I must now notice the important subject of management by the Collector, 
provided by clause 2 of section 22 and by section 29. In my introductory 
speech I said that-
' compared with what we mean to c~mpel a man to _pay, the question of what we shall hold 
him to owe sinks i:o.to insignificance'; and, again, that 'we cannot justly and reasonably 
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legislate for the summary relief of th~ debtor from unjust and extortionate claims, unless we 
also give to the creditor full and effective aid in obtaini.ng all that is fairly clue to him and 
reasonably ,recoverable. A creditor's difficulties when be has got 11is decree should be 
reduced to a minimum. If we make the decree a just one, it should be effectively 
enforc~able. Without ample provision on this principle, the destruction of the raiyat's 
credit or his bondage to secret and . extortionate agreements must ensue, and all our 
well-intentioned interference will do harm instead' of good. With snch provision, the measure 
will not injure the raiyat's credit, but improve it.' 

" In short, I look upon this provision as the keystone or test-point of the 
Bill. . If it works well, the raiyat's cr~dit will be secured on a satisfactory 
basis; if otherwise, his borrowing, even for reasonable purposes, within the 
limits of his true means will become most difficult, while the alternatives of 

. absolute non-transfera1)ility of land, or eviction and a poor-law, will stare us 
in the face. i note, on the one hand, tliat the Puna Sabha, Mr.-Moore and 
'.Mr. NayloL· doubt the Collector's power to manage vast numbers of small 
holdings, while the Commissioner and the other two Collectors consulted 
express no misgivings on the subject. I myself c.onsider that there need ha 
no fear of failure, provfoecl it be from the first recognized that the duty is 
important and <l1fficult, not to be performed by mere perfunctory orders, passed 
on from the Court to the l~ulkarni through an intervening chain of little-heeding 
functionaries. Success will, I anticipate, lie most frequently in·a pretty close 
adherence to the system in Native States, and to the provisions for security 
and recovery still extant in our· l~ ~v, though of lute yen.rs little resorted to. 
If the raiyat be retainerl as cultivator wherever possible,-if a reasonable rack .. · 
i·ent be imposed, personal security exacted, precautions taken against' making 

·away witli the crop, aid gi.ven when wanted in securing .a fair price, and pay-
ment required at the time means are forthcoming, I see no reason why satis .. 
factory results should not be attained. 13ut carnCul supervision by Assistant or 
Deputy Collectors and Mamlatdars will be in<lispernmble; and possibly the 
appointment of a special officer for a few months to start the system in the four 
districts might be advantageous. These, hm.vever, are details which will, I doubt 
not, i·eceive full attention from the Local Government. 

"The section which enauled the Court to make over moveable property to the 
creditor at a valuation Las been struck out by the mnjority of the Select Com-
mittee. The fact that attached. articles of property are constantly sold by auction 
for a mere song, and .often collusi vely s.o bought by the creditor, is established 
beyond dispute. On the section the .Puna Sabba remark:-· 

" ' We regard the provision as salutary. Forced sales of propeJ:ty under all circumstances 
prove very ruinous to the debtor classes. We would only recommend that the assessors 
who are to appraise the property should not be appointed by the Court,' &c. 

. . . 
Messrs. Stewart and Moore approve of it; M1~. Naylor ably defends it; Mr. West 
apparently objects merely to its present form; and finally~ the Bombay Gov· 
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ernment, after considering the remarks made in Council, are clear for Hs 
retention. Under these circumstances, I am wholly unable to comprehend why, 
instead of being amended, as it easily might have been, it should have been 
expunged. On a matter of this kind, and considering the stron~ favourable 
evidence, I think more deference should have been paid to the views of the 
Local Government; and in this case, as in that of summary equitable awards 
to which I have already alludecl, I would hrtve moved the insertion of an 
amended section but that I had, unfortunately, to trouble the Council with 
so many other amendments of evei;i greater importance. 

"I am glad to say that section 35, limiting the powers of Subordinate 
Judges in the punishment of fraudulent debtors, to which I was opposed, has 
been expunged. The provision in section 33 for an appeal against their sen.;. 
tences is a step tovvards the separation of punishment for fraud from insolvepcy, 
which I advocated. But the punishment of concealment and fraud in the 
creditor, for which the Bombay draft provided, is still omitted, and must now 
await the further improvement of the law of .Insolvency throughout India, 
which cannot be long deferred. 

"A consideration of the chapter on Insolvency, together with the sections 
about going behind the bond, sui:rn.ests the interesting question as to wl)ether 
their combined effect may not be to destroy creclit, put a stop i:o money-lend-
ing, render the revenue irrecoverable and bring the country to a deadlock. ·On 
this point Mr. Justiee Maxwell Melvill, who, I hope I may say without offence, 
has treated the prnblem forced upon us with equal moderation and statesmanship, 
makes the following remarks :-

'' ' I presume that the Government is satisfied that the effect of the measure will not be to 
destroy the raiyat's credit altogether, or to induce the money-lenders to close their shops. 
H this should not be the result, but if, on the contrary, it should turn out that after the 
agriculturists have been relieved of their existing debts on the easiest possible. terms the 
money-lender will go on lending, not on his own terms but on such t.erms as may, in the 
uncertain future, be deemed reasonable by the Judge for the time being, it would indeed 
be a consummation devoutly to be wished. Regard being had (to use the phraseology of the. 
Evidence Act) to the common course of natural events, human conduct _and public and 
private business, I should be inclined to fear that such happy results as I have last contem-
plated are not likely to ensue; but it must be admitted that Natives often disappoint our 
most reasonable expectations, and that the consequences of such a measure as that which is 
proposed can only be determined by experiment.' 

"What Mr. Melvill himself anticipates is tolerably evident; though be 
qualifies any conclusion very much in the way I myself have done when speak-
ing of the possible effects of the restriction on the sale of unpledged land. ~ut, 

perhaps, I ought to offer some explanation of the grounds on which, subject 
always to the same qualification, the Government mny be held to b~ justified in 
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anticipating that the dire. results just alluded to may not come to pass, and; 
conseque~tly, in persevering in the measure before us. It is a truism that a thing 
is worth what it will fetch, and per contra . that in the long run, tempor~ry 
disturbing causes apart, a thing will al ways fctci1 what' it is intrinsically worth. 
Now the Bill does nothing to <limbish the intrinsic value of land, but rather 
the reverse. The value of land clepeucls, at bottom, on the net produce, or 
surplus after three deductions, for the cost of cultivation, the subsistence of 
the peasant and bis family, and the Government demand.* Land is worth as 
many yea.l's' purchase of this net prnduce as cort·espond with the current rate of 
interest. And this rate of interest ultimately clt!pends upon the facility of 
recovery. Now our Bill does not alter the Government demand or, consequently, 
the net produce, but it increases the facility of recovery. It must, therefore, 
increase the raiyat's sound credit, instead of diminishing it. I will make my 
meaning clear by illustration. Suppose a i·aiyat's holding yielding gross 
produce worth Rs. 100, of which Us. 50 go for the three deductions I have just 
named, leaving Rs. 50 as net produce or margin on wl.iich the raiyat ·may 
borrow. In view of the provision in the Bill for seven years' management of 
unpledged lands, the money-lender would be justified in lending· on a money 
bond Rs. 180 if the rate be 20 per cent., Rs. 228 if it be 12 per cent., and · 
Rs. 252 if it be only 9 per cent. W4ich of these rates he will adopt, or whether 
be must exact a higher rate still, obviously depends on his chances of-getting 
paid. 13ut these. chances are greatly improved by the Bill; for the raiyat will 
strive to pay punctually rather than come under the management of the 
Collector, and the Collector's management (if efficient, as it must be made) wilt 
ma].rn loss more improbable still. Notwithstanding all fair allowance for risks, 
lower rates will thus prove as remunerative as the present high ones . . For a 
loan on mortgage, the principle of calculati9n and the advantage -are the 
same as for a loan on personal bond; but in the end there is this difference, 
that in the latter case, if the saukar _lends beyond the limits, h~ will lose his 
money, while in the former, if the raiyat borro\TS beyond them, he '\Yill lose his 
land. 

".All this# it may be said, is very well in theory, but in practice the condi-
tions of advances depend far more upon 'the degree of simplicity in the 
borrower and of rapacity in the lender than on anything else ' ; - ancl to this 
existing uncertainty. you have added the fresh one as . to . what rate of interest 
each individual Judge will think reasonable. I reply that the former uncer-
tainty will be diminished by the Bill ; and that the second will prove more 
imaginary than real. There will be far less temptation to extortionate bargains 

• I of eourse ignore such extraneous value as the land may now possess through tile means a hold on it now gives 
the creditor of com~anding the labour of the debtor and his family and other illicit adva.ntages.-(Dekkhan ll:wu 
Commiuio» Report, page 60.) 

1'7 
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and frauds, and far more risk in tl:iem, now that the w~ole history and merits 
of the case are to be laid bare in Court. And the provisions for management 
and recovery by the Collector, ·standing behind all agreements, will reduce the 
factor of uncertainty in credit which arises from individual characte·r, and 
will assist the Courts in gradually establishing rates of interest varying within 
but a moderate range. Their decrees will thus in time afford the advantage, 
without the well~known evils, of usury laws, of which Mr. Justice West bas well 
observed in his pamphlet on 'The Land and the Law,' that 'they set up a 
standard, and gave fixit.y to men's vague ideai:i of what might reasonably be 
asked for the use of money in those numerous cases in which the loan partook 
but slightly of the character of a true mercantile transaction.' 

"While thus contending that the Government ai·e justified in believing 
that the ultimate effects of the Bill will prove beneficial, I do not conceal from 
myself for a moment that. a trying time of transition must intervene before 
all parties have understood and settled down to their new relations. It · 
is to be fully e~pected that difficulties between debtor and creditor will arise 
in many individual cases, and even in vi,llages or taluqas generally, and that 
their effects m~y appear in the recovery of the land-revenue. But if judicial 
and reven_ue officers alike strive to remove misconceptions and fears; if the 
former are even-handed and temperate in their judgments, and the latter 
efficient in their management of attached land; and if, I venture to add, the 
revenue demand can be so timed and adjusted as not to drive the raiyat to the 
sa-?kar, even temporarily, in order to meet it-.. then I believe that all trouble 
will be soon and safely tided over. That the saukar ·will permanently cease 
to lend, there need be no fear whatever. The raiyat is just as likely to 
cease to cultivate. The raiyat is as necessary to the saukar~ who c~n only 
employ his capital in agricultural dealings and banking, as the saukar is to 
him. The pair will not sit down ~nd starve together, with a bag of money 
between them l 

"Another large question, which I cannot pass over without remark, is that 
of the novel provisions for Village .. 1\iunsifs and Conciliators. It has two 
branches-the one relating to their personnel, and the other to their functions. 
I will first speak of the per-.rionnel available for each office. As to Village~ 
Munsifs, it will have been gathered from what l said in P1Y introductory speech 
that I did not expect that more tban a patel here and there would be 
found qualified to be a. Village-Mimsif. lf the suggestion which I put 
forward in 1863, in 1867, and again in l871, that after a reasonably distant 
future date no person should be appointed patel who had not received a 
suitable education, had been adopted, the class would n'ow have stood bigber 
in eclucation and intelligence than they Clo. But a knowledge of reading and 
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writing is not, after all, indispensable to successful disposal of petty suits, 
though absence of interest is so ; and this is just what will be in patels so i·are. 
Now, however, that the restdction of Village-1\funsifships to patels bas been 
removed ancl the proposal in the Bombay draft assented to, any person of local 
influence will be eligible, and the field of selection will be advantageously 
enlarged. Virtually, it will become nearly tho same as that from which Con .. 
ciliators are to be d1·awn. As to whether competent persons can be found for 
the two offices, especially the latter, I observe some striking differences of 
oprn1on. On the one hand, the Puna Sarvajannk Sabha, Mr. Byramji Jijibhai in 
his clear and representative memorial, and a portion of the Native Press appear 
to have no misgivings. On the other hand, the Collectors of Sholapur and 
Satara seem to be pretty much of the opinion of the Commissioner (Mr. E. P. 
Robertson) that 'too much power will be thrown into the hands of a class 
quite incapable of exercising impartiality, or of resisting local or personal 
influence and acting independently and uprightly.' One of the principal Native 
newspapers, too, the JJnydn Prakash, which has produced several very able 
articles on the Bill, thinks that, though the experiment may well be tried, the 
difficulties in the way of obtaining proper Conciliators are insuperable. Finally, 
Mr. Justice West appears almost to question whether half a dozen men of integ~ 
rity and intelligence can be found for Conciliators in the whole :bekkhan 
tract. Such an opinion, emu if not meant to be taken literally, cannot but 
arrest our serious attention, coming, a~ it does, from one who is not only a 
Judge of the lligh Court but Vice-Chancellor of the nombay University. I do 
not ignore the probability that rnen q ualifi.ed in all respects will not be easily met 
with; bu·t I must confess i;;cepticism as to a. population of even three millions 
and a half (which the four districts comprise) being in a condition verging on 
that of Sodom and Gomorrah. If it be so, notwithstanding all our education, 
civilization and vaunted progress, then the inference seems difficult to resist, 
that our measures for the advancement of Natives to higher positions in the 
public service are premature. If the population, as a whole~ are thus tainted, 
can our Subordinate Judges, our Deputy Collectors and our 1\famlatdars be 
utterly different from their caste-fellows and kinsfolk? Without pursuing this 
interesting dilemma, I will only say that, having spent a large share of my 
time in the Mufassal, and having always mixed freely UJ+d confidentially with 

· the people of all cla~ses, I should have no difficulty in finding a sufficiency 
of competent meµ in the districts with which J am best acqqaiuted. Jt is 
:p.ow for those who think similarly to bestir themselves, lest the Native commun .. 
jty lose the honourable and beneficent sphere which the legislature lays open 
for them, and to make goocl. their opinions by presenting suitable persons to 
the notice of the authorities. Aud it is fo~ the latter to strive without. preju. 
dice to give the experiment a fair trial, remembering that a know1ed_pe of law 
is unnecessary, and even reading and wl'iting are not indispensable to a sue-
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cessful discharge of the functions in question, in wl1ich the layman ·· of age, 
fo:fluence, shrewdness and good temper may easily surpass the highly-trained 
judge. After all, if a competent Conciliator cannot be found for ·any particular 
local area, no one will be appointed, and the requirement of conciliation before 
suit will not apply ther.e. 

I 

"Turning from personnel to fnnctions, I observe considerable confusion and 
I 

misapprehension of those of Conciliators. A Conciliator is neither an arbitrator 
nor a judge, either in our Bill or in ·France, whence the institution is derived~ 
Ile is simply a disinterested third party, who is charged to endeavour to bring. 
disputants to an amicable settlement. It so happens that in France the Con-. 
cilia.tors are Juges de Paix, and so have a jurisdiction to try the more petty of 
the cases (within, sny, U.s. 50) in which it is their duty to conciliate. But 
they conciliate in all the superior cases which they have no power to try. The 
functions of conciliating and trying are distinct, and have no necessary con-
nexion with each other. · Ap19oint our Village-Munsifs or Subordinate Judges 
to be Oon?iliators (there is nothing in the Bill to prevent this), and they will be 
the exact counterparts of the Juges de Petix, except in one particular, to which 
I will presently. allude. Some authorities, including 1\Ir. Justice Green of the 
Eombay High Court, think that they ought to be so appointed. But others, 
and especially the Local Government, consider tl1at judicial functions might 
impart to their recommendations a weight amounting to undue pressure, which ·· 
parties, and especially the ignorant raiyat, might be unable to resist. The one 
particular of difference from Juges de Paix to which I referred is the absence 
of power to compel attendance. Considering the doubt whether competent 
Conciliators can even be found at all, the Bill follows the opinion of the .Bombay 
Government, thus expressed in Sir Richard Temple's Minute of April 14th, 
1879:-

"'Though he (the Con~iliator) would not have the power of deciding, or enforcmg his 
decision i£ he formed one, still he would, by compelling attendance, be able, if so disposed, to 
put great .pressure on the raiyat to admit or to compromise the Claim. Such power of applying 
pressure by an educated ,man of position upon an uneducated and humble man on a claim 
preferred by a man generally 0£ some education and wealth is a power that ought not to be 
conferred upon Honorary Conciliation Judges in the present state 0£ society in the Dekkhan.' 

I myself doubt whether the want of this power will affect the status of Con-
ciliators, as some apprehend. If they can settle disputes equitably, the people, 
debtors as well as creditors, will readily resort to them. But here, as in the 

- case of giving powers of conciliation to Judges, the Bill presents no obstacle 
to a change hereafter. The Local Government can, under section 37, give 
power to compel attendance whenever they think fit. 

" -In connection with chapter VII, some exception has been taken to the 
cost of the extra Subordinate Judges' Courts to be constituted, and of the 
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supervising officers. The object of bringing the Courts nearer to the homes 
of the people might, it is said, be as well, or even better, attained by making 
the Courts move about. The existing Judges, it is added, have not got too 
much to do as it is; and the new summary procedure, with the temptation to 
refer difficult points to arbitration, will lead to their having still less. That 
the Courts should move about to some extent would certainly be advantageous; 
and I hope that the hitherto dormant powers of section 23 of Act XIV of 1869 
.will now be exercised to enable them to do so. But this can never be more 
than a limited benefit. There are rarely above two or three villages in a taluqa 
containing suitable accommodation for a Subordinate Judge and his clerks, to 
say nothing of parties and their witnesses; and even these are often not con. · 
veniently accessible in the rains. The presence of a considerable body of stran. 
gers, too, is always a source of'annoyance and expense to the villagers, even 
if the calls on them do not exceed those of hospitality. Time would likewise 
be lost ·in travelling and settling down at eacb place; pleaders in non-agricul-
turists' cases would be inconvenienced, and minor practical difficulties would 
crop up. It is questionable whether, between waiting till the next visit to the 
locality to begin and adjourning till the next visit to complet.e, any saving in 
time would result; while, finally, the raiyat would in very many cases be 
living no nearer to the selected village than to the Court's head-quarters. 
As to the other statement, it remains to be seen whether the duty of going 
more fully into cases will not neutralize any saving in time obtained in 
other ways. But however this may be, I can see no good renson why the 
judicial unit of administration should be larger than the executive unit. 
Every taluqa ought, in my opinion, to have its Subordinate Judge as well as 
its lviamlatdar. If the civil work proved insufficient to occupy the Subordi-
nate Judge's full time, he should be invested with criminal powers. The 
Mamlatdar and his first karkun, being proportionately relieved, could then 
better overtake the multifarious and increasing duties heaped on them, besides 
taking ·back, at a great saving of expense, the registration work, of which they 
were a few years ago relieved. 

"As to . chapter VIII on Village-Registrars, I have only to say that I 
doubt whether kulkarnis, as a class, deserve the abuse which is bestowed upon 
them by some revenue-officers, and even by one Native newspaper. They 
perform faithfully a large amount of public business, and their hereditary 
service emoluments are a security for their conduct. But as to this, and also 
the objection that they are not sufficiently numerous to save the raiyat all 
trouble in resorting to them, I would point out that many other persons 
(among whom I may specify village schoolmasters) are eligible, and that clause 
(b) of section 55 will in many cases enable raiyats to register their deeds at 
the places where their saukars reside, instead of at their own villages, if they 

18 
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prefer to do so. About chapter IX I have only to point out that the giving 
of receipts has been made obligatory; and of chapter ·x to say that the pro- . 
visfons regarding appearance by a relative, servant or dependent are copied 
from the Madras Village-Munsifs Regulation, IV of 1816. 

''I will now notice three subjects, the entire omission of which from 
the Bill has been the cause of much adverse comment. 'rhe first is that of a 
modification of the rigidity of our land-revenue system. 'l'he Anglo-Indian 
Press, and seven out of the eleven vernacular newspapers of the :Bombay 
Presidency which have noticed the Bill, have commented more or less 
emphatically on the absence of provisions in this direction. On the merits of 
the question in the abstract, it is unnecessary for me to add anything 1.o the 
few remarks which I had to make, for the completion of my argument, in my 
introductory speech. But as to its omission from the Bill, I may say that it is 
held that for whatever action (if any) which may be necessary no legislation is 
required, but that if the fact were otherwise, the Bombay and not the Governor 
.J.eneral's Council is the place where it should be undertaken. Legislation 
is unnecessary, because the question is an executive one. Tht:l power of fixing 
the rates of ass.essment, original or revised, is given to the Bombay Executive 
Government by sections 100 to 107 of the new Bombay R.evenue Code, as it 
was by the previous law; the power of fixing instalments is so given by section 
146; the granting of remissions is equally an executive matter. The regular 
mode, therefore, of securing all that the advocates of a change of system desire 
is by executive orde1·, or by rules made by the Local Government under section 
214 of the Code. Supposing, however, that tt were thought proper to tie 
down the Executive Government in these matters more tlrnn it is now tied, 
then the proper course would be to amend the Bombay Revenue Code; and 
that is the function of the Bombay Legislative Council, which passed it, not 
of the Governor General's Council. Our present Bill, I need scarcely say, 
would not be before this Council at all but that it modifies the Civil Procedure 
Code, which the local legislatures are precluded by Act of Parliament from 
tJuching. 

"Another omission which has been censured is that of any reduction of 
stamp or court-fees, process-fees, batta, &c. Here, again, legislation would · 
have been superfluous.· In Act VII of 1870 the Governor General in Council' 
is empowered by section 35 to reduce or remit any of the court-fees men-
tioned in the schedules; and the High Court, with the sanction of the Local · 
Government, may under chapter IV fix process-fees as it thinks proper. Act 
I of 1879, section: 8, contains a similar power to reduce the sta,mps to which it 
applies, among which arbitration awards are included. I am not authorized to 
announce any decision on this subject; but it will be seen from paragraph 16 
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of the letter of the Bombay Government, No. 2056 of April 15th, 1879, which 
was published in the Bombay Government Gazette of the 30th of July last' 
that some reductions m·e looked upon generally ·with favour. I may add"j that 
the regular inspection of Courts under section 9 of Act XIV of 1860, which is 
now, as Mr. Naylor remarks, so little practi~ed, is needed, inter alia, to check 
abuses connected with these charges. In 1876 the J u<lge of Klrn.ndesh brought 
to light a custom of enhuncing the amount payable for stamps by requiring, in 
certain cases, an application on stamped paper before a witness was examined. 
He also found that in process-serving 'in one Court alone as much as 96 days' 
pay was obtained for 24 days' work, and 102 <lays' pay for 26 days' work, of 
the serving establishment.' 

" 1'he last omission I have to · explain i:; that of any legalization of pan-
chayats or arbitration courts-a subject which I mentioned in my introduc-
tory speech as still under consideration. A proposal for the de.finite incorpora-
tion of such courts into our judicial system has been put forward by the Judge 
of Ahmadnagar, Mr. Wedderburn, with the concurrence of a body of Native 
gentlemen, including some judicial officers, whose position and attainments 
entitle their views to the fullest consideration. I must say frankly that I 
look upon as wholly visionary the idea that it is possible now-a-days to find in 
every village, or even in every small circle of villages, body of men sufficient 
in number to allow selection from them by litigants for the formation of a pan-
cbayat, and at the same time qualified to be arbitrators by influence, intelligence 
and absence of interest. And even were this otherwise, I should expect 
that the strict regulations, involving checks and delays, which the proposal just 
referred to compdses, would practically des.troy the freedom, simplicity and 
promptitude supposed to be the chief recommendations of the panch~yat system. 
That the provisions for arbitration in. Bombay Regulation VII of 1827, which 
6ucceeded the even more efficient ones of Regulation VII of 1802, ha<l fallen 
entirely into disuse before tbefr repeal in 1861, and that the present new 
'arbitration courts' are kept at work chiefly by the exertions of a very small 
number of disinterested and impai·tial individuals, are facts not very encouraging 
to a new departure. At the same time, as there undoubtedly is a popular senti. 
ment, Ol'iginated probably by aversion to our Courts as now conducted, running 
in favour of voluntary settlements, I personally cnn see no harm in aiding 
them by legh;lat,ion of a purely permissive kind. We might safely reve1·t to 
pretty much the position of Regulation VII of 1827. Persons whom the 
Government deemed of good character and competent, as also the members for 
tbe time being of any well-conducted local arbitration court, might be officfaUy 
recognjzed as arbitrators. Such recognition should have the effect (1) that. they 
should be entitled to the aiu in their proceedings of issue of process by the Subordi. 
nate Judge of the division; and (2) that any reference for arbitration to them 
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might provide that in the event of any party thereto giving notice, within fifteen 
clays of the date of the award, to the Subordinate Judge of the division that he 
was dissatisfied with the same, the matter in dispute should be referred back to 
the same court or arbitrator, sitting with such Judge as president. This would 
supply the recognition and control for arbitration which its advocates seem to 
desire, without putting any pressure on 1iarties to resort to it. But even thus 
much is considered by the Local Government to be undesirable and likely to 
lean to prejudicial results. As they are, of course, the best judges of the state 
of affairs in the Dekkhan, the.law will remain as it is. I may, however, point 
out that there is nothing to prevent parties appointing Village-Munsifs and Con-
ciliators to be their arlJitrators, and that an explanation making this clear has 
been added to section 43. 

"In conclusion, I must observe that it would be premature to indulge in any 
congratulations upon the passing of this measure, and still more so to attempt 
to appraise its several parts, to distinguish the several sources whence they 
may have been derived, and to distribute praise or blame accordingly. It 
will be time enough to do that, if it need be done at all, when the Act has 
become an acknowledged failure or success:· At present it is the measure of the 
Government of Bombay (and I am glad to think that through many vicissi· 
tudes it has substantially remained so), prepared in general consultation with 
myself. But I hope that we may augur well for its future from the fact that 
it not only has the approval of the highest official authorities but has secured, in 
a degree quite unprecedented, the substantial support of the Press and the 
public. It is a sincere and carefully matured attempt to solve a difficult problem 
and to meet a great emergency. If the course of events should prove that we 
have erred, we shall have erred in .good company, and after all possible precau· 
tions to ensure success. " 

The Hon'ble MR. THORNTON said:-" Having been taunted in the course of 
this debate with having spoken one way and voted another, I think it due to my-
self to trouble the Council with a few more words of explanation regarding the 
course I have pursued. It is true that I lrnve voted for certain provisions in 
this Bill of the propriety of which I am extremely doubtful; but I have done 
so on the distinct understanding that the Bill is local, and the measure strictly 
tentative and experimental. Thus, as regards the abolition of appeals in 
small-debt cases and the substitution of a revising agency instead, my experi. 
ence in the Panjab tells me that in that province !mch a measure would be 
exceedingly unpopular; but, while I am not prepared to_ admit the abolition of 
appeals in small-debt cases to be a universally appropriate and effective remedy 
for the misfortunes of the raiyat, I am not prepared to object to the experiment 
being tried in a portion of the Bombay Presidency. Again, my experience 
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tells me that any uttempt to exclude -legal practitioners f1·om t110 Courts of a 
locality where the people have for years been accustomed to forensic agency will 
positively fail or produce g1·eater evils than those it is sought to remedy. But 
my opinion, though true of the Pnnjab, may not be applicable to the circum-
s_tances of tlle Dekkhan ; and I should certainly hesitate to force the results of 
my imperfect experience upon tho Bombay Government. l3ut it may be 
urged-· 'If you are not going to act on your Panjab experience, why drag it in 
at all? Why advise the apparently inconsistent course of damning an amend-
ment _from your experience, and then voting in support of it?' I answer 
thnt I have adopted this course in order to indicate clearly and unmistakeably 
that, though I am prepa1;ed to vote for the measure as a local and experimental 
one, I do not approve of ,ull its. provisions, and am not prepared to adopt it as 
a triuD,1ph of statesmaus hip, or to advocate its extension to other localities until 
is success has been practically proved. 

"There are, moreover, other .provisions in the Bill to the success of which 
my own experience is adverse. Thus, it has been found in the Panjab that the 
procedure of Small Cause Courts is quite unsuited for a i·ustic population; that 
the system of forced arbitration provided in section 15 of the· Bill is a mistake; 
and that the system of official interference with the terms of contracts contem-
plated in chapter III-a system which prevailed, and still prevails to some 
extent, in the Panjab-hns a demoralizing effect upon the people, raises the 
rate of interest on m'oney lent, arid yet fails to teach prudence to the improvi-
dent. It is also my opinion that the extension of the period ·of limitation in 
suits on account, besides being bnsed upon a misconception of the present law, 
will only stave off, and ultimately intensify, the evil it is sought to remedy, 
and that, while the procedure of all small-debt courts should be conciliatory, 
the appointment of special courts of amateur Conciliators will lead only to dis· 
satisfaction nnd delay. But while I should, for the reasons above stated, object 
to the extension of these provisions of the Dekkhan Raiyats Bill to the 
Panjab, at any rate at present, I should not feel justified on those grounds in 
refusing to allow them a trial in a locality upwards of a thou~mnd miles away. 

"The above explanation will, I trust, remove from the minds of :Members · 
of this Council any impression any of them may have received that in the course 
I have adopted I have acted with inconsistency. I would add · tbat, so far 
from. grudging the Bombay Governme~t its experiment, I shall, whether 
in India or in England, regard it with the greatest interest, ancl with 'the 
earnest hope that it may work some benefit at 'least for the much-vexed raiyats 
of the Dekkhan." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT ~aid:-'' I haV'e no doubt that the votes given 
on these amendments by my hon'ble friend Mr. Thornton were influenced, 
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as my own were, by the importance he ·attached to the · fact that this 
Bill only comes before the Council at all because it happens to modify the Code 
of Civil P1:ocedure, which the local legislatures are not competent to deal with. 
In point of fact, therefore, the Dill, though now about to be passed in this 
legislature, was, and is, a. Bombay measure. As a Bombay Bill it came into our 
hands, and to me personally it is a cause of no small satisfaction that, notwith .. 
standing the long and careful discussion given to it both in Committee and 
in this Council, and, 

• Jn spite of all temptations 
To belong to other legislations, ' 

it still remains a Bombay Bill." 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER ARBUTHNOT said:-" 'fhe explanation just 
given by my hon'b1e friend Mr. Thornton was, I think, partly elicited by a remadt: 
of mine. I am sure that thei~e is no Member of this Council who values more 
tlian I do the services and the assistance which have been in.variably rendered 
to us by my hon'ble colleague since he became a Me.mber of this Council; 
and no one who deplores more than I do the early prospect of his retirement 
from this Council.· I quite see from t~e explanation vdth which the Hon'ble 
Member has now been so good as to furnish us that his course in this matter 
has been as consistent and straightforward as his · course bas always been 
throughout his lon:g and distinguished official career." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

LEGAL _ PRACTITIONERS BILL. 

The Hon'ble Mn. STOKES move.cl that the Reports of the . Select Committee 
on the Bill to amend the Pleaders, Mukhtars and Revenue Agents Act, 1.§6.5, 
be taken into ·consideration. He said that, since the Bill as amended by them 
in August last was published as recommended in their report of the 21st of that 
month, several papers from vari~us qifarters containing remarks and criticism 
on the Bill had been received, and the ·Committee had made some further 

. amendments in it. He would now mention the more imiiortant of these. 

- I~ the report last referred to; the Commit~ee had reserved for further con-
sideration the request of the Government of the Pan jab . that the Chief Court 
of that Province should be empowered to enrol advocates in the same way as 
the High _ Courts were empowered by . their Letters Patent. ·They felt at 
the time some doubt as to the necessity or desirability of increasing tile 
number of authorities competent to enrol advocates." But' it had b~en 
·represented that the High Co~rt of the North-Western Provinces had recenUy 
refused to enrol advocates unless they intended to pra?tise at its own Bar; 
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. that it was not improbable that the other High Courts would do the -same; 
that thus the only way by which an English barrister could hitherto gain 
admittance to the Cottrts of the Panjab on the footing of n.n aclvocate might 
be closed; that it was scarcely to be expected that the most promising men 
would be willing to practise in those Courts on any other footing ; and that 
thus an element, which at present gave a higher tone to the Provincial Bar) 
wquld rapidly disappear. 'ro these considerations, urged by persons most com. 
petent to form an opinion on the matter, the Select Committee liad deemed it 
right to yield; and they had accordingly inserted a section in 'the Bill (4l) 
giving the requisite powers. They had at the same time amended section 4 
so as to put the advocates of the Panj~b Chief Court as regarded their privileges 
in other Courts on the same footing as the advocates of the Hig-h Courts; 
and they had added to the repealing schedule sections 42 to 44 of the Panjab 
Courts Act, 1877, as the powers conferred by them would, if this Bill became 
law, be no longer required. 

The Committee had omitted " Ooorg " from the enumeration of Provinces 
(in section 1) to which the Bill was made directly applicable, as the Chief 
Commissioner had . represented thl'.1-t there were certain portions of the Bill 
(those, for example, . relating to revenue agents) which would be unsuitable 
in that province. 

They had restricted the power given by · sections 12 and 21 to suspend or 
· dismiss a legal practitioner convicted of a criminal offence to the caEe of offences 

implying a defect of character unfitting . the practitioner for his position as 
such. 

They had inserted words in section 13 i·endering a pleader liable to sus-
pension or dismissal for taking instructions from any person other than the 
party on whose behalf he was retained, or the private servant or "recognized 
agent" of such party._ The necessity. for such a provision, in order to render 
effectual the prohibition against unauthorized practising as a m~htar, had 
been brqught to notice by the Calcutta High Court. 

At the instance of some persons who had complained of the stringency of 
the procedure against legal practitioners guilty of misconduct, the Committee had 
extended from ten to fifteen days the period allowed by secti~ns 14 and 23 · 

· for preparing an answer to a charge, and . had inserted a new section (40) 
providing that no legal practitioner should be suspended or dismissed until he 
had been heard, or had had an opportunity of being heard, not only by the-
authority inquiring into the charge against him, but also by the authority 
exercising the power of suspension or dismissaL · 
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They had also amended the second schedule so as to make all certificates 
to pleaders and mukhtars except those of the lowest grade confer the privilege 
of practising in any Criminal Cou:t subordinate to the High Court. 

The commencement of the Act lm(l been postponecl to the 1st January :1 

1880, in order to allow time for some of the pleaders of the Calcutta Small 
Cause Qourt and some few pleaders UJJ-country whose position would be 
affected by the Bill to apply to the High Courts of their respective Provinces 
for licenses to practise. 

The remaining amendments were not of sufficient importance to call 
for special notice. 

The J\i'Otion was put and agreed to. 
The Hon'ble J\{R. STOKES also moved that the Bill as amended be passed. 
The Motion was put and agreed to. 

RAIPUR AND KHATTRA LAWS BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. STOK;ES moved· for leave to introduce a Bill to amend -the 
law in force in Thanas Raipur and Khattra. He said that it was recently 
determined, as part of a larger scheme for the redistribution of territory 
in the Lower Provinces of Bengal, to transfer the tracts comprised in the thanas 
of Raipur _and Khattra in the Manbhum district of Chutia Nagpur to the 
district of Bankura, with which they were not only. geographically but also,. 
lookin?; to the race and language of their inhabitants, more Closely connected. 
The actual transfer was ·carried out on the first of this month ; but, owing _to 
these tracts having been hitherto comprised in a Scheduled district, there were 
certain differences between the law prevailing in them and that prevailing in 
the rest of the Bankura district which it was desirable to· remove with the least 
possible delay. The present Bill had accordingly been prepared with the object 
of assimilating the law of these tracts to that of the rest of the Bankura 
district with effect from the date of the transfer. As the Bill would affect the 

_Scheduled Districts_ Act, XIV of 187 4, it had to be passed by the Governor 
General in Council. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Hon'ble MR. STOKES introduced the Bill. As there had not been 

time to circu~ate it, and as it was very short, he would read it to the 
Council:-

" A Bill to amencl the law in force in Thanas Raipzw and Khatfra . . 

WHEREAS the terfit.ory comprised in the thana of Raipur (including the independent 

Preamble. 

of Manbhum to the district of Bankura · 
' 

police outpost o:f Simlapal) and the thaua of . 
Khattra has been transferred from the district 
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And where~.s the said territo1·v, wh~n included in the ell.strict of Manbhmn, £orme(l portion · 
of the Chutia Nag})lll' Division, wi1ich is n. Scheduled district uucler Act No. XIV of 1874 (tho 
Scheduled Districts Act, 1874) ; 

And whereas it is expedient that the" law in fo~·ce in the sn.icl territo1·y should be the same 
as the law in ~orce in the district of Dankura.; It is hereby enacted as follows·:-

Short title. 
1. This Act may be ca.11ed " The Raipur · 

and Khattm La.we Act, 1879": 
Commcucemont. and it shall come into force at once. 

2. All enactments which on the first day 0£ October 1879 were in force in the (listrict 

Laws of Bankura to apply. 
of Bankura and not in the said territory shall 
be deemed to have come into force in the said 

territory on that day; and all enactments whic-h on that day were in force in the said territory 
and not in the district of Bankura shall be 

Other laws repealed. deemed to have been repealed ori and from that 
day in the said territory. 

3. All proceedings commenced before any authority in the said territory before the said 

Pending proceedings. 
first day of Octobe~ 1879, and still pending, 
shall be disposed of by such authority as the 

Local Goverll:ment may direct, and, save as aforesaid, shall be c~rried on as if this Act had not 
been passed. -

. 

4. The said territory shall be deemed to have ceased to be a Scheduled district on the 
Tel'l'itory to cease to be a Scheduled district. said first day of .October 1879." 

The Hon'ble MR. STOKES applied to His Excellency the President to sus-
pend the Rules for the Conduct of Business. 

His Excellency THE ~RESIDENT declare~ the· Rules suspended. 

The Hon'ble MR: STOKES then moved that the Bill be taken into con .. 
sideration. 

The Motion was put and ·agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. STOKES also moved that the Bill be passed. 

The Motion was put and· agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 7th November, 1879. 

SIMLA; . J 
Plie 24tli October, 1879. 

D. FI1rZPATRICK, 

Seoreta'l"!J to tlze Gove1~nrn,ent of India; 
Legislctt~ve JJepm~tnient. 

Govt. C. B. Press, Simla.-No. 566, L. D.-19·11·79-230. 
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